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L. H.1RP:ER, EDITOR AXD PROPRIETOR.l

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER--,.DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE r.LillKETS, &-0.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FB,IDAY, MARCH 2, 1877.

VOLU~1E XL.
U8EF1JL INFORfflA.TION.
I .... ---·
··-· - .....-· ....... -- - .--·-·· ..

BRIDGES.
--o--

r- HEREBY GIYE:., that S•nl•
N OTICE
cd Proposols will be received at th" .Aud-.
"tor's Otlice, iu Monnt Yernon, Ohio, up to 12
o'ciock, ].I., on Tnesd:.11, April 3, 18i7, at which
time bit.fa for the follo~·ing work ,rill be considered, ,iz:
For the cou!:ill'tlctiou of an Iron Bddge, one
,pan! 8lngle track, fourteen feet roadway,sixty
feet n:cl:tremc length, ncross Schenck's. creek,
in )!ouroc township, near Thomas Harns'.
Also, for the construction of nn Irou Bridge,
one epan, single track, fourteen feet roadway,
e1ix.ty-five feet in extreme length, across Grnnny's creek, at the Donar ford, in )!orris town•

ship.

Abo, for the construction of an Iron Bridge,
Qne span, single track, fourteen feet roadway,
forty feet in extreme length , across Mile run.
in ,vavnc township, near J.M. Rood's.
Also: for the construction of an Iron llridge,
one sp::m, single track, fourteen feet roadway!
fitly.five feet iu extreme length, across Ow
Creek, nea.r Ackerman's corners, in Middle•
bnry town9hip.
Also, for the coL•~lruction of nn Irou Bridge,
one 8pan, siugle tri~k, tweh·e feet roadwav,
Mixty-hro fret in extreme length, across Big
Jellow1y, in Ilowarcl t ow nship, uenr Nelson
Burris' .
.:\ ho, for the con~tmction ofau Iron llrilige,
one fipan, single track, fourteen feet road\vay,
forty fed in extreme length, across Little Jel•
lowJ.v, in Brown township, uea.r J. Colopy's.
Al;o, for the cOn'-tructiou of an Iron Bridge,
one l'!pa.u, single track, fourteen feet roadway,
eighty feet. in exh'ciue lcn~ b, across the south
branch of Owl Creek, in ,raync· tow11shp, net\r
f'uuuingh:tm.')::I liill.
.\11110, for the coa~tructioa of an Iron Bridgt>,
i:1 thr~~ sp3a~, t-in~lc track, fonrteeu foet road •
\-rav; l\f°o spans shtv feet, and ·oac sixty-one
foe-i, ma!dn~ ouc hu lldrcd un<l eighty-one feet
ia -extreme length, aerMs Owl Creek, in Mor•
ris town<::hip. at S1emn1 & Knox's lli11.
.\.l:!o, for the ron<..f ruction of an Iron Bridge.
one,.-p:rn, single tmck. fourteen feet roadway,
nne lmn<lre.t aml fifty.fi•e fee, in e,;:treme
lia.;til, a'lrO.'-::; Owl C're••k. in Y lrri3 township,
nen D,l'.-i<l Stn~lor'.~. (Bi<ls fot· this Bridge
\\-'ill nlr-:;o bJ con"lillerc:tl fur two span,s ohe,outy•
:-c,en nnll one h!J If fe..:t eacb. )
Abo, fur tJ1c ~onstruction of an Iron Briclge,
one span, ~iuglc trnck, fourteen fe et rond way :
fo11ty foet in extreme Ie11.~th, ncross S cheuek'i
Cre~k, iu .)Iom·l ► C town:--hjp, near Allison
Ad:1ml'.
A.l~o, for the c:m:Hruction of an Iron Bridge
one span, single tnwk, fourteen feet roadway
fifry tect in extreme Ienth. across BigJelloway
in Brown town!.hip, near John Scolos'.
All bidders will tukc notice that bid!, will b,
t('Ceived for eaeh .Bri1l;r .._rpcratcly, nl~o for tht.
entire work.
.
llich will nL,o h::- n·eci\·~li for the coust rur•
tion of thr stone nl>utm cnt.:,; for the nUovc men•
tioncd Bridge~. (except the Bridge in How-art.'!
town~hip and th e BrhlJc at ~tcmm & Knox' ..
~lill in llorri~.) The stonr in the ol<l abutments at Studor'b is to b~ u~c<l in the construe•
tion of the ne,Y work. All -.tone work is to be
done bv the cuhir vnrtl.
F or full pnrticufors reft:r;.:nce i:-- had to~peei•
fications and plnn'I now on file nt the .Auditor':e

Offie

0 •

All biddcr;i will tu.~'-C notice thut thC' Couutv
Commissioner:-.. r~~en·e tltc right to reject an~
or o.ll l.ii1ls, as l'ircum~tanees may require, a1w
furth er tlmt in tUcir bid,; the,· urn st describe ir
details, as for n.Q. J)raeticnl:>le, ·the kind of bridge
1be capacity of su~tarning weight, and prc~c01
the general plan of the Urith:'c, together ·witJ1
the cost thcrcof'whcu complCtcd.
By onkr of t he Boa.rd.
.L C.-1.SSIL,
1.'uh. 10-wi
.\utlitor Knox Co., 0.

LEGAL i'O .l'l(;E.
.-l.1IE~ .\. \\"ELLS, Samantha Poarch, and

J

her hn.:,l>Jnd, .Luke Poarch, Sewton \Vc11s
resident-: of the t!tate of Iowa, an<l Jaeob \Yells
a 1uinor who,,e place of rc<.idcnce isuuknown
will take notice that:;. S. Tuttle, .A.dministrn

10:-

of tb+=>

~

t1it •

nf J'l(' h ,,r ll-: , dt>reo.~oo

01

tlH~ ith, day of r~hnrnrr, 4\.. D., 18ii, fi.le<i hi~
petition in the Probate Court, within and fo1
the countv of Knox, and :-:itate of Ohio, alledgius- that th e per;,,onnl e~t!ltc of said t.1.ecedent
is rnsnilicil'nt to pay hjs debts, nllowanees to ilL
wiclow, nnd the charge~ of aclminia teri ng bh
e.srn.te; that h e dh•tl ~l'iz('tl i.n fee simple of tlh
followin_; de::1crihl!d estate, situatccf iu 11-aio
t•ovnty, to wit: 35 acrl'-1 in lot No. 14, in tlu
:kl, or 8th town'-hip, and 13th range, United
States )[ilitary lanLI.;. ai-,o two small tracts in
Freclericktowu, in ,vayne township, in saiG
co un ty, one ofsaiU tracts being 3 rods nud l
inches by 7 rods; th e other being -'O feet by 'i
rods; su.id SC\~cml tract~ being the same prem•
b es com·cyecl by \rilliam D . .)Iorrison ancl
wifo to the sn.hl Jacob· ,veils, by two dee(h:
J.atctl )larch 4, lbil, u.ud recorded in deed re•
cord ~o. G4 pages 3!J an.U 40, in the Recordcr'E
office in and for Knox county, Ohio, rcfercnct
being ha·l t-o snmc for n full clc'-cription; am
that~ar,lh \\"ell~, the widow of said clecenscd
is entitled to <lower nnd homc~tcad lu sn ic.
premises, &c.
The prayer of said p~tition i!) for tl1e ns!:!ign•
JU Cnt of a J1 ome~tcnrl and dower to the said
widow, a.ml for the sale of the whole of" saiC:
premises, subject to such incmnl)rance for tltt
pa.\'rncot of the debt:i null charges aforesaid.
Sai<l petition will b...: for heari ng on the lOtJ.
day of .\larch, A. D., 1b77, or as soon thcrca1
ter as tb.e same c~n be k,!!'ally heard a.ud leavt
obtained.
S. S. 'rC"TTLE,
A<lm iui9trat-or of Jaoob " yells, deceMeJ.
McCLl:LL., L·o & Cr-LnE1asos, Attornie
for petitioner.
Fcb!Jw4

•J

LEG,I.L ;xo·ncE .
.D!ES rOLL.UW, of England, will tak.

nouc.:: t.lrnt J,rn.J cs 1tooers, of the county o,
Knox, in the titJ.te of OJuo, did, on the 10,1.
of 1',cbruary, A. D., 18i7, tile Jus petition iJ
tlie Court of Couuuon Pleas within nnd for th,
couotv of Kuox, iu said ::Hate of Ohio, agains.
the s1\1d Jame~ .Polfo.rll, setting forth that th :.
~a.id J nmes Pollard g,l\"e a. mortgage to lhc eait:'
Jo.mes R-ozera on the following lauds and tcne·
ments situate iu ~rud Knox county, Ohio, ant
kuowu ns L')ts So. thrJc and four, iu Hogcri,
North ~rn AdJiL.on to the <.:ity of ..\It. Ver11on
0.1.10, to secure thl! payment of the sum of$-,10l,
with iubri:st thcreou trom th e 2:tcl day of AU.!;
wt. A. D., lXit, according to four notes d~
t1cribed in ~l.id petition, aq all being dated Aug
mt 2:2(1, 1~7:?, c,,cll call in.; for the sum of $10_,
with iutero.-,t from <late, nnd maturing, re
spectively, Aniu st '.?!, 1s1.:;. Au~ust 22_, 187L
Au iu_;;t Z:!, 1877 and August 22, lo 78. .LI\ sai(
pe ti tion it is further averred that the sair
Jnm e.'S Rogers is now the owner and holder o,
~ait.l notc-.i, and that two of:mi<l uote3 have become due and that of !:!fl.id i ndebtcdoess there i.,
<lueand pa.yablc the t;UJU of$18G.UO, with i11ter·
t·st on Sl l)U th :;: rcof from .\.u·gust 22, 1875, auC:
on the remaining- 'G.tJO from ::;cpt. 3d, 1873,
the object a.ml praj er of which pclition is thn1
!'aid premise~ may be ordered to be sold am
the prOC.!eds applied to the 1,ayme nt of th(
debt due plaintjlf; anti for genera l and er1uit•
able rdieJ, and the suid Jame.s Pollard is noti•
ficd tbat he is rClJUircd to app<:a.r ond au5,te1
so.id petition on or bJf()rc tile third Saturdaj
after the 30th da.v of }[arch next.

.

.

feU11jwjJ

JAMES I:OOERS,

Dy

,v. C. Cooper, his Att.'y.

Sll-lERlt'F'S SALE ,
J{ uo.x

Co. Sat. Bauk,}
Y$.

Knox Commou Plea.a.

lJavitl Leib, et al.

.

B

y i:irtue of au orcle.r or i-alc h-:::neU out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knoxoounty, Ohio, and to r.:te directeJ, I wiJl otrcr for
~ale at the <loor of the Court llousc in Kuo.x
county on ·
·' 11lumla11, .1.larch 5, 18i7,
11t 1 u\·lock, p . m., or said <lay, tho following
dc~ribed laud~ a.n'l tenement-a, tcHrit :in lhc to,rnc;hip of Hilliar, Kuo.x eounty, 0 ..
aull kuown a~ part of Lot No. 3, !!lcetion 2
t-ownshj_p .i, raugc 1:i, C . 8. :)J. Lands, begin•
iug in ihe c~ntrc of tb e public highway whe re
two roads eros~ one road ruuning t'iouth to

llartfor<l, the other road Wen to Rich Hill,

il.i n point ~orth-wc:5t of Stemn Grist ~[ill on
"!aid premi~c~; thcnC'c South along sn id Jligb.
wa-..· :!J (i-10 poJc,,; to Urickcr's land: tl1en(e

.C:t.~t along ib o Jin" of U.rirker's hunl ~ 2•10

pule•; thence .'orth • tHO pole•; thence East
:, 2-10 poles; thence Xorth tweHty-four poles
to ccmre of road; thence \Vest to the plnce of
hco-jnuinr,. contniuing tluer acrei; more or lcsi;
eahl pr~~fses conYe,e<l iHc1udfog all the ap•
puncnan ces nnd ffxtures, t,,-,, it; the l,~lt.s,
h'>lt~, burr:i aml itxtures to i-ai,l mill; no fi_x.
turcl{ ofauy kincl belungin~ to ~Nd mill to be
moved a"av.
Apprah,ei.l nt -31,1?,0U.
Terms of Sale-C'a.-:;h.

.rou:--

l ' . li .\Y,

.
, . bherlff Knox. Count y, Ohio.
D~vm & Curt~, Att'ys. for Pl'fli-;.
febJ-w:'i"-10.

-·D•••l r,,ble

I

OFFER

-- --- - -Sale,
---

l'1·01>c1·1y t'ua·

prop.!rty for--alc. Twohousci
ti-irl L ot .No. :lVI, on the cnrner of llulbcrr,
nn-l Front -:tn•ec-., in the City of ~It. Vcmo,i
One h ► U&P- contaiu~ six ro1,1.11'-, and tile othe:
. tight 1·oom•; w:th r.. c-r,f)(l wdl and t•i~tern,r-oa
hou~e on tile -3:lltV, ~hru!.Jl,er} uud fruit L=f at
kind~ :For farther infornl'\tio:1 enrplire of
!II)'

)lRS. 'I ARY KlCllOL~,
011 tlte ptell\i,o,.

[*2,00 PER A.Il~Ulll, IN

R
ult ;, •••,,.,
.L.

I UPON

.

ADTANCE.

NUMBER 43.

.

"The captain."
A. Cutting Argnmeut.
How to Control II Boy •
·' --- jlt
"But I am not joking; I'll never seo you Cincinnati Enquirer.]
Detroit Free PreSiJ.]
I,~"• .
OHlJRCH DIRECTORY.
again."
A :I, ew York gentleman came, t-0 the
A woman with a long chin nnc\ other
"
Upon ea..ch other we mu st lean 1
l!i2'" Near Bordeaux, France, there is ~
" ~ o more run I joking-; so, good by."
Bapti«t OAureh-,Vest Yine strcet.-Re.,.-. 1'.
Each help each other on,
Gibson H ouse n few days ago and regis• marks of personal beauty called at the leech farm of 400 acres.
"Good.!,y"-aud he went.
)I. lA:.tS.
GHOSTS
ON
TUE
TBA.CK.
For,
a!'ter
all,
success
is
e'er
tered for a brief stay in the city. On.c of Central Station at an early hour and introC«thollc Church-East Higl, street.-Rev.
Ii.
__
A triumph mutually won.
.....,- The English cavalry service com
J ULIUS BREST.
the first things he did was to Yisit the bar- duced herself to Bijih as a widow woman prisEs 13,000 troopers in all.
1
He
kept
resolutely
away
for
a
whole
Congregcitional Cht+rcli-~orth Main street. Why the Railroad Jlen Don't Llk.e a
Here we're placed to work for good,
mouth-- ne,' er once,went near tbe place.- ber shop next the office and get shaved.- and the mother of a twelve-year•old boy,
-Rev. E. B. BURROWS.
.cii,- Eloping women arc srud to belong
Section of the P. Ft, W. & C. Line.
To do the best ,re can,
Di,ciple Church-East Yine street.-Rey; L.
If J eunie wanted him she might send· for Charley, the b,,rber, having scraped the whom she coulcl not control.
to the hQoking laddy compauy.
To
illustrate
by
brotherhood
Salem, Ohio, Republican, Feh. S.}
SOUTH~AYD.
her
sister
to
invite
him
to
t<,a,
him,
or
get
The usefulness of man .
face to a oatisfactory cleanli"Can 't control him, ch?" mused the old
Episcopal Church-Corner of Gay and High
It seems.that the railroad track, fiv e
1ifiiJ'" A widow aged fourteen receutly
as she had c\one:·before. ~ut John Weare gentleman's
ness, noticed that he woro rather long hair, •nan, rus ho scratched his head. " What is
strcets.-Re,·. ,v:u. TnoM~N.
took
a second husband in Alton , Ill.
was
not
sent
for;
neither
was
he
invited
to
\\'ho
stands
alone
and
clares.tle,piso
of
Salem,
to
this
statio•
h"'
miles
east
and,
always
ready
to
make
a
clime
or
two
L1cthtran C'hu.rch-~ortb Sandn~ky street.his worst feature ?"
Th' assistance-of his race,,
tea, and his spirts began to wa."< low.
Rev.-- - ,.
deen very much freqt.ientod by ;ghosts for
for his employer when opportunity offered,
l6Y'" Sonle one said of an English lord
" Well, I can't keep him ianighta," ,he
"\\'ho 'gainst a.ll wanly sympathy
" If she cared about me· she'd hav~ got he thought he hac\ struck upon a 30-ccnt rer,lied.
Metha,iist Epitcapal Onurclt-Corner of Gay many years, to the little discomfort of
that he dresses not wisely, but too • well.
And fri endship turns hi.'3 face.
andChestnutstreet.ts.-Rev. 0. ,v. PEPPER.
in my way somehow before this-trust a job with the scissors,. sure. So he iuterro'Can't eh? But you want to know what
11Ietlwdist Wtsleyan Chm·ch-North l\lulbcry railroad meu. Track walkers and engineers
A Kentucky dealer has over $1
woman," he thought. .
gat<id:
. I'd do if he was may boy?"
,vho says, "I'm independent, I
street.-Rev. J. A. THRAPP.
000,000 in whisky. There's reel estate fdr
has seen these preternatural being at difThe
idea
of
not
being
cnrcd
for
svas
not
Can do my 1rork a.lone,
"Cut your hair, sir?"
"Yes."
Presbyterian Church-Corner Chestnut and
you.
cheerful. That night he strolled careless- .. " No/' was the reply.
My triumph I alone ca.u win,
ferent places along the track and witness•
Gny streets.-Rev. 0. H. NEWTOS.
Well, I'll tell you, mndam. In the first
ly by the shop, but on the opposite side of
It shall be all my own."
REY. A. J . WIA!iT, Residen t Ministe r , Two ed their curious manoouvers. The circum"It's mighty long hair, sir," ventured place I 'd order a car-load of railroad iron.
iei"' Cornelius 8. Y anderbilt i• reported
the way. Nothing was to be seen of _Jen- Charley, tucking the towt l down behind Wjien I got it I 'd lay the boy on the floor
doors west Disciple Church, East Yine Stt-eet.
intending to ,-on test the Oommoclore's
stances 11nder which they haYe boon seen
Who thus may speak shall surely find,
nie. H e walked on in n brown .study, the gentleman's collar. There was no rewill.
I'd
pile
the
bars
on
his
back,
and
then
Some
day
how·
h
ard
and
cold
then crossed oYer, and went deliberately ply, nnd as he ran his fingers th rough tl>e
are as follows :
S0011l1'Y ME£11'U'7GS.
this way, and that way, and aero"", and up
Within his heart will be the faith
_ . Hou. George W, McCrary, of Iowa
by the shop, with only one eye, ho11·cver, long •ight hair, he added:
Twenty-five vears ago, a man was killed
Which he thero dares to hold.
and down, till I had four tons holding is spoken of for Attorney Gencrol under
H ,I.SONIC,
turned in its direction, but not n sign ol
by the cars, at the gravel bank, fiv e miles
"b'I uch too long, sir, for this weath er him down, and then I'd sit down on top Hayes.
MOU!'i'T Z!OS LODGE, Ko. 0 m ee ts ai Masonic east of Salem. His wife who came on to
Jennie. H e went back to the barracks in and tl,e present style."
No mind! however great its powcrJ
the heap and ask bim ifhe felt like whoopHall, Vin e street, the first Friday e-reu ing of see that his remains were P.roperly cared
a d~jected frame of mind.
To bui d up and to plant,
_.. A brother of Georgo Fox, the
ino- around."
No answer.
ench month.
Can
work
success
without
the
aili,
an
awful
pity-such
a
nice
girl;
"It's
7'But isn't railroad iron quite costly?" clown, is a member of the M888achusctts
" Better let me sort o' trim it up, s ir,"
CLINTON CilAPTER, No. 26 1 meets in Masonic fo r, was by some means killed near the
The a.id of brother man.
and
thero
the
cottage
all
ready
for
her
to
l:lenate.
Hall, the secr,nd Friday e-renm gofeach month . same place. About 12 years afterward, as
continued the barber, grubbing his scissors she cautiously inquired.
step into, and me ready to retire from the and limbering up its ri vet close to the ctts·
CLINTO:s' c;o:~,BIANDERY_, No. 5, meets in :Ma• a watchman was walking 1ir that place at
" Well, it'aa good deal cheaper than it
H e'lj but a. boaster who dares say,
S- Snow is six feel deep in K ova
service
and
a
good
.trade
nt
my
back;
it's
sonic Hall, the third Friaay ernning o'f each midnight, the ghosts of thl!'man and wo"I build my own succes:, 1
ear.•
was, madam, but if you can't affo:-d to try Scotia, .and in Mary land the farmers arc
too bad, all along of that .Captain McGee tomer's
month.
• -Antl ask no aid from any one
man were seen walking down the track
"I don' t want it cut to•day."
that
plan
why
don't
yon
get
an
anger
four
ploughmg.
too. And the fruit in the garden (of the
To bring me happin ess."
1. O. 0. FELLOWS.
arm in arm. Other strange noises and
"Better not put off till to-morrow what feet long and bore it through your boy,
cott~ge) all ripe, and no one to pick it."
MOU:NT VER~OX LODGE No. 20, meets in sights were seen by the watchman who
_.. Spring i• coming. Robins ha,o
can be done to•day, oir. It won't take me and int-0 the back door?"
Upon each other we mtist l ean,
rhe very next morning J obn Weare long."
Hall No. 1, Kremlin, on " ~ed\lesday e,·enings. immediately threw np his job, and he
begun to light up the cedar t rees of .11"ew
"It
might
kill
him,
Mr.
Joy."
To
mutual
faith
hold
fa.Flt,
KOKOSIXG ESCAMP){EST meets iu llnll No. wouldn't under any circumstances whnt•
walked deliberately into the shop and
"But I say I don't want it cut, my good
"V cry likely, but isn't it better for you Hampshire.
A nd do our best, and ·w e shall fiud
1. Kremlin, the 2d and 4th :F riday e,·ening of o,·er walk the track again. Nothing more
asked for a penny newspaper, and had the fellow."
Our triumph won at last.
to
kill him now than for him to wander
each month.
.GEiY" A Lowell man was killed by hot
felicity of being served by Mrs. Ernns.
" Excuse me, sir," persisted the knight of out West in his middle age and and be water, but this is not au argument in favor
QnsO.\ RO LODGE Xo. 316, meets in HalJ wa.'i seen, or if seen, has nOt been spoken of
"Quite
a
s
tranger.
J.fr.
care,''
she
,inti!
about
three
months
ago,
when
these
o,er "\Yarner )filler's Stor(>, Tue~day even ings.
the scissors, "but it is not healthy or sty- choked to death with a clean ropo t''
of hot whiskey.
two persons were again seen at midnight, BIBBS---A LOVE STORY. said; but that was tae only remark she lish to ,vcn.r one's hair so long. Just let
" Th en you would kill him now weuld
__
made, and for the life of him he could not
I. O. R, Ill,
by Mat Haley, near the iron hridge, one ot
JEar The Prosident walks out alone of
me show you how nicely I can "feath er " you ?"
There was no doubt about it-John screw up bis courage to ask for her sister. it."
Tug M~HU CA.N TRIBE Ko. 69, of the Improv- .,be specters heaving a large stone at hi111
an evening in a ehort cape and a poor
" I would."
Th
at
night
John
Weare
wrui
miserable.
00 Order of Red )ten, meets M·ery )Iouday ,arely grazing his ea.r. Haley immediate•
Th en the stranger looked t>p with a des"I don't see how I can, and yet it may looking plug hat.
"She don't care a rush for mo," he
evening, in Jru-ed S1)crry's built.ling.
,y threw up his place, and next man was W care wrui perfectly wretched that night.
perate cast t : his eye, and sai.d: "Young be the best way," she said, a.nd the tears
_..
An
English
announcement
is that
He
had
quarreled
with
J
ennie
Bell,
and
thought,
and
marched
all
over
the
town,
tlso sc,ued out by the . supernatural visitman, must I tell yon that I wear a wig ? fell so fast that she dropped her veil and uladies, without <listinction of sex, are in•
I. o. G. T.
he wruin't going to make it up. The fact and uearly to Greenwich and ·back in his Now please let me alone and brush my went out.
the
job
was
given
to
the
present
mts
when
KOKOSISG LODGE, No. 503 meets in Hall No.
vited to attend."
.ratchman, Chas.Billis, who has seen and was she gave herself too m_any airs, and he excitement.
2, Kremlin, on Friday evenings·.
The next day was a IL1cky one for John . bair.u
S- Senator Newton Booth, while
heard
more
than
any
of
the
other
three.The barber grasped the arm of u cl1air Wliere the :Mlssonrl Congressmen Failed.
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e- Englishmen boa.st that they ,ent
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dall, Salem, on Monday night, in the bny thread where they were evidently in- ed that he hacl been a heartless brute; and which she owns in Calvary Cemetery.- lessness. To make good hogs we must orane gro,·e,,.
Un ion Township.-Witson. Buffingto~ Mill· ,rese.nce of 500 auditors. He bad effected terrupting a flirtation, and so the business then J ennie contradicted him and said it Four bank books have been place<! in his keep the pigs growings in good condition.
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Wayne To,mi,hip.-Col. D. Hyler, John W. ,u Boston. His associate, Mr. ,vatson,
~ A Virginia hunter says tbat he • .,,.. use and export wa., 20,000,000. Now it is
Gindley,. Fredericktown ; Bcnj. W. Phillipa, J rought nu organ into use at the Boston pretty, kind-heartecf, thoughtless Jennie- walked in and told her, in the kindest pos- know. Her entire estate is valued at 10,W,000,000.
md nnd "Shoul.d Auld Acquaintance" and had n'9dea that she had anything to do sib le manner, that she was spoiling her 000. H er children and grandchildren about seven hundred thoueand ducks oetJaunt v ernon.
~ A committee has been formed at
" Yankee Doodle" were heard and heartily with it, or she would have sent every one sister's business. for the ladies who had have often tried to persuade her to abau- tle on a pond. They were wedged closely
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,pplauded ln .Lyceum Hall. Then a speech of her admirers off at a pace that would been interested in her welfare kept away den her calling. She remained satisfied together. He fired both barrels of his gun La Chatre, in France, for t he purpose of
because of Jennie's flirti'ng propensities, with a dirty little room at Washington into them. They flew away, leaving no erecting a statue to George Sand•, former•
:'.IIOt;ST 'iERNOS ;-.-I.be! Harijr., Daivi<l C. vas called for, and the Salem people heard have astonished them.
lontgomery, John S. Braddook, 11. H. Gr er, ,Ir. Watson say he wrus glad of the priviShe had been ouly too delighted, after which filled up the shop with idle officers, street. When asking assistance she asly of that town.
;. E. Critchilel<l, William A. Silcott, WiJ; am ege of addressing th em, although he .was her brother-in-law died, to come from Dev- who were always in the way; and how sbe sumed a modest, monrnful countenance, dead ones in the water, but as eoon as the
flock spread out a little, dead ducks loosenIEi'" Two dogs fought in a· Kentucky pit
)unbar, Wm. l[cClelland, Jo,. S. Davis, A. R.
onshire and live with her sist<ir at Wool- had been so ashamed and wretched, and
,(clntire, Joseph Watson, Wm. C. Culbert on, i8 miles away. A so ng was sung, and the wich-not only because she had wished so cut np at the desertion <)f John Weare, which rarely failed to meet with a re• ed and fell until he picked up enough to until both were disabled; and then their
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~mmit ,v. Cotton, " ..m. M. Koons, ,villiam M. recognized and appreciated in Salem. InThe Fearful Ride or a Tramp;
W- Who says the age .is progressive fIarper, Clark InTine, Frank Moore, Henry M. leed, the signs of approval were so clearly brother and he-for tJJey had been in the
"But you won't, now ?" he said, as they Trnekee Republicau.]
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BEkLIN:-John C. .Mei-rm.
lemonstrntiou other than the clapping of mouth, and she h ad paid them a flying fields. "You'll get ready at once, and
grand•mothers left oft: M. Blanc, an emi- women in Massachusetts 8till haYe to butCLAY:-John lll. Bo•••·
'.lands had been made. The answer wa.• visit wilh her father. John had told hur we'll be married rus soon as possible, be- having been ejected from several trains, he nent physician of Paris, hrui just investiga- ton their own garters.
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reached G reen River, in Wyoming. Here
that nothing else had been done. The· 1 then that he was tjred of the service and fore the fruit in the garden is spoilt?"
DE:.tOCRACY:-Wm. w. Walkey.
ted the cabbage leaf, and has discovered
:ro,- Six hundred railroud pas.cs have
It took a long time to talk her into it- the train men became more vigilant, and that the re is nothing in medical art more
}"'REDERlCKTOWS:-A. Greenlee.
"Hold th e :Fort" was sung by llfr. Fletcher wanted to settle down, and she inwardly
GA:.tDIER:-Daniel L. Fobes.
md a series of questions propounded in thot1ght that he could rlo no better than to about three-quarters of an hour-hut then tho deadhead saw that he must find a very healing than cabbage leaves for old aores, thus far been l{i\·en this year to the two
J E.FFERSON:- ,Villiam Burris.
:3alem. Information wrui sought as to the ask her to settle with him. Ho had been she was verv happy at heart, and chatter- secure hiding place. Accordingly, while ulcers, boils, gangrene, rheumatism, ery- hundred and e1ghtv members of the ::\lass•
JELLOWAY:-Samuel :U. Yiucent.
of affairs on the Boston & Maine ¥ery attentive ·when she came 10 W ool• ed like a young magpie, and told John the train men we re busy, he craWled into sipelas and fever. Ho considers it the acb.u1etts Legislature.
eondition
NOR1'[1 LIBERTY:-J. n. Scnrbrougb.
railroad, and the weather, a number ot "·ich, and graduallJ established himself on how she had snubbed Captain McGee, and the fire box of a stationary engine that balm of Gilead.
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liiif" Maine has p rohiuitcd pool •clling
,,·ell-known Salem genflemen taking part the footing of a lover, till he found the bad thrown all his flowers out of the win- was standing on a box car, and which was
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going through to San Francisco. Soon afMr. Spu;-geon ha.s gone to the south of the law applies especially to 8Chemes of
and cadets. At first be was shy of appear"Aud it really was all through that dear ter the train started some one shut the enchance in church iitirs.
ing before his superiors, then he got jeal- Bibbs that you waylaid me to-night! " she gine door, and the man was-a prisoner.- France to recruit his health.
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turn around, and in this way he rode for "By their Work ye shall Know Them." tant article of commerce at Fort Dodge,
R. B. Hayes, who will hercatlcr be it
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BOAHD OP EDUCATION.
•
zine.
presented a petition to tho Lc1;;i,lature to
eel
"·ith
cold
and
hunerated
almost
perish
J oseph S. Davis~ ,vm. B. Russell, Ilnrrison vote of Florida and Louisiana are stolen
"Well, Miss Jennie, I didn't mean to
coated, noel littlo larger than mustard prevent a. ma.n's wages from bein g attached
ger.
ll<!phens, Alfred It. YclntirJ, W. P. Boganlus, ,utright, in a manner so flagrant that his give offense. I only told you what I
seeds, will, by their steady and gentle for a saloon bill of over fi ,·e dollars.
.A. Romantic Wlll Case.
3enjamin Grant, ll. Graff'.
;riends in the national returning board thought."
.action on the liver, correct all torpidity,
Among the passengers to sail for Eng•
SurERI~'t'ENDENT-Prof. R. B. Marsh.
Thirteen at Dinner.
1ave not dared to allow an in vestigation of
thus permanently overcoming constipa•
"Then you might have ke_pt you r
~ Tho wealthy citizens of Boston are
·CE:.tf:TERY TRUSTEE-Joseph lll. l3yers.
land
on
the
Cunard
steamer
to•day
is
l\Ir.
the facts.
Concerning the curious superstition tion. In South America they have' al- to be massacred, nnd their prol.'erty di vid •
thoughts to yourselt;" she said with a litAgainst Hayes a majority of the whole i!e toss of her pretty bead-"unless they Albert Mathews' a resident of the Greenthirteen at dinner, suys · Harper's most entirely superseded all other pills, amon~ the people, unle,;s a ~ocrcty of radiJITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT. ;,eople have Yoted. Counting both blr.r.ks had been nice ones," she added. He ville district of Jersey City. His tour is about
Magazine,
we have just come across this and are relied on fully by the people, and cal retonner,s have resoh·ed iu Yai:i.
ind whites, this majority is, in round num- heard the aside, and picked up his couroften used as a preventive of the various
in
reference
to
a
very
imporundertaken
FIRE DISTRICTS,
i)ers, 250,000.
singular incident in a recent English book: affections of the stomach , liver, and bowels · .liiiJ" Custume balls of a curio~ kiud a.re
age.
1st District-The First Ward.
But ifonly the white men of the country
"It's awfully hard, too, when one that tant will. Five yearo ago he wa.s in Con- Some years since poor .\.lbert Smith gave so prevalent in that climate. Pierce's in vogue in Paris-ordinary drcs., but a.
2nd District-The Second Ward.
ire counted-the black men being omitt.d cares really can't geb near you," he plead- stantinople and became acquainted with a supper of thirteen that discredited the .Poenet Memorandum Books arc given faucy head dres11. The men thus urrnyed ·
3rd District-The Third Ward.
,!together-the majority against the fraud• ed, Just then Jenoiecau~htsight of.Cap- an Englishman then serving in the Tur- superstition in a remarkable manner.- away atdrug-stores.
look even greater "guys" than the women .
4th District-The Fourth Ward.
6th District-That portion of the Fifth ward ~lent President swells to the enormous fig- tain McGee, a tall and nandsome man, kish army. Their friendship became vcrv Himself on the point of starting for China,
SMYRNA, Aroostook Co., Maine, Nov. 6,
J<'isk Univerelty, the colored cnl·
ure of 1,000,000.
with long whiskers and a red nmm, comin~ warm, and before l\Ir. Mathews left for he entertained twelve fri onds who were 1876. p
lying East oOlaiu st.reet.
u
D
.
le~c
in
Tenneasee, has 250 students. An
Let every intelligent, conscientious lte• in the direction of the shop, with a big
6th District-Thai portion of the Fifih w~rd
bound for Cri mea, to encounter the perils
·
effort will soon be made to hold colored
publican thiuk of these facts, and pre- bunch of flowe rs in his hand. She had home he was asked by his new acq uaint• of war ru, military officers or as journalists R. V. Ir.RC.f0 1n. · :
lving Wost of Mai11 street.
0
th
D ear Sfr-1 wri to to infonn Y !1
at . I Teachers' In•titntes thronghout that Stat
.
FIRE ALAIUIS.
pare his mind f9r the wrath to come, by heard J obn eare's !rust word,, but she wa.s auce to be witness to a will J:>y which he reporting the incidents of the conflict.- havo
used your Pellets for some time, nnd
e.
which his party will be wiped out of exist- secretly of the opinion that "he ought to con veycd a la,gc amount of property t-0 a Deeming it in the highest degree improba- find them to be the best medicine that I · 4EiJ" Bf a new railway which is to unite
young lady in England to whom he was
For a fire Ellst of :.\Io Ken zie or 1\'e~ , of San~ ence fore.er.
have come up to the scralch before,'' so engaged to be married. He intended. ble that they would meet ,vraiu on Eng- ever used. I hare nlso UBed your Favorite the ex.istmg line between Lisbon and
dusky street, gi \'C the a]arrn as fo]lows : Ring
she thought a litt.lc jealousy might do him when his term of service expired, to return lish ground when they h11tl once started Prescription in my family with en6rti 8""t- Oporto, the journey from Paris to L u.boo ,
the general n1arm for hn.lf a minnte, then after
A New li!e for Corn,
a pause, _give the district number, viz; One tap
good.
to England and marry her, but if he for the scene of danger, the twelve !!Uests isfaction. I have seen your Peoyle's Com- via. Madrid, will be shortened :t whole
of the bell for the 1st district, two to.ps for the
"Oh, h ere come.s Captain McG0e," she should die beforf that could be accomplish- met their host with Ji!iht hearts, and mou Sense Ucnical Adviser and I thiu~lt day.
The farmers in this section are pro1nised
2ml, threo taps for the 3rd, et.-0. Then ofter a
a new field for their industry. ·It has been said, in a deli1,htful tone.
ed deoired that the young lady inherit his laughed :,,bout the fate which some of them is the best thing that I have ever seen.
pause, riu g the genera l alarm as before.
~ The 1':nglish Soe1etv for the Pre•
Yours trnly,
C. SHERMAN.
"Well, h e's Just the bi;!,\se~t 1,lackleg in property. Last year he was killed in a would of course encounter in a few months
For a fire between :McKenzie and Sandusky demonstrated, it is claimed, that a fine arnntion of Cruelty to .An'imals obt.~m~d
Strangely
enough,
the
twelve
of
them
reennie,
and
if
you
ta
ke
my
adthe
service,
J
strecli,:, ring the genera.I nlarm a~ above, then
skh·mhh and his papers were sent to EngPnY8t CL\NS highly recommend the use d ,iriug the year 1876 ,-168 convictions.give th o distrid number three times, (pausing ticle of sugar can be manufactured from vice you'll send him off sharp."
land. His relatives now contest the will, turned from the war in perfect h ealth, and
corn, and at very' reasonable cost. The
"I believe you are jealou.s, Mr. ·weare, claiming that it is n forger:,,. Lelle.rs of supped again at a table of thirteen with of Dr. 3Iarsball's Luo(; Syrup for Coughs Tim doe; not include coni-ictioM nbtaincd
after each) nml then the genernl alarm given.
Chicago Tribune has been shown a sample and telling stories about the captain. He Mr. l\Iathews were found among the pa- the humorous lecturer.
. or .Cold• of long standing and Pulmonary by the poli<'l!.
complaints generally. It always c.ures in
A YEA."R. Ageuts wauted manufactured near that city, and says "it is always very polite to me;" and she pe1-s, and as he is the only living witness to
16)'" Rudulph lieycr, editor of a ~oclalo~ our Grund Comhi~ation is white, add very sweet. To complete its smoothed her pretty hair and arranged the signi ng to the will, the counsel for the
~ T he Rural New Yorker relates an au incredibly short t ime. Call on your list newspaper in Berlin, has been ;entenc•
mauufacture foto pure, granul ated sugar, the tritles on the counter.
Prospectus, repre:;enhng
young lady wrote to him requesting his at- anecdote, illustrating tho power of imagi- <lrutsgist aud get a bottle. Only 25 cent. ed to nine months' imprisonment for pub•
Ji or sale by IsnAEL (}n;:E:ir.
2
must be used to remove the for"Oh, he's polite enough, no doubt."
lishing a libel on Princ,i Bismnrk charging
tendance in Loudon aud enclosing a suf• nation. A farmer at a dairy show in Eng150 DISTINCT BOOKS alcohol
eign matter contai ned in the crude pro" And he's brfnginz me some flnwe,s.'.'
him with stock-jobbing.
amount
of
money
to
meet
all
his
exficie
nt
,vahtecl e\·ervwhere, The Iligge,t Thing Ever duct. A bushel of corn yields 30 pounds
On and aftor Ochber 1st a full ~upply of
1and, entered a ht of very ni~e yellow b•1t"Now look here, Jennie, arg •you going pensea.-N. Y. Herak1.
Tried. Sb.leS made from thi8 when nil single of rnw sugar, and this wheu purified by to take them ?"
~ A blacksmith i- 1,rc;uly exciting
ter in the J crser .::lass, also a lot of white D r. Bull's Cough Syi·np c,.1< be found in
Booksfai l. Also,A gt!DL'iwantedouonr ) fag• alcohol, gi,·es 27 pounds of sugar, marketthe
region around F-~no, C'tt~. 1 :Jy curing
"Of
ccursc
I
am."
in
anotber
class.
The
yellow
~
u
t
..
butter
1y drug store. Price 26 cent., per bot·
nificent Family Bibles. Snper~or t-0 all oth,·rs.
llGr The Spirituali.sts have given the ter won a prize, while the white butter re· ev,
diset1$es In a way that nccording to the be" 'Vell, then, good•.bv."
tie ; five for $1.00.
\Vi th iuYnluablc lllusirnted Auls and ~UJ)('rb able at 4 cents a pounds. Iu other words,
~ief of t ho ~ttnen~titiotr•·, iJ 1•oves l,itJl to iJb
"Good-by," she lau ghed. Of comae, world glowing acco:in ts of the spirit land, cch·ed no not ice. The joke co·~sisted in
Bindin!ffl. The::!e Books beat the " ~or ld. FulJ " bushel of corn made into suirar would
particular~ free. Address .JOH:\' E. POTTER bring $LOS. Ott. internal-revenue system she knew he wouldu 't go.
but we nre soon to have it mapped out and the fact that b0th lots of butter were fror,
A few doses of Dr. Marshalr, Lung ,Syrup pos!csscd of Hupernat:.rral poweI'I!.
.1'.; CO., Publisher~, Philn.cl t:l phin .
prohibits this deYelopment of t he market
" J ennie, he will be in dirceth ·, a nd I lo,,atoo . Andrew Jacksoa Davis, who now the same c hurnin g, while one lot was col• , ured my child of a most dreadful Cough.
._- A teacher in a N asln-ille E:-md:J.y
I:'.IIPROYED F.-1.RYS for SALE fo r the farmer's corn, because, unlike that shall be oft; b ut you must choose ·betwecu lives at Oraugc,·N. J., is engaged in con• ored wi t h a rti ficia l cnlor.ing, the othm· was T can cheerfully recommend it as the best , ch?Ol urp;ed the familiar hsson thnt tno
o
f
more
enlightened
nations,
it
taxes
alhim and me. If yo u are going to keep oo strucliug .a complete geography . of the not. Y ellow bn!ter \s worth florr. . fi· ·e to Cough mediclno ~ Ii aYe evor tried.
nt from 812; to 8,1.j per acre.
Rrlv· hini catch C'S the wm m. A . Urig·it
cohol dastined for use in manufactures as talking to him, I shall never collle in the spirit land, ehowing, we suppose, eyery- ten cents a pou:1d more tha11 wl1i tc Lutter,
Addre$/!
llROW:-i' &. RODES,
l\Ins. D. HILT. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
boy reminded him t:iat the o"l, ";, ·•t o!
heavily M th&t which is to be e,-ported."
feb9
Paris, Ho,
place ai;ain ; so which is it to be 1"
thing down to the corner lot&,
In a city market.
·
For •ale by lBRAKL GR~IIN.
!I
)>iro.s, is out all ui 6h~ aud sleeps uli dny
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f r th r rehensible course pnrsued by some of tho Democratic (_.,1ougreo"'•
men from the South, iu workin~ in the interest of ti.le conspiralor:i to haxe .Fraudulent Hayes counted in, it would be ct just
punishment upon them if Hayes woul,1 do
what Grant has thus far refused to dorec•>guize the Iladkal Go1·ernmcuts in
South C roJina and Louisinna. From the
fact that :}{orion and Sherman arc Hayes'
principal advisers, and both are known to
be iu f:n-or of recognizing Paskard, the
bogus GoYernor of LouisianaJ it 13 easy to
conjecture what course Hayes will take
should he be doclared President.

Two Important Dills lctrodnced In Congrees Rdatire lo tile Presidency.
Hon. Davi<lDudlc-;-Ficld, of New 1.1°>rk,
has intro:incad two bills in Congress to
remedy the defect; in the Constitution rel•
:iti.-e to the election of President and Vice
President. One bill is amendat-0ry of section 147 of the Revised Statutes, provldin,
for a new election in November, in cae
the two Houses should not complete the
count by the '4th of March. It declares
that the President of the Senate shall aet
as President during the interim. The
other bill is in the nature of a quo Ja.-ranlo,
giving the defeated candidate a right to
institute proceedings in the United States
Circuit Court, when an im·estigation of
all the facts iii relation to the election
would take place. The Court would be
auth•>rized to consider eTerything whial;i
went to the determination of the question,
as to who had been rigbtfttlly and legally
elected. In such a suit the jurisdiction
and action of the Retttrning Board, com•
missioners and judges of the election, and
even the frauds at the polls, conld be inTestigated. The court would have the
same juri•diction that the· two Hou,.;. of
Congress ha Ye and exercise in determining
the election returns and qualifications of
their own members. It is confidently belie.-ed by Democrats that such a suit would
result iu the declaration of the election of
Mr. Tilden even by the present Supreme
Court, the facts being so clear that even
Miller, Strong ,:mcl Bradley would not dare
to disregard them.
The bill wns passed by the Houoe on
Tuesday evening-yeas 138, nays, 89, a
party .vote, except that one Republican
(Purmau) of Florida, voted for it, and the
following named thirtee~ Democrats
against it : Buckner, Goodin, Hancock,
Knott, Keal, Potter, Savage, Stevenson,
Tarbox, Thomas, ,varren, Whitehonscand
Williams of Delaware.

THE 8TO 7GAMBLING HOUSE. t,o■Ion,s ol:ow~d,
and all sorts ofdilitory n:o•
made. The vote of South Carolina

IIHIO ST.tlTE ,/VElli'S,

- Wheat is reported ns looking well in
was finally ani.puuced for Hayes and Fayette county.
Wheeler, Tennessee aud Texas were then
- The women crusaded " saloon at
Official 1•aper or tbe County.
When last week's BANNER went to counted for Tilden and. Hendricks. Ver- Xenia a, few days ago.
preas, the "High Joint" was engaged in mont waa called, when Mr. Poppleton
- The Allen ·county grand jttry ha,s
/ ' ')L. IURPF.R, Editor and Proprietor.
considering
the Electoral ,ote of Oregon. presented objections to the vote of Henry found twenty criminal indictments.
.,.L..._.
i
The Democratic members of the Com mis- N. Solace,_ one of the Hayes electors, on
- In Bellefontaine gas is furnishe cl t9
1
iUOUI\:T VERNo.·, OHIO~
sion, not beliFing that the title of Cronin the ground that he was a Postmaster, when private consumers at $2.-50 per 1,000 feet.
as nn Elector was of an indisputable char- the Se ,ators retired for consultation.
-John Ellsler will give Springfield a
FRID.I.Y )IORKIKG ....... .. MARCH 2, 187i,
And thus ended the chapter wheu our short season of English Opera this month.
acter, made no contest in his behalf; hut
.,,...
knowing that Watts, one of the Republi- paper went to press.
- Rev. E. P. Heberton, Pastor of the
4&- The New York ,Sun says with truth
First Presbyterian Church, Columbus, has
can Elect<,rs, was clearly ineligible, being
Wad~ Hampton's Proelamatiou.
that "no mmi can serTe in the Cabinet of
n Fraudulent President without becoming
a Go¥ernmont office-holder, at the time he
'The following is Wade Hampton's proc- resigned.
-.Abel l\fcCandless, cx-AudiLor of
a partaker of ihc Fraud."
was "appointed," they made a vigorous lamation, after the reception of Grant's
Fayette
county, died on 18th inst., of co11contest
to
nave
his
spurious
vote
for
despotic
order
prohibiting
the
pn,rade
of
ll@'" The Inyestigating Committees havI&- Major Bickham, of the Dayton ing mutually agreed that no further examHayes rejected; but the unyielding £ight, the South Carolina militia.on W ashing_ton's SUD1Ption,
Journal, is busy at work nrrnnging -thee
unmindful of their solemn oaths, and' -true birthda ,. :
- A great reri val of religion is in proination of the financial operations of the
Cabinet of Returning Board Hayes. This
to their party instincl.'I, v~ted that Hayes '
•
PROCL..\:11.A.TIOS.
gres1 in the U. B. and M. E. Churches in
two partie! during the late Presidential
makes General Comly jealous.
Westen·ille.
•
was entitled to the entire -Electoral vote of.
EXECUTIVE CH..HJBER, }
campaign shouM be made, Governor TH,
Oregon. After their dk°ision in the case
COLUMBIA, S. C., Feb. 20, 1877.
- The citizens of .Frazersburg offer $500
~ The Maine Legislature adjourned den ha.s addressed a letter to Senator KerHis Excellency, the President of the reward for the arrest of N ethers, charged
of Florida, and Louisiana, this action was
nfter a session of thirty-eight days. That nan, which does credit to his head and
to
have
been
expected;
as
when
men
set
United
States, having ordered that the
is an example the Ohio Lngislature might heart, in which he says: "l repudiate any
white militia companies of this state with murder.
- "\Vooster is to have" temperance reout
with
the
deliberate
intention
to
do
shonlcl
not
parade on the 22d inst., to celesuch
agreement,
and
disclaim
any
such
follow to tbc great satisfaction of the pcomean lhingl!, they will not stop until their brate Wasbingten's birthday, in deference vival under the direction of imported talent
immunity, protection or benefit froni it.plt<.
work is completed.
to the office he holds, I hereby call upon from Pittsburgh.
.
I reject utterly the false imputation that
~We ha\'C had eight years ~f GrantWhen the decision of the Commission these organizations to postpone to some
John
Lik
..
,
of
Cambridge,
was ,hot
my private bank account contains any
future day .this manifestation ofrespect to
ism ; and now tho country is be aftl.icted
became known on Friday evening, the ex- the
memory of that jJJustrious President an. .nstantly killed by an unknown p&rty
thing whatever that needs to be concealwith four years of Returning lloardism.citeinent among the Democrat,, was in- whoen highest ambition it was, as it was Saturday night.
ed."
•
This is literally "jnmping from the frying
tense. A large body of them, but not a his chief glon•, to observe the constitution
-Senecaville, Guernsey County, is the
Ji!ir There is a bitter fight among" the
pan into the fire."
majority, seemed determined to resort to and to obey tho laws of his country. If champion village for measle,. The,, .had
the
arbitrary
command
of
a
chief
execuRadical leaders in Pennsylv&uia. The
--------. .
every Constitutional parliamentary strate- tive, who has not sought. to emulate -the 227 cases at oue time.
Be-- Nobody has attempted to nssnssi- Cameron faction, who have heretofore had
gy to defeat the conspir;;itors 1\'ho wished to virtues of Washington, deprive the citizens
- There are eleven Democratic candinate Packard durinr; the past week, and be full control of the party organization, are
steal the Presidency by sheer party vii- ~f thi.s state. of the privilege of joining pub- dates for Sheriff in Allen county-three of
feet, badly about it, as this diminishe! his determined that Don Cameron, the present
lainy. But it was found that most of the !tcly ID payrng reverence to that day so them "third-termers."
prospects of being recoi;nized as "Go1·er- Secretary of War, shall be continued in
sacred to every American patriot, we can
- The lll. E. Church at ~ewark reSouthern
members, relying upon plt,dges at least, by our obedience to the constitunor" of Louisiana.
the Cabinet, while, on the other hand, the
made by the confidential friends of Hayes, ted authority, however arbitrarily excrcis- joices in the recent accession of upwards of
.G,@'- Dan· voorhees, tho "Tall Sycamore friends of Governor Hartranft are equally
that · mediately upon his inaugurj,tion.be ed, show thus we are not unworthv to be one hundred new members.
of the ,vahasb," states the .case clearly and determined that the Cameroils shall be
woul recognize the Democratic Govern- the countrymen of ,v;,..sbington. .
- Greene county formers· are holding
e m~st tber~fore, remit. to some auspistrongly when he says: "The Republican ignored, and Hartranft given a place in
ments in ~outh Carolina and Louisiana, re- cious pcnocl, which I trust ,s not far dis- meeting in Xenia to consider the troubleparty, having stolen e,·erything else, no,,: the Cabinet. Usurper Hayes will not
fused to agree to any "fillibustering" or taut, the exercise of our right to commem- some subject of hog cholera.
sleep on a bed of roses ifhe i~smuggled insteal e Presidency.-"
dilatory proceedings, voting with the Re: orate the civic virtues of that unsullied
- The res•nce of George Smith, at
to the White House.
publicans whene,·er :my question of that character, who wielded his sword .only to Vinegar Hill, Mar ,varreu, was destroyed
~ The Bryan Arg,1$ favors the nomfound and perpetuate that American cona@'" The Election of a
Democratic
character was rai•ed.
stitutioned liberty which is now denied to by fire Thursday afternoon.
ination of Hon. Frank H. Hurd as t~e
- There has been a great Temperance
When Saturday came there 1Yere still the citizens of South Carolina.
Damocratic candidate for Go.-ernor. lllr. Mayor in Pittsburgh, which give a majorirevival
at Bellaire; over oue thousand perviz:
Pennsylvania,
A.DE
HAMPTON,
GoYernor.
nine
States
to
r.ount,
Hnrd possesses talents to fill that or any ty three thousand to Hayes last N 01·em ber,
sons have signed the pledge.
a
healthy
sign
of
the
times.
That
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.Article
Raised
lleelzebub,
Rhode
Island,
South
Carolina,
Tennessee,
Fnneral
pf
John
O'Mahoney.
other office in the gift of the people.
- A boy Ii ve years old, •on of A. F.
has been ruled for years by a gang of corThe Columbt!S J 0 .,rnal of Thursday last Texas, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia
CORK, Feb. 25 .-The remains of John
Klingler, of Ada, fell off a large log on
:Ei,"" Senator Sherman was in Columbus rupt politicians, who ha~e plundered the contained a two column editorial article and Wisconsin, and with contests in six of
0 'Mahoney were taken frgm the rooms of
on Friday last, in private consultation with people, piled up taxes mountain high, and urging that the Packard GoYernment of them. As it .usually took from one to two the Democratic Club to-day ancl escorted Mond&y and bwke his neck.
- At Sandusky, last week, one dry
Governor Hayes. Tho inference is that increased the City debt to a fearful amount. Louisiana should he at once recognized.- days to con01der a.nd debate a contested to th D bl.
e u 1n ra1·i ways t a t·ion. 'I' be wea th .
good11 and two grocery houses failed, ooushe wishes to become conscience-keeper and The Democrats may not be able to correct In view of the fact that the Joumal has Slate, it became a:f\parent to the oon·spira· er w Ii
cl
ti
I
d
t
t·
.
.
. _
as ne, an
ie popu ar emons ra 100
general manager of his Fraudulency.
all these evils, immediately, by a change been considered a sort of""home organ". of tors that the pro•pect of forcmg Hayes m a great success. The city was crowded ing a local stagnation in trade.
- The Buckeye· Union Poultry Show,
of rulers; but they can say that the plund- Governor Hayes, the article in question before Saturday, l\Iarch 3d, was extremely with strangers. Hundreds came in from
~ Abe Ro.thschild, of Cincinnati, who
created intense excitemQnt when it was doubtful. And hence they became furi- country district.s, and a large delegation at Springfield, closed last Saturday. night.
er
schemes
must
have
an
encl.
killed his mistress in T exas, is improving
•
h
th
th t ·
.
h was present from Mitchellstown, the b1rth- It was the most successfnl of any yet held.
· w 1·
rea d Ill
as ungton, ma.smuc as
e ous,
rea emng vengeance agamst t .• place of the deceased. Thousands throngrapidly, a.nd willsoon berellloYed to Texas,
llS"' Senator Conkling, of New York, is agents of Governor Hayes have been Democrats; and ven declared that 1f ed the streets through which the fun.era!
- It is said that a nnmber of · working
under a requisit:on froin the Governor of getting in bad odor with the conspirators
men
in Columbus are preparing to go to
"dickering" with Southern Democratic there was any more delay, they would get co_rtige passed. The procession wa.~ ~ne
th1it State, to stand his trial for murder.
in hIB own party. He holds to the opin- Congrel'smen, assuring them that Hayes Grant to resign forthwith, and elect• Mor- mile loug. The coffin was covered. with Australia, with a view to better their conth e flag of. t be 99 th ~ew York, regiment, dition.
46r If a Louisiana negro hired 1. mule ion that the Commission was to take eTi- will p~sue a conciliatory course towards ton ,· the "Devil upon two sticks"
• p rest·. and
Amenean and Insh colors. Immeddence;
and
by
refusiug
to
do
so
committed
- The cost of convicting Ieaac B.
of a white man to ride to the polls on, and
t1iem, and will certainly recognize the dent of the Senate, whereby he would be- iatelv after the hearse walked the relatiYes
a
mistake
that
was
akin
to
a
crime.
For
Hampton Gavernmeat in South Carolina come President until another election of th'e deceased and a delegation from· the Charles, found guilty of murder iu the sec•
the mule ran away and killed the negro
the ncgro's brother could make affidavit ol entertaining thls opinion he is in danger and the Nicholls GoYernment in Louisiana. could he held. .And tho cowardly Demo- United States. They were followed hy the 6nd degree, in Hancock county, was $2,r.
I
d h
S h
f• b
d
Democratic club of Cork and trade organ- 610 77.
intimidation, and bavo the vote of the par• of being r<,ad out of the party by such men Th e -,ournal
artic e ma e t csc out eru crats, r1~ ~ene at the ~forton spook, izations, with tlieir banners draped. All
as
Morton
and
Sherman;
but
he
possesses
-'- The·boilor in tho Clifton barrel works
ish thrown out.
Congressmen think that they bad been.de- seemed w1llmg to do anythrng that would in the processions wore mourning with
brains and independence, and is able to cei vecl, and for a while the devil was to be pleasing in the sight of the conspirators. green badges. Several hands accom'panied at Pomeroy, 0 ., exploded Wednesday eveJ.:i,"' Judge Hoadly, of Cincinnati, de- take care of himself against those who
ning, killing four persons and wounding
pay. Dispatches were sent to Columbus Spfaker Randall, who is a very polite and, the societies.
liYered a powerful speecli before the Com- seek to crush him.
t1relve others.
_H_a_y_e_s-ln_a...,B~,-ld_B_o_x_._
to know what the thing meant, when word amiable gentleman, ruled that all motions
mis,ion on the Oregon vote; but so far as
- Hon. Oakley Case, late Chief Clerk
was
sent
back
that
General
Comly
was
in
of
a
dilatory
character,
were
out
of
order,
Thooe
Southern
DemocraLs
who
have
~ The Cincinnati E1'qllire1· says:influencing the eight partisans was coniu
Secretary of State's office, ha., returned
been playing into the hands of Haye•, uu- to Logan and formed a law partuersbi with
cerned it had no more effect than pouring When Governor Hayes takes off his hat bed sick, unable to edit his paper, and and so "the danre went on."
[We wish to state, right here, that when der the promise that Hayes will recognize
to be sworn into office on the 5th of March, tbat the offensive article was the produewater on a duck's back.
J obn Friesner.
lie should allow hi• eyo to rest on the fol- tion of an outsider, and was admitted by we speak of the cowardly Democratic Con- the Democratic Government,; in South
- The business men of Hillsboro have
.u.iv'" Judge M. F. Force, of Cincinnati, lowing beautiful sentiment which we ha1·0 General Comly's "wicked --partner," Andy gressmen, we do not wish to be understood Carolina and Louisiana, are likely to he
Is spoken of as a Republican candidate for reason to know has been ,carefully pasted Francisco, without bis knowledge or con- .as including the Congressmen from Ohio, egregiously fooled . Hayes cannot, dare organized an association for protection
against dead-beats, who huy goods and fail
GoYernor. Personally he may be a very m the inside of the Presidential tile:
sent; and furthermore, that Governor who haYe stood up like heroes in opposition not" do any thing of the kind without stulto pay for them.
good man, but we believe with the Enqui"No man worthy of the office of Presi- Hayes did not inspire it or C\'Cn read it un- to the most daring fraud and infamy that tifying the means by which he hccume
re,•, thaL "the Repu\)licans bani elected Jent should be willing to hold it if count- til his attention was called to it. The fact was eTer attempted by bold, bad men, President. If Hayes carried Louisiana, - Xenia people protect their cider from
theiving boys hy closing a quantity of it
ed in or placed there by fraud.
their last Governor in Ohio."
of the business will probably turn out to since the dawn of civilization.]
then Packard carried Loui•iana. If Hayes
U. S. GRANT."
with·au emetic. Ils rough on the boys,
be this: that the article spoke the real
On Sunday, in anticipation of their con- received tho vote of South Carolina, then
.Qcir The Cincinnati Gazelle is anxious
but it saves cider.
.l5r Whatever may be the result oi' the sentiments of Governor Hayes, but it was spiracy being unsuccessful, the Radical Chamberlain also received the yote of
that Donn Piatt should be killed. This i,
- Geori;e S. Bell, of Columbus, Assislabors of the uuconstitutfonal p:irtisan prematurely publishi,d; and that Hayes, af- Congressmen were concocting all sorts of South Carolina. N O honesL mau can
not the work of the good Deacon nichard
tant Clerk at Ohio Penitentiary, has been
Com.mission, it 16 the duty of the Demo- he becomes President, will recognize the schemes to keep their corrupt party in come to any other conclusion. If Hayes
Smith, but of his wicked partners, as the
appointed Stewayd. of the Colnmbus Hoscratic Honse of Repre11entatives to pass, bogus Radical Governments in South Car- power. The one most talked of was to recognizes the Democratic Governments
Deacon would much rather pray for the
pital for the Insane.
and
Louisiana,
but
just
now
holds
out
get
Senator
Sherman
to
resign,
then
haTe
in
those
Stntes,
then
he
confesses
himself
olina
and put upon record a resolution declaring
sinful Piatt than murder him,
- ilfichael Schromna, of Marietta, was
that Samuel J. Tilden was duly and le- an opposite impression to Southern Con- the Ohio Legislature elect Governor Hayes a fraud, a cheat and a usurper.
run over by a train FrWay night and kiligressmen
to
induce
them
to
ratify
the
disto
fill
his
unexpired
term,
and
then
elect
J;fi'B" A committee of the Indiana Legis- gally elected President of these United
Fislt a8 a Prophet,
ed. Ho was sitting on the track, and it is
iature visited Columbus on Saturday for States, and that tho office was stolen from honest acts of the infamous Eleetoral Com• Hayes President of the Senate, and thus,
A
long
letter
from
Hamilton
Fish
to
supposed
he was intoxicated.
in the event of no President being chosen
the purpose of inspecting the Imbecile him by fraudulent Returning Boards and mission. _ __ _.....,__,____
John A. Dix, written a )Uontlt ago, just
- The Commissioners of Clark county
of
March,
to
declare
Hayes
before
the
4th
School of Ohio. They were escorted thro' a dishonest and disgraced Supreme Court.
Ohio to tho Front.
President of the United States until a new appears iu print.. Fish expressed the be- ha.-e agreed upon plans for a Children's
the city by a joint committee of tho two
lief that the propoaecl Electoral Commis- Home, the building to be of brick; and to
Now, as it seems highly probable that election could be held .
.Ge" The Democratic lenders at Washhouses of the Ohio Legislature:
ington were not equal to the emorgency.- Returning Board Hayes will be made PresOn Monday, Senator Thurman, on ac- sion would report withottl partisan bias on be erected on county land near Springfield.
Bia,"' The ·old scallawag, Wells, is happy "fhey were outgeneraled nud outwitted hy ident by fraud, all Ohio's great guns (of count of seYere indisposition, resigned his the facts aud the law, and added:
"If either candidate be placed in 1iower
- A temperance revival is in progress
now, and he has good reason to be, after the Radicals; and instead of presenting a Republican bore) are after positions in the position on the Electoral Tribunal, and
Cincinnati
Commercial is i..:::ena
~
to r K er-nan, of N ew y or k, was unan1• lvith a reasonable, well-grounded doubt as at ., varren. The grand jury is in session
all his villainies, frauds and forgeries, in solid front, and standing up like men men Cabinet. . The
.
.
to his right to be there, his will be no en- and numerousfodictments arc being found
that Oh10 could supply the
l h
to fill th I
stealiug and sellin,: the electoral vote oJ and patriots for the right, they became di- ofhthe oprn10n
C b.
.• h
f,
d f: ·u .mousy c osen
e pace.
viable
position, and the days of his party's against liquor dealers for violation of tho
1
0
and
demoralized,
while
the
conspirvided
w e a met wit per ect ease.an aci •
The Joint Session of the Senate aud supremacy
Louisiana, ha;e been indorsed by tho Suwill be numbered with those of
and
then
arranges
the
followm1;
names
H
th
d
cl
·th
th
El
al
ators struck together like a band of thieves, h·,
his
own
occupancy of a position thus ac- laws.
preme Court of the U aited States.
~
•
ouse en procee e w1
e
ector
.
.
~ FiYeokeletons, presumably of moundquired."
and carried all their plans th rough suc- to see how they will look on paper :
count. Pennsylvaruawascalled,whenobSecre tary ofst a te, JDC
The hote~ in Columbus are d,,in!' cossfully.
. . ox.
. .
ad
•
~ "T"ld r, 1880 ,, ._ 1
.
'
builders,
have been unearthed in Lorain,
11
Secretary of the Treasury, Jom< SHERMAN. Jechons were m e to Boggs, appomtedan
a "land-office business." They are crowdf M \ eu or Ill . • . 10 ht ie rn ~mg Ohio, in ·quite good preservation. Tho
~ccretary of the Interior, A,rno~F.PERRY. elector in place of Daniel J. Morrill, a
~ 'l'be great Dry Goods firm of Johu
ed from cellar to attic. Legion• of office,v:sh:r jaw-bones and teeth are noted as unusualC t
• 1C
• ·
h
d :y Ou . on g~mery I a~ ID t
Secretary of War, EDWARD F. ~0YES.
Secretary oftheNa.vy, RICHARD SMITII.
en enma omm.iss1oner, on t e groun
hunterS are gathering at our State Capital Shillito & Co., Cincinnati, haTe purchased
~'°','v· d e cdon~ u es a et~_gt .Y
°:
1- ly large.
1
t
Postmo.ster General, STJ.NLEY MATTHEWS. that under the Constitution and laws of oria m e nes ay s paper, reviewlll" the
to present their "claims" to his Fraudu- property lo the value of$181,500 on Race,
.
. •
o
- N• G . B rown, a b oo kb.m d er of D ay•
Attorney General, ALPll0NSO TAFT.
Pennsylvania he was not eligible; and al- Radical theft of the Presidency, in this ton h b
G"eorgo
and
Seventh
streets,
where
they
lentcy, Rutherford Bradley Hayes.
- , as eon arres ,. .ed a t Ca Id we II ou a
This is unfair in the Commerci.al. It is
contemplate erecting · an immense "Up- claiming for Cin•:innati about everything though the House, by a vote of 135 to 119, way:
charge of bigamy-leaving a wife in Daydeclared that the vote of Boggs should not
Uir Some Democrat.~, who were "down fown" retail dry goods store, after the
Let us hold to the reform issue and to
on" our Congreasman Mr. Poppleton for ,tyle of Stewart's in New York, The store worth having. Why shall lilt. Vernon be be counted, yet the Joint Se,sion reported the man whose record has been so effective ton and running away with and 111arrying
voting againat the Electoral Commission, will have a front of 275 feet on George overlooked, that furnished a Cabinet officer the Y0te of PennsylYania for Hayes and in making it. i\Ir. Adams was made Pres- Miss Nettie Rhodes.
- George Scott was arrested at Loudon
to Grant, in the person of the great and Wheeler. Rhode !eland was then taken sident by Mr. Clay in a perfe~ legal
now say that he did exactly right, and they •treet and 179 feet on Race street.
manner, but in doing so he violated tbe FriJay night and taken to Urbana, where
good
Delano?
If
llir.
Delano's
modesty
up, when objections were filed against known will of the people. The people vin- h ·
wish that every other Democratic Con·
d · d
When Stanley Matthews was arguing will prevent him from seeking a place in counting the vote of Wm. S. Slater, ap- dicatecl their right by making J .ackson, e ts un er rn ictment for burglary, grand
gressman from Ohio had ;oted with him.
'>efore the Commission b.e appealed espe- the Hayes Cabinet, perhaps the distin- pointed in place of George H. Corliss.- who had been seL aside bY. the coalition, larceny and recei ring stolen goods. He
ll&" Judge Headly has returned from cial!y to Bradley and Frelmgbuysen by guished Robert C. Kirk might be preTail- The vote of Slater, however, was counted, l>rcsident by an overwhelming majority ...:... escaped from ofiicer,i in l\Iay last.
- A man advertising himself a• ProfesWashington to his home in Cincinnati, hopmg that the Judge would oe animated ecl upon to present his "claims" for Secre- and tho Electoral vote of Rhode Island Now Tilden, the President-elect, has been
oy the Holy Spirit. If be had been a DemJ
deposcd by a fraud which will make all
greatly disgusted w\th the proceedings ol ,crat he would have nskerl them out to tary of tho Interior? Delano or Kirk- was announced for Hayes aud Wheeler.- concerned infamow. His name will he- sor ohn Donaldson sold a large number
the political judges, -,,.·ho Tiolated their take a drink.-Oi'lumbus Jo!lrnal.
we don't care 1Yhich; but we iusist upon Then came South Carolina, when two setts come the rallying cry of all ,~ho wish to of ticket.a to a sparring exhibition which
vindicate American honor and drive out was to have been given iu Urbana Saturoath;; and outraged law and decency by
Tha~sjustwhat "GoYernor" Tom Young Mt. V crnon not hei ng oTerlookcd.
of electors were announced, and the case
the obscene crowd who now polute public day afternoon, and left without giving the
counting in a defeated candidate for Presi- would have done hnd he been in Stanley
was referred to the Electoral Commission.
Prohibition
State
Convention.
office. - - -- - ~ • -- - dent.
performance..
·
Matthews' place.
·
The prohibitionists of Ohio met in Con- Hon. Frank H. Hurd, of Ohio, and ConllEir" After J\Ir. F<1,,ter of Ohio hat\
- A well known street preacher named
gressman
Cochran,
of
Pittsburgh,
appear.G@"' The moneyed men of Cincinnati
~ The Akron .Argua thinks that Bobby vention at Uolumbus on Thursday of last
telegraphed to Mes,m1. Sayler and Ban• Burns must haYe known something ab out week, and naminatecl the following ticket: ed on behalfof the DemocraLs, assisted by finished his eulogy on Gov. Hayes the Clements was arrested in Upper Sanduskp
nine: the other day, urginl: them to hurry Electoral Commissions and Zach. Ohnndler Governor, H. A. Thompson, of Franklin Jndge Black and Judge Montgomery other day, and told the House he would last Saturday for getting up in the Free
up the electoral count. Th~ monied men ~onspiracies wheu he wrote the following: county; Lieutenant Governor, George K. Blair. Mr. Lawrence and others appear- "admini~ter the Go,-ernment so patriotical- J\!Qthoclist Church and contradicting the
ly ant\ wisely as to wipe away any and all preucher. He refnsed to gi 1·0 bail and
have no more right to dictate to Congres,
Jenkins, Jefferson ; Treasurer of State, ed on behalf of the conspirators. j\J r.
"Oh, Pope, had I thy satire clarts,
necessity or excuse for the formation of went to prison to await trial.
I'd gie the rascals their deserts,
in this matter than the humblest citizen in
Arza Alderman, Morgan: Attorney Gen- Hurd delivered a very able argument. He prrtieg on a sectional basis," J\lr. Sparks of
- L ouis Karsche, of Marion township,
rip
their
rotten!
hollow
h<!orts,
I'd
the land.
eral; D. ,v. Gage, Cuyahoga.; Supreme held that as the Constitution of South Car- Illinois got the floor, and rcpfiecl in these Franklin county, has brought suit against
And tell a oucl
olina
required
a
registration
of
electors
and
Their
jug.~ling,
bocus•pocus
nrts
Judge,- D. :Q. Montgomery, Kno~; Clerk
~ At the Presidential election in
the Scioto Valley Railroad company,
scorching words:
To cheat the crowd.''
of Supreme Court, George DJdd, Greene; that requirement was utterly ignorHI, the
Philadelphia, last November, Hayes had
"The l!ientleman from Ohio has gi .-en us claiming $10,000 damages for injuries re.u@"' Getieral M. D. Leggett, who claims Member Board of Public Works, Amos election was void. He next • ent to the quite a httle dissertation upon the patriot- ceivecl iu ]\[arch last. Karsche is a resia m:ijority of 14,965. At tho municipal
election on l\Ionday week, the vote stood : to be the owner of the clouble-sho,el plow ~Iiller, L~gan. Mr. Thompson, the can- objection that the presence of United ism of the Republican candidate for the dent of Jfarion township.
_ General Orl:iml Smith, of Chillicothe
Republican, 6-l,484; Democratic, 62,129- ,atent, threatens to sue all persons using· diclate for Governor, is President of Otte.- State, troops in a State overawed the peo- Presidency, and he tells us that he will
ple and preve,nted n free expres,;ion of the make an excellent, good President. I
Republican majority, 2,365, or a falling oil .m ch cultivators. This looks .-ery much• bei □ University, at Westenille, and ran as
doubt the patriotism of any man who will formerly Bu per1ntendent of the J\fariotta
ike a blackmailing op~ration. It can he the Prohibition candi<laLe for Congress in will of th~ people. He read the procla- take the hi,,hest office in the Republic and Cincinnati Railroad, has been apof 12,210 I
proven by the testimony of William Allen the Franklin District last year. He prom• mation .of the President of October 17, when it is thrnst upon him by iraud, and Jloiutccl General Superintendent of the
Px!Y"' lL is reported that a Cincinnati
that clouble-ghov!l plows were in use fiftY. ised, if elected to administer the affairs of 1876, declaring that insurrection existed this ·ma11 knows. if he get;i the Presidency, Columbus aud Hocking Valley, and of the
publishing firm have a committee of Ja,vcomes to him by and through undisguisfears bcfoi-c Leggett was born.
tho State in accordance with the Constitu- in the State, and contended that tho clause it
ed fraud."
Col.umbus and 'Toledo Railroad,.. .
yer lobbyists in Columbus, seeking some
of the Constitntion antnorizingirrterference
.
lion am! the laws of Goel.
legislation whereby they may enjoy a mo~ John McArthur,
Postmaster at
of the ·Federal Government contemplated
IJfiiil" The Philadelphia Times has the folPolitical Gossips.
nopoly in the school book business. W e Chicago, is announced not only as a bankGrant'e Last Sunday Talk.
an insurrection or resistance to State auReturning_ Board Hayes will be " guest
trust our legislators will turn a deaf car to 'Dpt, buL a defaulter, being indebted to the
Grant didn't talk as much last Sttnday thority, and not disturbances between in- lowing in regard to the blood and thunder
article in the Columbus Journal, which at ,villiarcl's Hotel when he arrives iu
all such influences.
Government $56,000. Frank W. Palmer ns usual, but he talked sense, as far as he dh-idual members of the State. Rifle clubs
that paper is trying to explain is not Lhe Washington, "ud will occupy the same
-6@'> Th c ~ew York 8un looks on the 'ta;< been appointed Postmaster in his is reportd. Here it is: Neither of the riding up and down and murdering some inspiratfon of Hayes :
room whence 'raylor, Fillmore, Pierce and
State
governments
in
Louisiana
aud
South
peaceable citizens, ao stated in the Presiplundered and oppre8ed people of Louisi • 1lace. •Mr. P. was formely a Congressman
If
Governor
Hayes
is
re,;ponoible,
diLincoln
wcut to Le inaugurated.
. ana, nod declares that their "pntienee is from the DeoMoines, Iowa, district, and is Carolina will be recognized by President dent's proclamation, he argued, did not rectly or indirectly, for the inilammatory
Major Bickham, of the Dayton~Joui·,wl,
Grant,
as
he
thinks
it
would
be
improper
amount to such insm-rection against the demand made yesterday by-the Okio Stale
exhausted," and that "they will not ki'" ..Lt present one of the proprietors of the
for him to fix a southern policy for his United States or State authorities as war• Jou,•,,al, his immediate organ, for the rec- it is understood, wiU be keeper of the
the rod that has smitten." They will rath- lnler• Ocean newspaper.
successor, and thtIB embarrass him. If he ranted an h1torvention in the affairs of a oguition of Packard 11s Go.-ernor in Lou- ·W hile House keys dttring that reign of his
er look for relief under n military Governisian~, nncl for the p_ractical dcclar~tiou of. Accideney.
To&- The perjnrecl ~ight could not ~o
• k f th "b d
\H f ti "G
were to recognize the Republican Go,er- State. The presence of troops was not to m~rtrnl l~'Y by sending the army 10 sus·
ment. Who wouldn't?
(Jenera! Comly of the Columbus ,Jo,,r•
Jae o
e roa sea o
10
01·cr- uors they would ha1·e to be snsblined lly
keep the peace, but to influence the elec- tam a pretender who has not the sembl:ince
.
'
,
,ors"
of
Florida
and
Louisiana
to
examine
of
snpport
from
the
people
of
the
state
he
wt/,
Will probably rece11·e the French mis,
~ Our own John Sherman has telemilitary force, and he thinks the entire tion. · A I the conclusion of the speeches
graphed his ,pccinl friend Elita Pin~!on · .he admitted frauds committed by the clar- people arc tired of the military being em- ::\Ir. '.\lorton offered a resolution declaring is the anther of a revolutionary assault' up- sion from the Returning Board President,
'.~g scound,~els in those States; but th c ployed to sustain a State government. He that the voto of South Carolina should be on law, upon justice, 1:pou the prosperity in which event his " ,vicked pnrtner," Andy
as follows :
and upon theJicace of .the eouut,:y, and ho Francisco will take oho.rge of the ColUJn•
"My clear Eliza: Thy wounds ha ,·e saved broad seal of the Go:·erno~ of .Oregon says: "If a Republican State government counted for llayes and W,heeler, which has challenfle rcvolut10uary rcs1stanc~ to b
.
tho Republican party. We'1·e got 'em 1~as ofno more accountrn the1r e<itunatwn . cau not sustain itself, then it will have to was adopted by the usual party vote-8 to a prcsidentml commission that is blotted us ni:u 1 ags.
Jlnalh·. Come lo ,vashingtou &oon as pos- t1cn a piece of hlunk paper.
Clark of tho K ewark Ame,·ioan, will go
gi,e way. If a remedy is required, let Con- 7. The House then resolyed by a majori- with fraud.
s;bte: .\ good position awaiting you."
to W ashingtou to sec his Acciueney inty
of
one
to
take
a
recess.
J$"' The 1)Coplc of Louisiana-we mean gress mtd not the President provide it"
ll@" The K ow Orleans Democrat, of iclat· augurated, provided he can hull-doze ·Mr.
S- The Ohio Democratic Congre&m1en of course the white tax payers of the State
On ,veduesday, the Senators met in tbe urday, says :
Quincy out of a. free pass over the B. & 0.
4©"' P. B. S. Pinchback, (colored,) the
ha1•e been true to their mang_ood and to -declare that under no circumstances will
Hall of the House, for tho purpose of re,v
c
arc
reatly
to
accept
Gowrnor
Hayes
Railroad.
their oonstituents in all their actions rela- they pay tribute to any other Stato O01·- . would-be Senator from Louisiana, who is porting the decision of the Commission as as president, because we have been clriYen
George B. White will probably he renow
iu
,va.shington,
declares
that
eYeryti,e to the attempt to force a defeated can- ernmentthan that at whose heucl stands
to Louisiana. A protest against the same into a state of comparative indifference in tained as Postmaster in hlt. . Vernon, undidate for President upon the country.- the man of thei1· choice, their endeared thing in Louisiana is perfectly quiet, and was read, signed by several Senators ~md respect to national issucs; but we will
never tolornte such a ghastly fraud as the le......;s earn Peterman, Noah Boynton or
The people will say nnlo them: "Well tnCI truly elected Go1·eruor, Francis T. says that the :Siclio!Ls government is fully Reprcsontatinis, on the iround, 1st, that so-called Packard government, no matter
II. Ilarncs can play an 8 t.o 7 game on
if
let
alone,
aud
is
able
to
m1intain
itself
done, good and faithful scrvanta."
there wa.s no legal elcctiou in South .Caro- what pow<M may seek to install it. Wo hi:n .
Nicholls,
.
acee2teJ by a llrgo majority of the people.
lina ; 2d, that the Army, stationed in that haYe a government which satisfi~s us, ancl
.l@'".The Radicals seem determined to
we intencl to uphold it.
.e®"' We l~arn from Columbus that Mr,.
fJi:iiY' The citizous of Columbus without
State,
intimidated voterd from discharging
ll-.'ir Ne"· York Sun poiuteclly says :
to force through the· fraud to make Re• Hayes is getting her "great box, 1 ttle bo::t,
"/J&- Returning Board fiayc::3 hariug re- re,;peet to party, gave Governor Hayes a
their duty; 3d, that oae thousand U. S.
But
for
the
fatal
blunder
of
the
Democratic
turning Board Hayes President, by apply- band•bo,c and bundle" rend;- for Washing•
signed the Governo1·ship to take the very handsome "reception" on Wedncsd,.y
ing tho "gag," and we are sorry to think ton. But aho should remember the old representnti VC3 in Congrez;J in ngrcciug to ::\!arshals, stationed at the polls, prevented
sto' en Pre.3idency, Tom Young steps into evening, previous to his ]caving for ,vasLright
of
suUrnge;
1tb,
that
certifithe
free
the
unconstitutional
National
Returning
that there a.re some Democrats in Congress axiom :
his boots. Tom Young for Governor! ington to assume the du tie,; of Returning
cnl03
were
not
lawfully
made
out,
and
were
Ilo,ird,
we
should
not
have
had
a
Frauduao deficient in true courage and manhood
"Thcl'c':-t mftuy a slip,
Board President.
,oicl, etc. An exciting aud angry discus- Good Lord, delirnr us l
lent President.
Twixt the cup and the lip.''
as to consent to such a darini outraf,11,
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k !I'. A. s<JOFIELD are taking orders in Kuo:x and Morrow rouuties for pla~h~
ing hedges as per ,vesley Young's patent for wiring, Jlatcntcd ~larch 30th and Dec.
19Lh, 1876, shown by the aboYc cut in which the rjght i:-ection i.s wired nt au angle., t•f from. 30
to 45 degrees about the ground aud pruned, making a hog proof hed,~e. The nudd ]e section
represents one man with a lever and crosis har (cnllcd a pla~her,} bending the plants and the
other man fastening them with annealed "\rirc. '.fhc left section rfpTt'H'11t.: a natural hedge
without the improvements made on it by bendi-ng, wiring nml pruniJJg.
mch2

Out-Lots and Building Lots at Pub·
lie Auction ..

NE,VS ITEMS,

An unsuccessful attempt to assassinate ra,111-; A.D:l!I~ISTRA.TORS of 1hc JotcH. C.
the Archbishop of Mexico was recently ..L Hurd's estotc will offer for sRle at Public
A.uctiont at the South door of the Court House,
made.
iu the City of Mt. Yernon, Ohio, atone o'clock,
A large number of houses in Rushville, p, m., Tucstlay, March 27, lSii, some ,·ery fine
Indiana, have recently been robbed by out•lots and building lotf<, ~itunte in the Northern paU of ML Yernon, ranginG" in siz;e from
tramps.
two town lots to fi'\.·e acres. 'l'h1s property em•
,velden O'Neil has been nominated for brctces what is known as Trimble's Gro,·e.Unil<Jd States ijarshal for the dist-rict of Upou ?DC oftbcs~ lots i• sirn~ted a good two
K t k
story frame clwellmg houi,c- 1 c1stcrn 1 and out•
en ue y.
•
buildings, etc. A plat o( these lot• may. be
General Andrew Denison Postmaster of found on pages 1-H and I4a of the county plat
f,
d
'.
.
.
book: in the Uecordct"'s office, and at lhe office
·
.
B a It1more, W,lS ound encl in hts bed on of
McIntire & Kirk. This property has been
Saturday.
appraised ycry low.
Dr. Getting• of Clarksburg \V-est v· _ Tmrns--O)tC•thinl cash; _1,alouec in one and
. .
'
.
' .
.
ir two years:, wuh G per cent. mterest.
guua, formerly of Zanesville, Oluo, died on
For further particulars inq~1ire of _
.
Saturday.
rurh2w4
.\. R. ~fol:STIRL
Two colored children were burned to
death iu a tenemeut house in N cw York
on Saturday .
Mrs. Hiram Young, of Island Point,
Vermont, whose husband recently left her,
killed her tl)'o children on Saturda1•.
A. J . .'lforeland, living near· Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, committed suicide on a i
Union Pacific passenger train last Thurs- \
day.
:ags~:r1~ :;;,;l11:~! :~r:~i:_ud::-0 ud l)fflectlml
Charles Anderson, wanted in (Jhieago 1 aowplf.lltcr■,
Sl'l:li:ER ST.A.Tt:
Pdoo '<I 1ult the tlmcl.
for arson, was arre~ted jn ~ew York on oneborNcor11. drill, Capi0AR:R.%AGlC8
~~U~:r1 l-:~~~!!i:1!ru:~~{:
:~u~~~ ~':~\. coot1 ,rort.
Saturday,just as he was about to sail for ! 111anabip,
1tmplle1ty or 00.11.•
,Ult 1our dealu tor ti...
New Orleans.
,
etate where you ,aw thU advertkment.
The Cleveland Board of Trade has aclopL- 1 eel resolutions favoring the bill now before I
Admlnlsh'ato1·'s Notice.
.,
• •
•
NOTICE is hereby gh·cn that the underCongres.s,'rrauthon,mg
an expedttwn to the J:. sii;ned hn, hcen nppointed an,! qualified
North Pole.
.\dm im[-:trntor of th(' Estate of
·
1
u ·
('
I ,,
,·
y·
JAMES IT. CIIA~IllERL.I.IN,
.i.u~Jor
Ten~ra . ..&..: ranc1s~o
icente Jntc of Knox Counir Ohio, deceased, by the
Agutlera, formerly Vice Prcs,deut of Lhe Probate Court of said coun,.,-.
Cuban insurrectionary government, died /
,
W )I. CON.LEY,
· "' y k ' S
d
feuc3w3
,\dmumtrat.or.
1n J.:, ew

or on

atur ay.

'Charles Culley, of Liberty, Indiaua, un
account of domestic troubles nUamiited 10
. . .
.
. '
. .,
commit su!Clde Fnclay mght by lakmg
poison. His recovery. is doubtful
,
.
. ~·
r'
•
AConstanhnople
dtspatch Sa)s \.he uniitary police force of Colonel Valentine
· organ1zmg,
· ·
d ']l
b
.
Ba k er 1s
an w1 nmn . er sixty
thousand. Foreign officers will be employed
•

I

A,lmloistrat~r•s Notice.
'-TOTI CE is hcrel,y g,rcn that the un.der•
.1."i ingucd has lX'c:n appo1uted and quahfi~
Administrator of the E,tat~ of
XO.l.li IIORX,
lute of Knox Connly, Ohio, decca;:c,1, 1,y the
Probate Court of said eounty.
R. D. PURDY,
fch2;J~·3
.\,lmiuistrator.
..
_
_
•
1
A,lmi,ustl'ttfor s :<liottce.
NOTICE is herel,y gh·cn that the under•
• si_gned has beeu appointed nnd qnelific<l
AclmnnS t rator 0
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.fSllff,;i:~rtiE~

S'ad ,/lcctdent in, llolmea ('ounfy.

The Fal'lner of Wednesday says: .I. 1 late of Kuox Count,, Ohio, dc.-cascsl by lite
heartrending accident occurred last Thurs- Probak Con rt of sni<l connty.
.
.
CR,\WFORD lIURl:'ORD,
.\.dministrator.
day bet,~een ,vrn~burg aud .su~arcre~k: \ frh23w3
Falls: l\fr. Yan <?oater au~ Ins wife were I
11.D
CHEW-SMOKE
workmg n1 a clearrng on their lands i their ◄
-<.V... C~-'l
two little child'.·en, aged respectively 2 and
~~
~
4 years were wtLh them ; the mother !tad
FJXEST Plug TOBACCO
• r:, '" 11 •0 wo,ld. ASK FO R IT,
gone for a bucket of water and the father
OA, •
·
.
'.
,
·'
-:j TAJO! l'iO OTHEII.
busy with hts work, had lus attent10n tak·, ,,,
~'v rorr ~ALE DY ALL DEALERS
en from the little ones, when au old tree
• "-AC~
IN PLrG.
that had been ,ct on fire fell and crushed THE PIONEER TOBACCO CD, BROOKL-YN, N. Y.
then~ in a shocking manner. One died before 1t was got to the house and the other
.ITsurvil-ed but an hour.
- ~

:MATCHLESS

I

F O R

S A L E

TAYLOR'S

.8@" While ye yield with feeling; akin to
grief to the decisions of the High J oint.s, ,
yet a local pride impels us to chronicle that
1
the next President of Lhe United St;tc, :
was born within. thirt~·-five miles of lilt. .
Vernon-at the little village of Delaware. 1 In the ~ew Cnl'lis lluildiug-, )lain St,

DRUG S 'J. 0 RE,

.... ,vnling Accomplice ,vhceler is the I i,cncka.

l'l11ollH"l, indigo, <-11uill~,

8oaps. guupowdeT, !-.}>l' Culum~ 1,ill~
Yan ii la, thc!momc~<.'re:, tolu ullu ziu'c,
;rus~c,;;, synngci-:, fine cornh~ and ink,

name of the other fellow counted in with
Returning Board Hayes.

fo~lh.l)rn,!i!lu:.>-.:., ,Jtoc•IJrn:--hN, 1mi11t•brmi:be:,,

g111,

Another tllcl £'/trltJtian Pioneer t;one,

Uastur oil, nlurphia\11llini11c, Jupuli1l.
.\lcohol1 ~pongc~, .a oe~ 111H.l m:•rrh,
ParegorH', runmoma,. hal:-<:1111 of fir,
Iron, pyro•plw:,.phatc, 1;e:--<1t1i•chlorh.h·,

Died, at his residence in Wayne town· j
ship, Knox county, on the 13th inst., of
:<U.1•
Pletiro-pneumonia, ,vrLLLAM BRYA.~T, in
phall'
Ar:-cnite, lllt1rfak, protoxid1.•, c-itrat.(•,
the 82d year of his age.
Opim~.1 1 garJic, alum and :--malt-.:.,
He wns born in the State of Kew Jersey,
l...!cor1~c, tauzy, ,•.· orm tablet~, u111l ~nh.,;i,
Fish 01l 1 whisky, lacquer, and ~'}lire,
from whence he reinovcd at a. very early
Ayers
Cherry Pl·doral, rat poi'-011, amlm iee,
a.go with bis parents to P onusylvania.Hydragyr1uu cum crcl:1, collo<l.ion, rum,
Theuce a:;ain, early in the spring of 1804,
Cnmphor guiac, calcd111 gum,
'fobncco, saltpetrC', borax, hnth hrh•k:ii
the family emigrated to the State of Ohio,
Cul?gn.1• 1 i-antonin, tube paint<.: nn<l 1 tooth
and located on the farm where deceased
picks,
'l'urpentirH~"t Yn1·ni:-h. giyecriue lye
spent nearly his whole-life, and on which
<..:Oppcras, vitriol, Jogwood :in<l'tl\"c 1
he died-it then being an unbroken wilCigarsz pomadc1' 1 fin e rubber goods'
derness, where nothing was heard but the Copalna,cubcbs, f<andalwood for "th1e bloods.''
And
everything cl'-c in the' drug line.
sharp crack of the Indian's rifle, the baying of his hungry clog, or the more fright- Family Pye., of all culori, prrparetl "·ith Uireotillos for use.
ful howl of the savage wolf. A.t that time
and Eugfo!h Ucci pc~ for Lin,._.
only ten white familie• occupied the pres- Good A mcrican
mcn ts for man 11n1I hett'-t.
ent limits of Knox county The writer of
this article believes, aud has goocl renson
The Pre!!icripiiun lh: pttrhneHt i:-; under
~ b 1.
ca1-cof Dr. EDl\'A.UD , ·1NC.:EXT th•
,o e 1c,·c, that the subject of this sketch, onlv ~.cguta,· gmduatc of Plw.rnw-ey ;,, th&'ouv.
:rt the time of his death, was the oldest set· Dr: Vrn cent_prC'parc~ many 1ww and el_egll.Dt
tler in Knox county. H e lived n peacca• art1cle.s of Jus own, ~ud1 as Cold Cream Ilighly rerfun~ed GJ):cerine Lotion for chopped
blc, unassuming nud quite life, beloved by hands, Ila1r DrC'-'-mg, an w1cqunleU llair and
all bis wide circle of acquaintouce,;. Ju Whisker l)yc, Fure nnd Tooth Powders
Stumpiug Powder~, nnd many other Prcpara~
religion a Baptist; in politics a Democrat. tious. All Fluid. E,trnct, mnuufuclurcd by
On the 8th in5t., at 2 r. )J. 1 returniug from ou~el\'l's, ~n<l which w~ enn guarantee to be
reb:ihlc. l fhe market lb full of worthless im4
his daily work of chopping wood, (i)1.wltich itnlions of this clas.s of (Joo,l,.) Pbysieians
from childhood he took great delight) he will apwccinte lhi .
was taken with a hea,·y chill, followed by
PA TEST }lEUWl:-E~.- We iuvite the •I·

I

A

high fever, nnd in spite of the skill of his ieution of ~\sth111 at1<'::, lo ;1 remedy- of our own.

physician, Sllllk rapidly do,rn, noel OU the

'i'JJF ' F·Lrlll'

1·r . •• ,

••

,,

·
f 1 13 I
,
· ·
' 1 , ,·, , . 1.D E. U. ll. Fl\ E
morurng o t 10
t l g:1.xc Hp t:10 spirit to CE~T CIG.\_H, can I.,~ founU uo where clre.
God who gaYc it. ,vbcn hii; physicians crrr:s ,, TEA $ A~n FtXE c1rnw1x(; TOBACCO,
told him ofhi:.i n.pproachin<)"dcath he sum)ft. \"('rnon , .Jan. 12, 18ii, ·

I

~,i,s

:;1011ed ."II
physical p:-wers. ;nd_ saicl,_.1.£ . Ho1ne aiul Farn1 of'
I am rnadj . He clted a, he lH·ed, Ht full 1
_ . Y 01.tr 0'1'11.
hope of a "Part i11 ihe first resurre,,tion."
On tu c line of"- GRE.\T HAJT HO \I) wi,h
.
.
H e 1eaves a w&
and fi1·e children to good markets hot h E.\:'T U>Hl ";Es·r. '
mourn the loss of" lo•ing and affectionate XOW IS TUF. '1.'DlE TO SECl'RE IT.
husband and father. His ftuteral was
- preached b,- Elder Jenkiu,; ou the 16th I Mil,\ CU,,iatk , _F:•nih• i'oil,. nc,t f'unotry for
·
f
·
f I
~t n1.•k H:11'-IH!.!: 111 th<' l 111tc1I :,,itate-..
rnst., ,•om v. 7 o t 1c 39th Psalm. Thebody was d.epos!ted in the old \Vay ne Ct-•me- 1 Buok::- 1 ::\li1p:-, rull J1din·111tt1iu11 a],o "THE
ttry, witnessed by buudre<l:s 9f sympathis- 1->[0.!\E.EH." :,;.e11t fi"N' 1.. 111 1 p,,rt-..
th" wurJd.
ing friends and neighbors.
.\,1,1,. .,,,,
O . F. llA Yl8,

I
I

:.r

.A. l;-.H.IJ~.:S-D.

LA11 11 (\,m.
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SHERIFF'S SALE. ~
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<>mnhn. NelJ.

1

·

$12 ,-;-;tny a11,o,-;,-;-:-1~eut,
wanted.
terms free.

I co

}

K 11ox Common Pleas I"

John S. ",rt, ct al.

r. 1->. H. R.,

·

AK EXJ:;Ct:TlO.\: i,;i1«l uut
B y YJRTUB
the
of Common Picas uf Knox

•

Outlit nnd
A.U"USla )J•iine
~

' .. •

•

THUE &.

- - -- - - -

A LUCRATIVE BUSJN'T:ISS

•
L
•
ll6l'" We want .,oo more flrst•class SewCounty, Ohio, and to me directed, l will ofi'e/ lug M11chiue Ag·euts au(l JOO Men of' En ..
for sal e ut the ware•room of .John K \Vii-t, on I , • .
I •·'Ii . '
.
M ai n street, 'MOlrnt Vernon, Knox count~·, O., ctg) a_ru .\.ut _t) to lonrn the busrness
Oil
•
.•
•
.
~
I0~ sel~mg. Sew mg llach_lnc•. Cmu!)Cll~l\(/n Jlasday, Jla,c/1, lo, 1871,
Ilion hbe1nl, bnt rn>'ymg uccordmg' to
At l ?'clock, P. M., of said day, the following / ability, clll\l'aeter and •ttrnliflcatious of
described goolL<i and chat tc:h•, to-wit: 1 bed- th\ ,
t ·.1:•
t·
~tends, 1 UJ}c~corncr oupbo~n.li 12 tri mm ed
e :,gen •
or })al" JCnlars, address
beds, 2_ unfiu>Shcd lounges, 2 i1·lwl-uols, 1 coal
W1lso11 Sow1·nrr Mach1·uo
nh1·cQrro
of

Court

no

/J walnut bedsteads nntimshed, 189 un•
ll
o
U IJ 'J IJ
~ I
finished chu.ir:=s, 17 unfinished stand~, l,exten- 8:l7 and 829 BJ•ot1<lwny1 Xcw York, or :NPw

1:1t-0\·e,

@ion table, 2 work bc11cbes 1 2 Jots of cutt in...,.s 1
lot baud screws, 1 lot patterns, l glue he~'cr
nnd pipes, 1 writing dosk 1 1 lot lumber, 1 lot
moult.ling, 2 clocks, 2 bed lounges, 1 grind
stone.
'l'ER)[S-Cash.

Orlcun,, La.

.IOHX F. GAY

Shedfl" Kuox County, OJ{io

\\'. K Koo<l8, .\tt'y. fur Pltlf.
)!arch 2·,r2$4.50,
.

·

·

,v.

;

IUJl ~ 111,llt■, ~ - - ft■t ; 1~ ~
d or Bodd,Jnt l•I,.aulnU.00. 13

1

_

Exe.cn tol''" Xoticc.

'l"11H, und<'~:-.1g-n cd hab bC'l' n duly oppoiut1.,-d
lffl.~,o~~i;_~cf::c~Gt I !- au~ qua lificJ IJy the J>ROll.\TE COGHT o (

M:IU,

1311t1~bllUICI. .__ 1_,,

~:~~.,..,,.
~C(IOO~,

nr..

~at~ of Kuox county, O., tlccea.se<l .. \ll j}('rsous
tQ !':-aiU Estate are roqucsto<l to make
1m n.1edrntc_payrne11t, and thos~ bavin!!' cUi.ima
ng:.uu~L ~n1d Estate, will pro;;ent them duh·
h. week in your own town. Terms proveU to the umler<i.i~fH!d ibr allowance and
~

O.talor',K■

Prff,.

234 Year.

l'lu,q, etr.

«ro Aertt. 1a o,_....,..__

.. 81'01\.RS, JJAJUtlSOS il CO., P~n11,nu, L4n ~ . ~

$66

Knox ( ounty, as ExPC>ntor of the futatc of
~l,I.HY 1IETRH'K

1 ~nd~hi~d

and $5 outfit free, H, HALLETT p11zy;cnt.
.l61va"

& CO., Portlaucl, Maine,

HE.'RY IIESS
E:<C11U\qr,

THE BANNER.

- Now Marysville comes to the front
and places her heavy weights on record.
The Joumal gives the names of thirty men
in that town, whose ar-erage weight is 2~11,
or who aggregate 7,233 lbs. The heiiYiest
man of the lot, Col. Xoah Orr, turns the
beam at ;;.:;6! lbs.
- The superintendent of the X ewburgh
Mylnut ~ays in his annual report : " \Ve
have room in the hospital at the present
time for only forty more patients. This
margin- could b e exhausted in a week'&
time if we were to encourag• the policy of
admitting chronic cases."
- Farmers look out! There are fellows
now traveling through the country, pre·
tencling to sell reapers and mowers at onethird less than the nsnal price. They don't
want cash-only your note. The note is
sold to some money lender, and that is the
last heard of the man or the reaper.
- We direct the attention of those who
wish to purchase real estate in Mt.. Vernon to the ad1•ertisement of the Administrators of the estate of the late Rollin C.
Hurd, who offer for sale some very desirable property on the 27th of March, known
as "Trimble's Grove." No more beautiful
spot for a residence can be found near our
city.
- Joshua P. Tracy was arrested lait
Monday, on a charge of en,bezzling the
sum of $2,923.34, which t ame into his
hands while acting as agent for the Farmers' Insurance Company, of Howard.-He was brought befote Justice Ewing for
examination, and on his own application
the h earing was continued until the 20th
of March. Upon giving a sufficient bond
be was allowed bis liberty until that date.

W A.SHINGTON 'S BIRTH•DA. Y.

.,n.

Tl,e Cloth-Lo(teru Swindle-ii $ 100
l ~cttm tn .1It. l,.ernon.

XEI G HBORHOOD 1'EWS.

___

....,.

_______________
LOUAL NOTIC E S .

Cdebratton, at
Vernon.
:N' otwithstancling the counting in of
Boots a n ti Shoes.
'fwo well dressed men , who registered
Washington's Birth-Day was celebrated at the Rowley House as _\.. L. Fergerson Hayes the peo)'le of Holmes countr conAll the Boots and Shoes sold at our esin Mt. Vernon in a very appropriate man- and R. S. Parker, of Toledo, ng11ged the template hav.ing a .Fair next Fall.
n•.J:r• •Y. sr.11:11..1•;,;H, Local Editor.
tablishment, corner of Mau, a nd Gambier
ner by the Patriotic Order Sons of .AmeriDr. '--m. Bushnell, one of t he olde•t freJ>_ . (Hill's Block,) are made. in New
store roont of the l\Ii~es Rogers1 r0cently
ca, quite a large number of members of the occupied by .i\Ir. Singer, on the -Public citizen., of J\Iansfield, designs mal<mg
}IOt:NT YER)10X, ....... .... 3L\11CH ~. 1s;;.
e E ngland manufaetories expressly for us.order from abroad being in attendance.
The styies are.a.specialty with us, to be
Square, on the pretense of dispos'ing of lour of Furope tho coming summer.
D A.Y TON , OHIO.
Main street was gaily decorated with
Dogs are trotrbling the .sheep in Berlin found no where else in this market. They
clothing by sample,, which. were armuged
flags and bunting, that hung from windows
-·· The J:l,!.NNJm for sale at Taft c!. Co';.
upon the counter. The outlay ol samples to\\'nship, Delaware county. E . P. Baun- are ac1mowl@dged by e..-ery one to be the
and floated across the street. A number
-· The BANXER is also for ,ale at Chase
was a mere 1·use to cover up the confidence der's flock h.as recently suffered through b~t tting 191d most stylish _gooq on sale
of prh-ate residences throughout the city game which they practice upon the un- tlrn attacks.
in this city.
& Cassil's.
were also appropriately docorated with the
Judge Reed, of Milleraburg, .has resumed
In addition to the abore, w have re-llarch cmne in a. gently as a sk ipwary. On 1Vednesday afternoon, they
National colors.
ping lambkin.
found a victim in llfr. John Leonard, of his practice at the bar . • W ith h is cxperi• cently aµ ded to our already very large
The early morn was heralded forth by a Morris township, ancl the manner in which ence on the bench he 01ight to make a bet- supply of goods, a bankrupt stock of fine
- },. good many people are ti-on bled with
National
salute at sunrise. At 6 A. M., th, they fleeced him was this : A "cappcr" for tcr lawyer than ever.
Boot. and Shoes, which we purchased at
bad colds ju;t now.
artillery again spoke in thunder tones, re• the co:icern approached Mr. Leonanl on
J\Ir. Benjamin Gasa, one of the old pio- auct ion at Jess than one-third original cost. Capital aud Surplus,
$184.000.
- Easter comes two weeks earlier this
minding our citizens that America's sons the street, and Invited him to ,·isit the neers of l\lansfield, died 011 Saturday week, These goods together with the ne,r stock
year than it clid in 1876.
still held in grateful remembrance the
- Danirerons oounterfoit half dollar,; am
~tore-room t-0 look at the samples of cloth, 11.ged 83 years. He was Au dito r of Rich- will lje sold at lower prices than good• of
Father of his Country, and had met to do which were were numbered on the bottoll\. lane! coui1ty at a n early day.
the same class can be purchased for ehcreported to be in circulation.
honor to his memory.
Jd'J·· llj~ks writtcu at cqu..itablc raler,t, Co.nd
Sidney Moore, Esq., cashier of the Del- wh ere in Knox county.
A box containing enYclopes was produced,
- Some of the farmers of College townReception committees headed by our and Mr. L. was asked to make a draw, aware County Bank is seriously ill. He is
Our ,tock is the largest e\'er brought lo lo:s'H'~ adju~tc1l promptly.
ship are plowing, preparatory to planting
excellent Silver Cornet Band, met vieiting with the agreement that if the -cnYelope. sutferiiig from the effects of a severe cold the county, comprising '" it docs, eYery
S.UUUE L L TNCH , Agt,.
corn.
Camps at the different depots and escorted
' Yariety and style of Boots and Shoes usu- .Mansfield has a Dorcas Society which
contained a number, the sample of c oth which resulted in crisypclas fever.
MT. VERNON, 0.
them to headquarters. At 12 11., forty corresponding to the figure was to be
i• employed in furnLshing clothing for the
The St. Peter's Episcopal Church , at ally kept in a first-class Shoe e•tablishrounds ,.-ere again fired by the artillery,
De1aware,
is
about
to
ha,·e
a
new
o~gan.ment.
needy poor.
given him. Of course he drew a blank.--:
and 1 P. M. the . long roll sounded from
- The dn~·• are gcttinir longer, but most
, ve will make it a point ;to undersell at
Mr. Leonard doubted if there were any The sum necessary for the purchase has
N pursu::uice of nn onler of Ute Probate
Banning'• Hall, as a signal for i.rand pa· numbers in the envelopes; whereupon the been raised from the membere bysubscrip- all times that l'iRed Hot," "Gigantic," and
people are as ushort" as they were in DeCourt of Knox County, 0., I , ..·ill offer for
rade.
cember and January.
0 capper" drew the number "10,"
·
poetical concern that lrns "very recently sale at publi c auction, on
Ti was tion.
Saturday, fl{arch 24, 1877,
At proniptly 2 P. M., Chief Marshal W. replaced in the enYelopc, and with seem•
- A bold but unsucc.i:ssful attempt was
Judge l\Ioaes R. Dickey will p reside • at made its appearnuce in Mt. Vernon, and
A.. Crouch gave the command to 'forward.' ing carelessness stuck in the box at tb<t be- Lhc Richland Common Pleas, which will which, by its blowing and poetry, would at 10 o'clock, n. m. 1 at the door of the Court
made a few nights ago to rob the F.ir•t NaHouse in sai<l eount)\ unl c!S a private sale of
Then marchod forth, headed by the Cornet ginning.of the pile, where it could be easi- convene on Monday, l\Iarch 26th. He magnii)' a few cases of old shoes into a said reol estate can be made before that time,
tional Bank of Shel by.
the foJlowing described real estate i-itunted in
Band playing its most inspiring music, a
- Blessed is the neighbor who is so buly distinguished. The Yictimizer then re- will commence with · 288 cases on the "Gigantic" and "~Iarumoth" e,,tabli, h- the county of Knox and State of Ohio, to-wit:
host of American°, whose regalia being
•Y about his own affairs that he has no
docket.
moot.
Being
thirty-five feet off of the West side of
marked that if any one should draw the
the emblem of our country, the red, white number "10" again he will pay ·2 for $1,
time to pry into youi..
Matt ll:IcClnre, Revenue St.oi:e-heper at
We will n'.ake it our special busiuess lo Lot No. 240, in Mt. Vernon in said county.Also th e following described premises, situated
and blue, made one of the finest and most
- }'our drops of carbolic acid in a half
$10 for $5, $100 for 850, and so on. To Canton, Ohio, was assaulted in the office attend to this concern and sell goods al- in sa id county, and being thirty-one feet off of
enr
witnegged
in
our
impressiYe
parades
a wine gla,s of w..ter, is said to be an inthe 1:;ast side of Lot No. 24.6, in "'alkcr's Admake sure that it is still there the "capper" of a hotel there Monday night by a dentist way.s lower than can be purcliascd of it..- <lition
to the Citr of Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
city.
fallible remedy for cliptheria.
lifts the envelope part way out and ex- namcd Liddall, a nd died about five mi n- 1Ve ha c "the stock to do it with, and we
Appraised at 2,500.
The State officers present were, District
- Knox County Grange will meet in
utes
subsequently
of
heart
disease.
111,ean
in...,.
So
call
on
us
before
you
Terms
of Snlc: One-thlrd in hand, onc-1hird
poses a portion of the number, which has
in one year, and one-third in two yearit, the
Hanning Hall, Mt..Vernon, Ohio, ,vedn.,sPresident, R. L. Mills ; State Vice PresiNewark
American:
F
rom
conversations
make
yonr
pu
rchases,
and
yoa
will
save
b_!len adroitly changed, and no,v contains
deferred payments to bear interest and L>c seday, )Iarch Hth, 1877, at 10 o'clock, A. ~r.
dent, John Altaffer; ~tate Master of Forms,
cured by mortgage ou the premir-:es rold, tonumber 19,the round portion of the fig- with well-informed fa rmers from diffe rent your money. Tuo1,1.1,. s SHAw & Co.,
gether
with an U8sigmnent of a paid up polkv
- Skates harn beCTJ, hung away to dry,
Wm. L. Spivey; State Treasurer, A. I.
£0CdL PBB s o .,wLs.
F23 -tf.
Cor. ]\fain and Gambier sts.
ure 9 making it resem blc a 10. It is re• parts. of the cou nty we learn that the wheat
of
insurance in some rcliahlc company in 3,
and next comes marbles and kites to be
Heminger; State Marshal, L. G. Hunt; placed and aga;.n the "liberal" offer is crop was never more promising a,t this seasum 1mfiicient to secure the back pavmcnb1 on
- Mr. C. A. Updegraff, of Newark, was State Chaplain, W . .I.. Crouch.
, ON or about the 5th inst. J. Sperry & ~aid property in case of loss by fire. •
~ follo1'·ed by the great intellectual game of
made. l\Ir. Leonard took the bait, and son of the year than at the present time.
in the City on Uonday, and received a cor.
C. E. CRITCHFIELD,
Immediately after grand parndc, the
base ball.
Samuel Crowley, a fo rmer citizen of Co. will open a now st.ock of , Vall Papers,
layed down $100, which was promptly
Adm' r. lle l,onis non of H enn· Errett, dcc'd.
members marched into Kirk Hall. • It be- l\fatried, by pastor A . J. Wiant, Mr. dial greeting from his friends.
Coshocton county, whiie in an intoxicated made expressly for them, new styles, low
fob23w4
"
- Mr. E. A. Craft, of this city, was ing the most 1pacious one in the city, ·was covered.with $200 more. H e drew the enprices.
· Heorge M. Shaffer, of Mt. Liberty, and
conJition,
killed
a
saloon
keeper,
in
Crawvelope out, and while he was cxai:n iniug
iiss Ell.a Lyal, of Cen treburg, F cbruary among the numb,,r who graduated from soon crowded to its utmost capacity by our
15 cent~ will buy one quire good note
the contents, (a card marked number 19) ford co1mty, Illiµois, a few ,:lays ago, after
the
Columbus
Medical
College
on
Wednes22d, 1877
citizell.8, who were anxious to witness the
which
he
fled
the
country
and
not
since
been
paper
and a package of first-clas., envelthe sharper grabbed the money, and hurday.
heard of.
·
entire programme.
- There is a va,t amount of garbage
opes at Watkins. "Economy is wealth.''
riedly
left
the
room.
:Ur.
L
eonard
realiz- .i\fr. Thomas ~IcKibben, son of the
around the streets and alleys which should
The assemblage was called to order by
The Union Schc,ol house at Kew P hilaing that he had been taken in, went in
late
Mathew McKibben, of pleasant townJ. SPERRY & Co. arc busy prepariag for
be raked up and carted away before warm
Dist. Pres. L. G. Hunt. The exercises
,ras tot.~lly destroyed by fire on
delphia,
search of the police officers. He found
ship, died recently, at his re; idence near
the Spring rush on Dry Good;, Carpels,
,.-eather sets in.
were opened with prayer by the ReT. J . .A.
Wednesday moraing. Loss, 820,000; in•
Sheriff Gay and related his grief;, when
Albion, Iowa.
Wall Paper, Window Shade.•, &c.
Thrapp.
·
- Hens are now behaYing well, and
sured for $15,000, in the followi ng- com:
that officer and u number of others started
- W. C. Gaston, Esq., (V}Ce a citizen of
The members of the order, assisted by
are producing eggs with astonishing rapid•
All persons are invited to call at Arpanics: Columbiana, $5,000; K nox $5 000·
in different directions from the city in
ity; and as a result grocers can afford to re- Mt. Vernon, and now rllSiding at Steuben- the audience generally, then sang "My
Hom~, of New York, $2,000; Richland'. nold's and see the large line of new styles
search of the light-fingered gentry. One of
ville, is ~kin~ temperance speeches in
$3,00.
of Carpet~ for Spring.
2-w2
Country 'Tio of Thee," after -..hich the
tail at 15 ets per dozen.
the parties was arrested in Frcder~ktown,
Eastern Ohio.
- Marion, too, ha., been trotting oul her
Declaration of Independence was read by
The barn of Mr. Geo. Goincr, of .i\filton
To
the
Pnblie.
Wednesday
evening,
but
no
money
was
- "Ex-Mayor" S. A. Spra,;ue has just
heavy weight,,. The ,1Iirror gives the
D. W. Wood. Then short speeches were
township, Ashland county, was totally deInjljstice to the officers of Knox county,
found in his possession.
names of 66 persons in that town who caused to be placed before his place of bu- made by L. G. Hunt and D. W. Wood, setstroyed by fire on Wecluesday oflast week. whose names ure appended t.o the adversine"", on Gambier strret, a very attractive
Two Mt. Veru o,, B oya iu Tea.:m,.
eigh each from 190 to 290 lbs.
ting forth the object! of the order, explainThe loss was $2000, on which there is an t isement of my "Gift Concert.'' I desire to
boot and shoe sign.
!.fr. Oscar White, son of .i\Ir. John W. insurance of $1400. A q1ia ntity of wheat,
ing tbat its object was not to enslave, but
• - The members of the Congregational
say that they have no interest, direct or
SHE RIFF'S SALE.
- Harris H . French, of Gambier, was
Church, North of Gambier, decided by
to promote, free and universal education Whiijl, of this city, was one of the rcpre· oats, hay and farming >1tensi..1$. w~e eon- i.n direct, in my enterprise. I mudc use of
Errett BrothC'rs, }
)!larried
Feb.
12th,
at
1iiemphis,
T
enn.,
t.o
sentatiyes
to
surued,
the
Texas
Grand
Lodge
of
I.
throughout our land. Speeches were also
vote, last Thursday, ·to morn it from its
•
YP.
Knox Comm0n Pka~.
tbeir names solely as persons to whom parSarah A., daughter of the late Rev. A. F. made by Rev. Thrapp, Hon. R. 0. Kirk, 0. 0. F., just. held at Galveston. ~Ir.
present location into the yillage.
The Mansfield Dramatic Club has been ties uot acquainted with me could refer for ,v. J. S. Osborn, ctal.
y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale, issued out
- Xine candidates for Mayor and six Dobbs, ofNew Orleans.
and Mr. ;Wilkinson, of t he Republica1'; none_ White was chairman of the Committee on organized, and will give an entertainment information as to my character for honesty
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
- J. E. Bedell, grocer, on .i\Iain street, of the latter gontlemen are members of th, Credentials, and was also appointed Depu,
for Marshal are announced in Z1mesYillc,
in about one week, assisted by the Mitchell and fair dealing, and for no other purpose. county, Ohio, and to me directedit I will offer
made
an
assign
mcnt
to
A.
B.
Tarr,
a
few
ouse, in Mt.•
for sa.lo at the door of tile Court
and still this io not a Yery good year for
orller, but their remarks "·ere equally pa· ty Grand Master for District No. 61. · He Family, of Chicago, on which occasion the
I make this statement, fearing that the Vernon , Ohio,
days ago, for the bcn~fit c,f his credit.ors.is now located at l\Ianor, Travis coun.ty, "Two Orphans" will be··produced, with
triotic.
candidates in that somber yiJlag~.
omission, by the printer, of the word refe,·Liabilities small, but assets smaller.
On l,fonday, 11Iaroh 26, 1877,
--A writer in the "Country Gentleman"
This order is growing rapidly and spread- Texas, as station agent for the H. & T. C. new and beautiful scenery painted from
mce from my bills, would place thenrbe- At one o'clock, p. m., of said clay, the following
- Yr. Ed. J. Bechtol, Express .i\'le ·ening all 01·er the country, ahd tlrey claim in Railroad.
prescribes scraps of meat, boiled potatoes,
prints of old Paris.
fore the community as interested parties, deserihed lands and tenements to wit: Being
gcr on tho Dayton Short Line Road, ac•
Lot No. twenty-three in Brown's :Executors adOur !\Ir. White has another son in Tex:
etc., from the kitchen and especially parchname, and deed, and all its object., to be
Zaneeville Signal: Twenty-one men iruitcad of references as intended.
companied by his wife, is visiting at his
dition to the City of :Ut. V ernon, Knox: Coun1mrely and truly patriotic sone of A.m erica, as-Douglas-who is stationed at Corsi- were discharged Friday morning last, at
ed corn as an egg-ccllent diet for hens.
t\·, Ohio.
JOSEPH Jl!ILLER.
father's residence on Pleasant -Hill.
having no · political claims, obligations, or cana, where he holds the .position of Train the B. & 0. R11ilroad shops in the 8th
· Appraise<l at $3,000.
- C. P. L. Butler is strongly urged ):,y
- W e learn that Columbus D. Hyler, .intentions.
TERMS OF SALE.-CMh,
Dispatcher and Assistant Superintendent. Ward. Se,·eral of them were young men, · IF you want a Carpet for a parlor or a
many citizens of Col um bus to become an
JOHN F. G.n:
Esq., will take charge of the Commercial
The day's exercises closed with a grand Mr. Abel Hart, Jr., during a recent. visit who had just finished their a pprcnticeehip. ,sitting-room, or a bed-room or n Diningindependent candidate for :llayor of that
Sheriff Knox County Ohio.
House, at Fredericktown, on the first of ,oir,e dan,ante; at Kirk Hall, in t.be even•
Critchfield & Graham, Att'ys. for Phr.
to Texas, spent a Sunday in Corsicana, and We understand that a still larger number room, or a kitchen, go to Sperry':;.
city, and he responds: " Barkis is willin'."
feh23-w5$G.
April. We predict the 'Squire will make ing, which was largely attended and greatMar2-w3.
Sllys Douglas White is regarded as the best 11·cre discharged at Newark.
-The 22d of February celebration by
a popular landlord.
·
·
ly
enjoyed
by
those
present-the
music
beand
most
careful
Train
Dispatcher
in
th~
S H E RIFF' S SALE.
the Patriotic Sons of America, in this city,
Newark American: H arvey Gates,
You can with a trifling outlay make
- Our Representatirn i\Ir. Hart has ining the best we have ever heard in Mt. State, and has the entire c01,fidcnce and Vice-President of the Agricultu ral Society,
prevented many folks from going to GamJ'armcr'~ Jnsuraucc Co.}
your mark in the world. Pons and Pentroduced a Bill to repeal the Act to author-. Vernon.
\'S.
Knox Couunou Plens
respect of all the Railroad officials as ,roll left last Saturday over the B. & 0. railbier to witness the annual College celebra.J :.unes }'ceny. ·
cils at Watkins. Also other things. (2-w2
ize the Trustees of the Alum Creek branch
as of the citizens of Corsicana. Bcfo~e road, Yia Chicago, on a trip to San Frantion.
y VIRTUE OP A~ ORDER 01" <JALE
Celebra tton, at Gambler.
- Dr. t:11.orrs say. that the great.est dan· of the Monthly )Ieeting of Friends to sell
HOLLOWAY'S Pru,g.-The most p01rercalling upon him, l\Ir. Hart being an en- cisco. ll:Ir. Gates expects to be absent till
isSued out of the Court of Common Pleas
The
Kenyon
students
celebrated
the
22d
in
Knox
county.
certain
lands
ger to religion in this country is from the
tire stranger to all in the parlor of the ho- the summer months. We wish him a fu l existing medicine for the _ cure of fe- of Knlix County, Ohio and to me directed, I
,,. ill offer for sde at the Joor of the Cou rt Ilousc,
- Our distinguished townsman, D. C. of February in a very appropriate and pa· tel, heard the merits of Douglas freely dismechanical philosophy of the day, which is
male co1n plain~. Fifty years expuriencc, in )lount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, --ou
pleasant visit and sate return.
producing a community without a con- Montgomery, Esq., is ngain a candidate for triotic manner. The early part of the day cussed by those present, and hjghly pleasincontestably prove that these remedies unMonday, l,farch 5, 1877,
Judge of the Supreme Court on the Pro- was devoted to making preparations for the
R ailroa d E lectio11.
rivalled for the disorders incidental to the At one o'clock, P . M., of soid day, the follo,r"dence.
ed by the many compliment~ paid to one
- '!.'he miners at Straitsyille ha,·e ac- )libition ticket. We belieYe this is the illumination in the eYening. .In the after· ofour Knox county boys, Mr. Hart says it
The stockholders of the Cleveland, Mt. softer se:,:. No· family-should be without ing Ucscribed lands and tenements, to-wit:cepted the reduced scale of prices, forty third tirne Judge Montgomery has h11d noon the Cadet Band of Columbus, gave a made·hirn "feel good nil over."
V crnou and Columbus Railroad met at the them. They may be taken by young and Situated in the County of Kuox antl State of
old, as they will restore health when every Ohio and known o..s part of the Jacob Blocker,
· grand Concert to a delighted and apprecia•
cents per ton, and gone to work. Miners this honor thruet upon him.
Company':, office in ~It. Y crnon, on , v ed- other means prove unsuccessful. 2J cents lot on Gambier aYcnuc, beginning at the
-.trar
riage
Licenses.
tive
audience.
The
special
train
from
l\It.
South.west corner of sa.id Blocker's J)remises;
P.
Wotten,
late
of
Newark,
Mr.
D.
can average , 1.7-3 to $2 per day under the
nesday, when an elcctien of director; and per box or pot.
thence K orth 3° 10', East 12i foct an 7 inches;
Licenses to marry the following pen-ons offices for the ensusing year, took place, as
has taken charge of the B. & 0. Railroad Vernon arril·ed at 7 o'clock, so~n after
new ratce.
thence South 86° 50', East G-1 feet; thence S.
Arnold
has
the
most
choice
line
of
W
.,11
at
a
given
signal,
the
curtains
were
the
.
Probate
Court
dming
which,
were
issued
by
follows:
3° 1oi, ,vest 154 feet and se,en inches to the
- We hare received word that J. R. office in this city, to assume the· duties re·
Papers-common ancl fine-c,·er before of- North side of Gambier avenue; thence i3¼ 0
Jackson, of Ptttnam ville, Indiana, has left cently so ably discharged by .Mr. Burke. dropped from the windows, when a hril- the month of February :
DIRECTORS:
\Vest to the place of beginning.
fe
red.
for parts unknown. ,ve shall retain a clis- If he please, the public as well as .did .i\fr. liant ancl beautiful display of transparan· Alvin .Kasson and Lucina Wea rnr.
Thos. D . .i:essler, Pittsburgh; Goo. B.
Appraised at $533.33.
Terms of Sale: CASH.
cies was presented. All tbe different Col- J ohn M. Critchfield and Belle Critchfield. Roberts, Philadelphia; Wm. Thaw, Pittstinct recollection of Mr. J acksoi, to the Burke he will be fortunate indeed.
.·v ot1ce to 7'ownslttJJ Trra surt:r8.
,f0il1' l-'. UA Y,
- We are indebted to Dan. B. Linsted, lege Societies and Fraterrrities were appro- John .i\Iiller and Ida l\I. Shrimplin.
burgh; D. W. Caldwell, Columbus; Chas.
amount of $7.50. •
Nofice is hereby giYen that ha\'ing made
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
pirately
represented.
The
usual
hits
at
E.
C.
Janes
and
Ida
P.
Miller.
Cr itchfi eld & Graham, .Attorney, for Pltff.
- ;\fr. ·George W. Hull, one of the weal- .E.q., for a copy of the Nineteenth Annual
Cooper, l\It. Vernon; Samuel Israel, lift. my semi-annual settlement with the State,
Fcb2,v.3$9.
Vernon; Wm. i\I. Orr, Orrville; !\I. White, the School Fund, belonging to t he •evernl
thiest farmers in Morrow county, has sold Report of the Trade and Commerce of the Freshmen and "mewling infants" were John J<'. Beum and Lilo J. Tuttle.
S H E RIF F'S SA.LE ,
Gambier; " ·m. Harpster, Millersburg.
all his valuable property, and will soon Chical;O, for the year ending Dec. 31st, visably conspicuotL~. Upon the whole, the James A. Knapp and R osetta 'l'aYener.
Townships, is now ready for delivery to
Sanderson & McCreary, l
'fhe Board of Directors met subsequently the Townsh ip Trea~uren;.
move t-0 Bucyrus, where h e will engage in 1876, compiled for the Board of Trade by illumination was a decided success, and A. J. Dudgeon and Emma Lybarger.
\'S.
Kn.o.i: Corn. Plc!UI.
Charlee Randolph, Secretary. It is a pam- was considered a marked improvement up- J ohn A. Smithhisler and l\Iary Uurphy .
L};wrs H1uprox,
the banking bu;iness.
and elected the follow ing officers :
Charles Smith, et al.
.
on
those
of
former
years.
President-Thos.
D.
l\Iessler.
Treasurer
JC
C.
0.
Wm.
J.
Dick
and
Lucinda
L
ogsden
.
-The Base Ball sea.sou of 18i7 promi- phet of 220 page•, and is filled with a vast
y Yirtue of an order of sale issued out of
Secretary-Jos.
S.
Davis.
After an hour spent in enjoying the L uther Sensil and Anna Blair.
the Court of Common PJca1,of Knoxcottn•
se, t.o be more interesting and exciting amonnt of commercial and statistical matThe only place to find a first-class apart- ty! Ohio, a,ll(l tom~ directed, } will offer for
Treasurer-J . D. Thompson.
than any previous one. All the crack ter, showing the wonderful business of the beauties oft.he illumination, the people as- Henry Humbert and Sarah Brillhart.
General Sup't--G. A. J ones.
ment of Curtains and Shade Cloths is at sa e nt the door of the ConrL- House iu Kuox
sembled in Rosse Hall, "·hich was filled Alonzo R. Hubb.e ll and Sallie B. Cooper.
con nty, on
Auditor- E. Mise.
clubs of the large cities' a rc preparing for great Central City of America.
Arnold's.
with students, citizens and strangen,. Rev. Wm, H. Jenkins and Ella Myer;.
General Freight and Ticket Agent-J.
Monday, 11Iarch ~. 1877 1
an extensive campaign.
Cominon Pleas Court.
A. Tilton.
.
If you wish to buy a sewing machine at 1 ~'clock, p . m.,ofsal<l <lay, the following
- Jn many of the counties around us,
The Knox Common Pleas in still in •e.•• Dr. James opened the proceedings with Chas. C. Shaler and Libbie King.
d escribed lo.nils antl tenements, to-wit: Being
. prayer, after which President Bodine in- J. W. Pritchard and Maria Merriu.
especially where there b a multiplicity of
-'- There was a very pleasant reunion of please call and se~ the "Victor," or have it lot number thirtee!lJ in David Bixbv's addition
sion-Judge Adams on th o bench. The trodttced to the audience l\Ir. Tullius A. M. C. Riley and Flora Chrisman.
taken to your house to try. It has no ·su- to the City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio. ·
candidates for office, the Democrats have following are the cases of importance distho Ingram family at the house of l\Ir. A. perior. K remlin No. 3.
Appraised at $-h';().
·
called Conventions to make their nomina- posed ofsince our lastpublicntion:
Thayer, of Chicago, Orator of the Nu Pi ..lllen 11!. Weider and Annie U pfold.
B. Ingram, Front street, on Friday last,
Terms of Sale-Cash.
F28·3t.,.
D.
e.
MITCHELL,.
Agt.
tions for the October election.
A. A. Merrin Ys. w. S. Eaton et al.- Kappa Society, whose subject was: "Earth George M, Shaffer and Ella Dyal.
JOUN 1". GAY,
February 23e\-fonr generations being
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
a Palimpsest as shown by the Writings of Wm. F. Preston and Catherine Elliott.
Don't
fail
to
look
at
Arnold's
before
· - It looks Yery much as though :Uagel'l!
present, numbering twenty-~hree ~ersons.
W. M. Koons, Atl'y. for Pl'ff.
civil action. Submitted to Court, andjudg- Goel and Man-.'' His add ress evinced Emer Harrrilj and Laura .i\Iitchell.
will be bull-dozed by his party at the com- men for Plaintiff for $105.30.
buying Carpet. this Spring, they will be feb2w5$6
Kee1» Cool, Gentlewen,r pleased to show goods.
ing primary meetings. It is a pity to sacri,v. H. McLain vs. Rob~rt L. Irvine et thought, scholarship and genius, and was John W illiams and Lillian Weatherby.
Winfield Fowlernnd Lucinda Hull.
fice so "faithful" an officer; and then, how al., two cases-civil action. Dismissed for admirably delivered.
Kee1> Cool!
F or Sale .
can he li,·e without being in office ?
want of prosecution. •
The next speaker was Mr. H. N. Hills, Loudon Silcott and Sarah ,jcaver.
By an excitable advertisement in laet · One T.o p Buggy (nearly new ), one single
J
ames
H.
Cooksey
and
l\Iargaret
Honey.
Park er's H air B alsam is the Best
E. D. Bryant vs. J . C. Swetland et al.- of Delaware, Orator of the Philomathesian
- Mrs. 1Iargaret Dudgeon, widow of the
week's BANNER of THos: SHA-w- & Co., a a nd one double •et of Harness, one lhree3:nd cleanest preparation ever made
late Charle.-, Dudgeon, died at her residence civil action. Dismissed for want of prose- Society. His subject was: "Political Par- Chas M . Bascom and Deborah K. Fobes. nervous shoe firm of this place, we regret
:for
Restoring Gray Hair to its original
spring Wagon, and one Horse, suitnble for
Total for month-25.
tisanship not Compatible with True Manin Clay township, on Sunday last, of cution.
to see that onr new Boot and Shoe E stab- farm ·work. 23-2.*
color. It is entirely harmless, and free
SAMUEL WmtL.
John D elauo vs. Cooper, Porter and hood." As may be readily supposed the Jflt . Jl"ernon I -,edttN! m ui Dramatic .as.. lishment, now in full blast in Ou~tis's new
a tumor on the liver. The foneral t.ook
from the cheap and impure ingredi•
ents that render many other preparA great reduction iu prices 011 Quecn~Mitchel-civil action. Dismissed at Plain- address -.ras of a political character, not alon Monday, ancl was largely attended.
block, l\Iain street, is effectually stirring u p
aoclation .
ations injurious, It is exquisitely
ways in good taste on st1ch occasions, but
- Our County Treasurer, Lewis Britton. tiff's cost.
On last T hursday evening, a number of the gall of our compeiitors, a nd causing ware, Glassware, Spoons 1 Kni vcs and
perfumed, and. so perfectly and ele.
Forks at Arnold's.
George Weyant Ys. E. F. Seymour et al. still, as a. literary effoct it was quite credit- ladies and gentlemen me£ at the Auditor's them to "•queal," rather loudly.
Esq., on Friday last, made his semi-annugantly prepared as to make it a toilet
luxury, indispensable to those who
al aettlement with the Treasurer ;f State. -civil action. Dismissed without prejudice it.able to the head and heart of the young office to org!l.!lize a Lecture and Dramatic
At first brush we had thought of recom. 1''or Sale . .
have once used it. It removes Dangentlemen. Both addresses were warmly Association. The following officers were mcncling to this nerv'ijS firm, Mrs. WiJLs•
He took with him to Columbus $24,978.33. at Plantiff's cost.
Open Buggy-made by Brewster of New
druff and stops the Hair falling. It
Francis Gilmore vs. Riehard Loney. ct applauded.
School fond paid in, $8,619.99; drawn out,
Jow's
Soothing
Syrup,
bighly
spoken
of
to
renders the Hair vigorous and beauchosen:
.
York, cost $250, will be sold cheap for
al.--cil·il action. Submitted to Court, and At intervals during the evening the Band
tiful.
It preserves its luxuriance
$6,227.25.
quiet excited nerves; but on second thought caah. One Top ·Piano Box Buggy ; also
Pretident-Col. Alex. Cassi!.
when abundant, and restores its
entertained the audience with some choice
- Should they fail to ,ecure the pro- judg1ocnt for Plaintiff for $114.11.
have concluded to leayc the case with the one Road , v agon . Can be seeu at Sander•
Vice President-Mrs. G. W. Stahl.
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and
pieces of music.
Sanderson & McCreary vs. Simon Fryposed ne,v Penitentiary, the enterprising
regular family physician, simply quoting son & Dcttra's Stable, 011 Front street, ilit.
&c;-e/ary-J_ohn W . White.
decaying,
citizens of Steubenville will make a·vigor- civil action. Submitted to Court, and
SANDERSOX & DF.TTR.\.
in connection with this tempest in a tea- Vernon,-0.
11-easu;·er-W. F. Baldwin.
Sold by all :Pruggist&•
.P r obate l 'o urt J'1.atter11.
Feb. 9'tf
ons effort to establish n brewery in that judgment for Plaintiff for $184.10.
the
wor~s
of
Shakspeare,pot,
The
Society
contemplate
renting
Kirk
The following proceeclings in the Pro•
to?Q1, which will eq11nlly contribute to their
"Let "the galled jades wince,
Sanderson & J\IcCreary YS. T. B. Cotton
Call at Arnold's and sec the beautiful
bate Court have transpired dming the Hall by the year, and their object will be
. .
.
.
Our withers are unwrung."
hnppine;~.
ei al.-civil a.-tion. Submitted to Court
Paper; Curtains aµel a very large line
W
to
furnish
first-class
amusement;
and
lecpast "·eek :
Hy
which
this
Prince
of
Pocb
meant
to
- Charley Allen, late editor of the J udgmcnt against Cotton personally fo,:
Appointment of Wm. A. Silcott, Admin- tures for our citizens. At thO same time say, that when the shoe pinches ones corns, of new goods just rctei ved. ·
IIIR S . CONNELLY'S SALY.A.TION
Steubenville Gazette, is now down in irni.37.
the Society will have in preparation differistrator of Frederick Boggs-bond $50.
FOR THE lIAlR-The best an<l only safe hair
Carpets, cheapest at Arno1d's.
the ,rearer thereof will most nalurally
Washington, asoirlting John G. Thompson
State of Ohio vs. John Baker-indicted
rc.-;torotiYc in the wortl, warrautcd fr~ from
Confirmation and sn)e of real es"h1te by ent dramatic pieces, that they will produce GROWL not a little.
to nm the Sergeant-at-Arms department for pctit larceny. Plea of guilty. Fined
a.'I often as the demand for amateur perWi: believe Bogardus & Co. eell Ha~d- lottll, i,; il--rcr, Jae sulphur und all deleterious
A. Cassi!, Assignee of I. Hoover.
And here we will say, that we wish it
of Congress. The pay io good and the la- $16 and costs.
Final account filed by Edward Burson, formances may appear obvious. This is distinctly understood from the start by ev-· -.rare cheaper than any other house in Ut. drngs, antl poslth-ely rc!!lores the grnyeat hair
bor is light.
V ernon. Call 1md •ce them.
Dl9tf
State of Ohio ""· John Dunn-aclling Executor of Jacob Finefrock.
in four tlays to its original color (not all sorts
certainly a praiseworthy enterprise and
cryone, both merchants and buyers, that
of colors). It ,tops the huir front falling, and
- The stair-way to the )fain street eu• liquor contrary to law. Plea of guilty. Finone
that
will
commend
itself
to
the
public
Appointment of Joseph Ferenbaugb,
P ictures framed cheapest at Arnold's.
mnkes it grow, nnd l eaves ha..i.r untl sculp perotir object in opening this ext.ensh-e branch
trance of Kirk Hall has been changed so ed $5 and costs.
'
fcct.ly cleou aud naturn.l. Send stump for cir•
Guardian of Edmund Ferenbaugh-bond generally.
house
here,
is
to
raise
theo
Black
Flag
of
H e ad•quar tc,rJI
cular. '£he ingredicntti to make 18 ounces, no
as t.o lessen the number of steps to climb
State of Ohio vs. ·stephen Deal-assault
$3000.
JI E'f.ne L ettl!r .E1rom a ii .IIJJJ11'eci<ttlvr · " D eath to High Prices," though it may
For Drugs me.dfoine1, paints, oHs, Tnr- extra. expense or troubl e in making, sent, postto reach the main hall, which will be a ancl battery. Plea of guilty. Fined 815
on receipt of $1. Address A~ NA COX•
· Appointment of Abraham Barber, Guar•
Frte11d.
cause a shaking among the dry bones of n ishes bruslics, pa.tont medicines, per- pni<.!.,
great convenience to occupants on the sec• and costs.
NELLY, 27Bondstrect, N . Y.
fob9w6
dian of Alice, Charley, William, Robert
GALIOX,
0.,
Feb.
27,
18ii.
home fossils! We are determined to wage fume ry and fancy goods, at GREEN' S Drug
one! floor und to amusement goers.
State of Ohio rs. George Warner-grand and Frederick Alexander- bond $1000.
Dear Si;- :-I inclosc firn dollars for relentless war to tho hilt, against the old Store, Ut. Vernop, Ohio.
WILLIA)! 1,I. KOONS,
- Dr. E. ill. Pinney, of J{cnton, went larceny. Plea of guilty. Sentenced to PenProbate of will of Augustus Rowley, and which please continue the BAXXER to my. inflated "\Vl\r'Prices of the Credit mcrch·
AT'T.'ORNEY
AT LA'VT,
on a spree with some friends to Forcst, the itPntiary for one year.
Looking Glasses cheapest at Arnold's.
appointment of Harriet C. Rowley, Exec- address. I beg that you will accept my ants, let our blows strike whom they may;
~IT. VERNON, OilIO.
other day, and there got into n row with"
State of Ohio vs. Wm. Warner-grand utrix, without bond.
congratulations upon your truly able con- and our adyfoe now to these excited shoe . CORN H usks for l\Iatm.sses, for sale at
,J21"- Olli cc orer K11ox Co unty Sa.rings Dnnk
man uamed :Uorris. The result was that larceny. Shows to the Court that he is
Appointment of C. Harford, Admiuil!tra- duct of your paper. The natiYc of old dealers is, "Gentlemen, keep cool," and do Bogo.rdu.s & Co's.
Mch27tf
Dec. 22-y
l'inney fell on the track of the P. :Ft. W. under 1.3 years of age, and on account of tor oi John Pipes-bond $300.
Knox cannot point to any its institutions not, by g~tting ullC]uly alarmed at Olli' com·
& C. R.R., was run o,·er by a freight his youth is sent to the Reform Farm, nt
Appointment of Wm. Conley, Adminising among you, imitate thecold story of the
Wall Paper and Curtains clteapest at ~
'l'O $77 a week to A.i:e11t.. $10
.trator of James H. Chamberlain-bond with greater pride than to the B,1.XNF.R; dog in the 1nanger, and thus drive awa Arnold's.
train and killed.
.
tjp
OnWt FREE. P.O. VICKERY,
Lancaster.
to
the
exile
it
Ls
n
constantly
recurring
·300.
Angu
stn,
1lc.
(he few cusl.omers you have, by barking
-The Pleas,mt liill Amateurs gave an
State of Ohio v,. Richard lloycc and
Jom, G. SPENCER,
IF you want nice fitting Clothes go to J.
Appointment of Venilli:i Leply, Guar• source of joy and pleasure, and to the resi- ancl grow/fog.
cntertainwent at the School H ouse on the Henry Wilson-grand larceny. Plea of
Cttrtis's,ncw Block, ~Iain street, Mount. H .Milleos. Heguaranteesafit eYery t.ime,
dian of Geo. W. Leply-bond iOOO.
dents of Knox it nmst be a pleasure and a
G~mbier road, Ea.st of M t. Y crnoo, Friday guilty of p ctit larceny. Fine of '15.00 and
It.
Petition filed by J aeob Smitii, Executor necessity. Especially do I admire your VcrnoH, Ohio.
evening, :Feb. l!3, when they produced Te,, costs each and fifteen days imprisonment of Elias Crunkleton, to sell real estate.
Spoons, Knives and Forks cheapest at
courage and hone,,ty in condemning and
100,000 OSAGE ORA.NOE HEDGE PLANTS.
:rous ori i>l A.rtlst.
Arnold's .
•Vi[!llit in a B ar R oun, in a very acceptable in Jail.
Probate of ll'ill of Noah Horn , and ap• correcting wrongs and abuse., that grow
60,000 APPLE 'l'llEF.S.
.J. N. Barker wi~hea to announce to his
manner. The p1ay will be repeated by reSt.~te of Ohio vs. Frederick .i\Iace-ex- pointment of R. D. Purdy, Executor10,000 ORX.-UlEN'l'AL AND ~WERGUEEN
up
in
our
party.
Just
so
Ion;;
us
the
BAN·
old
friends
that
he
has
opened
11
Barber
A
OAR.X>_
.
TREJ,S. 5 000 ORA PE VlNF.8.
quest on 'l'ue,day e1·eni11g, March· 6th.- hibiting gaming dedce. Plea of guilty. $2000.
Also, PEACIJ1 PEARt-.PLmIU, C'liBilRY
To all who are suffori•g fr om foe errors and
Finni account ftled and report of diYi• NEit is- under it~ pre.')cnt ruanagcm cuL no i::\hop ornr Young's Jewelry Store, on -Main
Hill's orchc,tra will furnish music on the Fined $()0.00 and costs.
MULBER1tY TRl'.F.~. .RASPBERRY
by Alexander Cassi!; Assignee of A. time scn-ers will control the Democracy sheet, where he will do work in a. mann er indiscretioni; of youth, ncnrous ,•,eok: ness, car• and
occa."'Jion.
BLACKllEilRY GOOSBERRY, CURRANT
Knox Couuty National Hauk ""· H enry dend,
Wolf!:
of
Knox
county.
Prar
remember
me
that
cmmot
fail
to
girn
perfect
satisfaction
.
ly
dcoay,
lo•s
of
manhood,
etc.,
I
will
send
you
and
ST
RA WDEftR Y l'L..\.NTS. All other at•
- The young lady mcmoen, of R. C. T. Porter ct al.-on cognovit. Judgment
a rccipethntw;illcuroyoul"lfl,,'!;0,J,' - .\HGE. ticles usually found in Nurawlts wo ha.Te on
Assignment of John E. Bedell, grocer, kindly to Gen. :Uorgan, and accept my
Hunt's class, of the ,r. E. Sunday School, for Plaintiff for $876.00.
S.l.TISFIED.-l\Iany ho'-™lwives who Thi• great remedy-.- s disconreu by a mission• haud and ready for sale in the proper seaaon.
and appointment of Alex. B. Tarr ns As· warmest wishes for your continued well
will give a "Promenade Sociable'' at Ban·
liave been using Soda for yea rs, h a:·re be- ary in Sout.h .A:meric:\.. Send a self-addre~i::ed
Geo. J\I. Bryant vs. David Sanderson- signee-bond $4000.
Priffi! Redllced lo Suit the 1ini11.
being and prosperity.
envelope to the RF.V. -.fOSEPil T. INlrA~, Stnniog's Rall, " 'cdnesdny evening, .i\larch replcvin. Settled at Plaintiff's cost.
Appointment of Dan Struble as .\.dminCOlllO satisfied that D. B. DeLand .& Co.'s tion D, BibleHouS-O, X•w York City .
Liiit ofTe.rictiu nnd pricts sent free . NurI
am,
8fr,
your
,·cry
8inccrc
frie.nll,
7th, 1877, fur the benefit of their class
DaYid Ireland n. David Jeffers-ch-ii istrator of Edward D. Struble-bond $11,_ s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
sery, H miles E tutt of Main 1treetJ.. on Ga.mbitr
Hest Chm1ical Salerntus is better for all • Oet. 20,m
J. W . Cou1,rnH.
a..-euue.
N. l'. STARJ< & CO.,
r.>om. Among the attructi vc fc~ures of action. Submitted to Court. Judgmeut 000. ·
purposes than' Soda, and · therefore . cannot
To
Hos.
L.
HARPEH.
july14-ly
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Probate of the will of David Logsden,
be induced to use Soda, or any othei:branel
fhe evening's entertainment will be music, for Plaintiff for 140.00.
and appointment of S. S. Tuttle as Adminof
Saleratus.
tableaux, refreshment;, :md a draw for
D. 1V . Wood, Assignee or J. l+. Wallace istrator, with will annexed-bond $10,000.
END 25c. to 0. P. ROWELL cl: CO., Xew
- The welcome carol; of Robin Red
York, for Pamphlet of 100 po.ges, containpartners for the "grand promenade.'' All vs. N. X. Hill-civil action. Trial by Ju160 patterns new Carpets at Arnold'sAppointment of Sarah E. Jordau, Exec- breast were heard in the trees thi;; 11iorning list& of 3000 newspaper,, nud wtim1t•1
arc ill\·itcd. Admission 10 cent,,
ry and Yetdict for Defendant for $1600.
ing.
utrix of Jacob Jordan-bond 8600.
lowest prices in Knox county.
1Iay12-tf.
showing oost of advorri'1ng.
dtcl6m3

INSURANC( COMPANY,

Organ.iz ed 18 5 1..

..
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B

J

B

PARKER'S

---------

HAIR BALSAM.

;u

~

55

TREES ! TREES!

? Mc,

a

Vernon, in a good ucighborhoo<l, good
house and boru, nn excellent orch ard of grn.t'tcd
fruit. .\. neTcr fnilin.r s r ing at the hou.se. 16 acres of timber. \\'ii loe sold at the Jo,,prio• of $(5 per acre on long tJmc paymc U 1
with .n, verv JibfJCal discount for czi ~h <low:t1.

1

.

l\'O. 170.

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate. 160 ioACRES,
Dodie

B

e:rc.r: J. ~ ~

exchange " 'nh rn Lond,
W .\~TED-To
for stook of good,.
N o .16S.
70 .\ CRF.S, five miles North-..-.t of .llt .

~iiDBite' the Fost-off1ce, Mt, Verno:i,0, S

4: mil e~ ,,Mt of Frtmo.at,

~ounfT1 Nebra1lu-. Tlti•
traet or land is nearly Joye]; is ~roi:acd hy the
Union Pa.cific R~ilroad1 it wa~ entered iu 165!1,
the Mil i!. a rkh, darA. loam, even~ foot of

..,-hich is tiliable. Fremont the ooUntv aeat
contnin.s 3000 inhabi tRntH, four Uailroada·oenttr
here end it is one of t he be~t prolluec n1ark.ot,
in Ncbra.cika. Price ,315 per a.er, on lour tJZne
par.meut!. with discount for e:hort tirna or oau,h.
\ V1ll t xobangt for good farm far:. ds in Knox
oouRty, Ohio.

XO. 171.

in Dodre·county, Nebros
160 ACRES,
onv
station
ka

mile from Arn eR, n

on the Union P~oific Railroad. 'Jhi;i; tr1'ct 1" t.,I
entere<l 17 years ftiO, ii, level bottom, tht! ~on J!'i
a rich black loam aud all tillal,Jo. Non
nej&hl.tors, uear to school. \\'ill be sold at ~1'"
an acre Oil time or will cxchu re for grn,d Jan
in thi! eount.r-.

·

F OR

.l\'o . 162.

REKT---Sto reroom on :\tein str~
·
;:oocl location-•:i.miuediatu po:-.~cr--~io.µ ,,- fl
be giTen. R ♦nt. lo¾!

Jli'o . 160.

TDIIlElt LA~D IS COLliJS
40 j_CRES
County, Jllinoi-= 4 mile., from .A~;hmor<'
on the Indiauapolis & ~uint Loui~ Rnilrondl 7
mile1 from Charleston, the county ttn.t of('o e~
colllltT, in a. thipkly settled J1c ighhorh ood- h
fenctd. on tw0 sides-well wutcreU by a small
etrcam of running water. " ·in f:ell 011 Jon
time at $800 with a li bernl <lfacount for shor
time or cash, or ,'fiJ1 cxchun~e for J'ropc-rty lu
M~ Vernon, and difference ifanr,_paid in cash.

No. Hi2.

bniJdin g Lot on Curtis &trcet near to
G OOD
Oay St.-a. eorner lot. Price ~00 in pay-

m,nta of $.5 per month ol· ~nv othtr t,rms to
suit the purchasr. H erc is n l~argaiu an<l an·
excellent chanoe for ,mall cap.i.taJ.
Xo. 103.
XCELLE~-'.f building Lot com"-'l.t 13rol'--n
a.nd Che!!!tnuti;;tna,et~. Plenty of gooJ.frui t
on thi, lot. \V ill sell on long tim.e at the lo"·
price of$l!'.50 in payment ~ to ~ultlh e purehsscr.
A bargain.

E

No. H.6 • .

8 0 , 1•0 , 160, 2-10 and 4.80
40
.
, . .A.CRES _i~ \Voo<lbury ~•oun~y, lo1'n.

Sioux City, eontauun• a population ot 4,000, i,
the county sea.t of " oodbur..- L'ou.nty. Tb&1•
tnok of land were cntired eightun yean ago.
Title-Patent from "Gnited Stnt-es Oovernmint 1
and perfact in eYery respect, liL• within 1 milt
o! lhe Yill•i;e of Moville and Wuolf<lalc noar
the center of the county, aud arc wn.te{·cd by
email stream, of r1urning wutcr. \rill exchange
one or all of H1e,;;e Lracts al $10 p('r acre for good
farm lands in Knox ~':!uuty, o~ good propcny
in llt. Ver~on , nud d1ftere.ncc, 1f :wy, paid in
cash-or will sell on long tune ut nbovc pricc,;i.

No• U8.

R AILROADrate:o,i.TICKETS bought

au<l <ol,l h

reduced

No. 13S.
Lot on Oak street, fenced, prictt ....... ....... . i:li,5
Lot ou Oak l'ltreet, fenced, price ............... !!00
Lot on Oak ~treet, fentcd, price ... .... ........ 250
Lot on Oak atreett fenced, price ............... ::1()0
Corner Lot on Onk. ~treet, tenced, price .. ... ·300
Comee Lot on Boynton and Cedrrr, price ... 20f

N o .126.

Good 'l'imb•r Lanrl, A,h O•
20 ACRES
a.nd Hickory, in )farlon Twp. 1fen1
county, Ohio..,_ 7 miles from L•ip~ic _on. 'uiiv ~,
& Miohig&n .Hail.J·o~d, ,'i mile" from lfo~atC /
the Baltimore, Pittsbur~ & Chicago Unilr ,~,
Boil rich black loam. I rir• ~◄ 00-$21µ\ <)''
balirnce in one au<l ttro Y9tU-li.

No .

iJ.t.

~-

:MORTGAGE }10Tfo FOR '"A
F lll.~T
)\' ill gnarante1o1 and mnkc theo1 l,f>~U'
per
interest.
1V A.~'I' TO lll.'l:
LOT
I FIFYOU
YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT n,1
eent.

A.

You "'ANT TO .1n7Y A IIO&St: , 1 F YO\; w A!/r TO
1ell a hou1e, if JOU want to bu, n. fa tin if vou
-want to sell & f:u m, if you wau·t to loan 1moll1::Y
if yon want to borrow monc,·, in i:;hort if ,0~
W&ntto MAlr.E MO.NEY, oall On .J. s . Brod·doak, O ver P o o;t Office, Mt. Yernon, O .
.... Ilor10 and lmggy kept; 1to h'ouble o,·
6%pen,e to ,how Fcwt1t,.
F eb. 18, 18i4. ./

MARK TH ESE FACTS.
The Test imony of the \\'hole World.

,

HOLLOW A Y'S PILLS.
" I had no appelita; ll0Jlo\,ay 11 Pilb ga,•e
me a hearty one.u
"Your PiHs aremarvalou s.u
~
r1 I !end for anoth er ho.-, !lud keep them in
the house."
u Dr. lI<?llow~1 y has turetl my hcadnche thu
,ru chronic.''
"I gave bnt one. of your .Pilh to ru,.. babe for
~holtr& morbm~. '£he dear little thin"g got lU:11
1na. day,"
:: l!y nausea. or a moruh1g js now cured."
Youi: bo~ of Iloll oways's Ointment cured
me ofno1ses in the head. 1 rubbtd 1omc of
your Ointment behind the car.<.:, and the noise
hM left.,,
"S&nd me hro Loxes; I want one for a poor

famtly!'
"I enclose. a.. doHar ; your }Jrice i1 25 cc11ts,
b°.~ the medrnme to me iij worth A. dolhir."
Send me five boxes of your pills "

"Ltt me h&ve three boxes of ~ot;1. Pilb by

return mail, for Chills nnd Fc,·ef. 11
I ha.Te over 200 such testimonial$ as these
1
but want of !11a.ce compels me to conclude.

For (J~ t a u cous Dlsordcn,
~nd all.eruption, of the ekiu, thi-'I Ointment
1s moat m,·t\luable. It docs not heal cxternaf ..
!Y alo~1e, but penetrates ,rith the moi;t ~C'~rohtnt.t efl,ct• to the very root of the eYi l.

HOLLOW AY'S PlLLS
In,anably cure the following dieeases:

Dlsorde 1· o r the 'IUdueys.
In all disetues affecting these Qt)lnns, "hclher thf'y3ecrete too much or too1itt1e water; or
-whether they be afflicted ,rith ~tone or n-ra,el
or with nches and pains settlad in th; loin;
o,·cr the regions of th7 kitlu ey~, tho1So Pill!
should Ue taken accordm <r to the printed direo-,
tions, and the Oiutment !'-f1oulcl be ,ircll rubbed

Into tho small of the bock nt beu time. Thi•

treatment """· ill g.ive almost imme<l.iate relief

"hen all other moans havo failed.
For Stomach s Out or Order.

No medicine will so cffcctunlly improl'e the
tone ~f ~he stom~ch as t.hese PilJs j they remoYo
all_ac1dity occ~sioncd c1lhcr by iutemp1n.:oc.e
or improper d2ci. They reach the liY"lr and
reduoe it to a. healthy notion ; thcv arc w onder•
fully cffica.cious in em.es of spa.sm:.--in fact they
neTu fail in curing all clitsonler!-; o f th e liver
n.nd stomach.

HOL{,OW AY'S PILLS Rre the bc•t known
in the wor1.d for the follo~l"io g di~casc, : ..liue,
.A.a~hma, Bilious Compla111te, Ulotohes on t.he
Skin, llowel ■, Co.nsum1)tion, Debi lity, Drop,y,
Dysentery, Erys1pcJa~, Female J rre;.("ulnrit.i e,,
F.ere~ of all kmdl!! , F)t..: , Clout, llendnch.c, Indig~shon1 lnfla.mma~ ou, -!•undice, Lin?r Complaints, L~1mba~o, P1Je~, Rh e111nati1nn, Re tan•
tion of l rnue, ScrofuJa or Kiug'1 Evil 8ore
Throats , Stone ancl Gnwelj 'fic-DouJo:1.nux
Tumors, Ulcers, \Vorm sofa I kind~, \rcaknec~
from &ny cn.uae, etc.

IltlrOR'l'.t.NT (JAIJTION.
None are genuine unle.:.'; the

jgnature

or .J.

BADDOC.K\ M agent for the C"nih:tl Sta.tes ~ur-

roundi eac l box of PilI.s, an£l QjuhnenL A.
handsome reward will be ginm to an:r 0110 reo.•
dering such informatiou aa may Je.n<l to the
detectio1.1 ?f any pa rty .or parties counterfeiting
the medlCmes o~ vcntlrng th e l-O.rne, k11owiug
them to be ep unous.
«•.s-Sold at the mauufacwn· of PJ'Oie~or llolloway. & Co., New Yo~k , nncl liy ttll r,·~p,ctabio
drugi~t~ nnd dealers. rn mediejn c tlu-ougho ut
the c1v1ln:e<l ,\"orJd, in boxes at !.!,j (tent~ 62
'
cen.~ and $1 each.
~,., 'rhe~ei, c0tH,itlernhl o 1-n,ini; by takini
the larger 6Jte!,
. N. B.-D.ireotiou,; for th e guidauoo of pati~uts
m every duiorder ~re affixed to each l>Ox.
Office, 112. Liberty Street, New :fork.
Dec. 8, 1876-ly

2 5o

~
R e<~ard Jo~· un f o c u r ~
'ii'
Die .J.P. l lILEn, being &worn
sa.ys : ,1 gra~luat-;,t.1 th. 1~33. appoint<'tl 10 Pror~_,..S(?t i chair 18o9; ha.,.-~ 1levot!d -10 ~-C'nnt, ex0;1;111vely to .Rhem~1at11;m, '.Neurulgi&, Gout,
:K;idn~y _:tnd LtYe~ th1aa~et:. J Runraot-oc Dr.
F1tler sRhoum,-tic Reme.d y, Kidney Cordial,
and LiTv Pilb, fl. permancm curt, or "'ill ro•

llmd mo_uoy. Pamphlet., Hefcrene.. o.nu lledical idTice
by mail 1ruti•. Addreu Dr.
F1tlei:, 45 S. ~ o~rlh, Phi}-•. l'or •ale by Dr,
1. J. ~CRIBNCR, Yi-. 1 ornon.
doc!.jmj~

••~t

.t.. & W. LAFEVER,
1; iv.ca : r k e 1;.
West Yi.no Street. Bret culos 12) ,•CJll• . Call
am! give ll8 a trial.
fol,ll)w1,

:Me a

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.
~-~

A bit of n nscnse-One that will not

pittsbnrgh, Cincinnati &St. Louis Ra1y,
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.

-

check a hors.r
A shirt de,;iler advertises a bosom war- O:N AXD AFTER NOV. 26, 18i6, TRAic'i'S

ranted to wear longer than a shirt?
',Ve often find that an eloquent speaker
is like a riYer-grcatcst at the mouth.
.....------,-. Men usua\lv follow their wishes till Sllffering compels them to follow theirjudg·
ment.
The Rome St,ntiuel remarks that altho'
"man wants but little here below" he don't
,_._,_,~,~t that.

THE CENTENNIAL.

WILL RUN AS FOLLOW~:

EAS!t' BOUND '!l'l\Al:NS.
STATIONS I No. I. I No.3. I No. 7. I .Aecom.

""'-"'"'\"'~.. "''"" ··~··
Newark... 1:50 "

Dresden J.
Coshocton.
Dennison..
Cadiz June

7:10 " 12:02 "

2:37 "
8:33 "
2:50 "
3:06 1e 0:02 " 3:13 11
4:15 u 10:20 " 4:25 "
5:08" ............ 1 t; :15"

...........
"'"""
...........

J. W.F. SINGER
ASD DEALER

Pullman Drawing Room and SleeDinK cars
ATTACHED 'IO .ALL TIIBOt"GII TBAINS.

--

WEST B01J'1'TD TB.AI1'TS.

P.

J:<

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

W. M'CLELLAND:

W, C. CUJ,DERTSON.

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
Attorneys and CoUJlllel!ors at Law.
OFFICE-One door Weet of Court Hou••·
janl9•'i2-r

Hns the Lara;e9t and Best l!it0<>k oi
Good• l'or Gentlemen's Wear
In Central Ohio.

S

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
Whole.Sale au<l llet-ail Denler<s in

Drugs, Medicines
P A.INTS A.ND OILS,

VARNISHES andBRUSHES

DlJNBA.R k

LENNON,

T
ELIXIRS.-Physicians can ·be
F INE
supplied with all the n\rious kinds of

Attorneys it

•

~
""-.
,.

ing around. 'Cod-li,•er I suppose," growl- Piqua .... ... 9,03 " 8:37 " 6:43 "
Richmond
10:2-5 " 8:30" 3:40 II
Ind.ianap's ............ 12:40PM 11:05 II 5;5,5 H
8:(5 " 8:30AM
She was telling a female friend how Ma• St.Louis ...
ry Jane quarreled with her "feller" and Chicago .... 7:60AM 7:40 " ............ ............
N. N. Hill's Bnilding, cor. Main and
said she, "Why, if you h eard 'em talk
Gambier streets, Mt-. Vernon, 0.
*Daily. tDnily except Sunday.
you'd think they were married."
Trains do not stop where time is omitted.
March 10, 1876-y
When a young man encircles his vartPULLMAN PALA.CE SLEEPING CARS,
ncr'• waist for a dance, he will do wisely
to keep his fingers still. Nothing aggra- through wilhout change, from Columbus to
vates a young lady more than to imagine Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New York. But
change to Baltimore, ,vnshington, Boston,
you are trying to count the whalebones in one
and N cw England Cities.
her dress~
SLEEPING CA.R'S througb. from Columbus to
':Y£'..ill you give us a penny-worth of Cincinnati, Leuisville, l ndiannpolisk St. Loui}J,
Chico.go without change, ma
closu
what you don't sell?" 1111ked a young raga- and
conneotious at these point~ for the Sout , West
A NEW FmM IN OLD ~'11.A.i'l'ERS,
muffin, ou entering a chandler's shop.- and North-We,t.
"Oh, willingly I" rotorted the shop-keeper,
W. L. O'BRIEN,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent.
laying a stick roughly about the shoulders
D. W. CALDWELL, General Manage,,
of the boy; "we always gi,e it grati•."
GENERAL OFFICES, COLU)!Bl'S, OHIO.
January 6. 1877.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,

HlRDWlfl(l HlRDWAR(I

inf

o.

B altimore and Ohio Railrond.

--

TrnE . CARn-IN EFFECT, JANUARY 14, 1877.
The Past of Shoop Husbandry With its
EASTWARD.
. Lessons.
J Exp'e. ! Ex.P's. I Acc'M
STATIONS.
During the last thirty years there have Leave Chicago ......... *8,50A>lr8.05PMI ...........
u
Garrett.......... 3/l0P.\f 8,30.AM *600AM
been a half dozen ebbs in the prices o1
" De'llance......... 4,54 " 5,14 "19,18"
sheep and wool, and yet those breeders
"
Deshler.......... 5,48 '
6,16 " 11,43"
" Fostoria......... 6,47 " 17,23 " 2,19PM
who "held on" eventually came out all
U
Tiffin .. ••••••••••• 7,15 U i,54 II 3,29 11
rlght. What we need most is good breed" Sandu&.k~~ ........ ti,30 " 7,45 " 1040.,ur
ing rams, and we annex what an old sheep
" Monroev11le..... 7,30 " 8,30 " r205Plll
" Chicago.June.~, 8,30 11 9,30 u 1100 ''
raiser says :
ArriveShelbK June... 0,13 " 10,08 " 2,12 11
The best b~ed and best formed Merino
"
.Mans eld........ 9,49 " 10,40 " 3,06 11
"
Mount Vernon 11,40 " 12,l3P:.\J. 6,38"
mms may now be had for $50 to $100, and
the long wools or Downs nre quite as cheap . " Newark .......... 11,00AMI J,20 " / 9,00"
Columbus....... 2,30 " 3,15 " 5,30 u
" Zanesville
and when we reflect that we have fifty t,,
....... 3,25 " 3/20 "/ 7, 15 "
" ,rheeling ........
one hundred lambs from a single sire,
8,05 u 8, 10 11 12,00 "
"
what a waste of money it is to use an inW'n.shington
..... rV,10P)! t~55A>I .......... ,
"
ferior, fiat-sidec\ ram because he can be
........ 10,3U "
" Baltimore
had for '10 to 1G I The defects of a bad
" Pbilodcl~hia ... t3 10AM *650PM 1...........
sire, used for a single season, ,rill be ,isi" New Yor ...... 6,2J! " 10,Q;j" ...........
ble in a flock for many generations, so
WESTWARD.
that the injury done cannot be estimated;
jExPR's.1 ExPn's. jAocoM
STATIONS.
and the serYiccs of such an animal will
Ne,r York .... ,r8,35A.\I t8,55PM ...........
never be accepted by an intelligent breed- Leave
"
Philadelphia ... 12,15PM 11,30 11 •••••••••••
er, if tendered as a gratuity.
"
Baltimore ...... *5,30 " !*7,00A.:u: ...........
The selection of the breeding ram, where
" Wnshingtou ... , 7,15" 8,40" ...........
mutton is produced, must be from the long
"
,Vhceling-....... 8,15A-Y 10,45P)l 4,~5AM
"
Zancs,·iUJc ...... 12,lOP~l 2,55A:M 5,05PM
wools, or the Downs. If we make choice
...........
from the former, we must be careful to
" Colubmus ...... 1U,4U " •tl,10" t-5
25"
"
Newark
......... /*2,00" •4,2.;"
ha,·e an animal of stout and robust con"
Mount Vernon 3,00 " 5,32 " 7/38 II
stitution. These sheep have been so gen ·
"
Mansfielcl ....... 4,28 " 7,80 " 11,00"
erally forced with artificial food, that ma·
"
Shelby June... 4,56 " 8,05 " 12IOAM
ny of them lack the hardiness required by Arri veChicago J unc.. 6,00 11 8,50 " 3,30"
lbc farmer's purposes. ,vhat we must
"
:MonroeYillc.... 6,15 " V,46 "
1 ~ave is a straight, round barrel on short
" Sandusky ....... 7,00 " 10,30 11 7,15"
., }egs, with short, stout neck and vigorous ~~ye C~icngo June .. 6,~ :: O,~ :; 6,20 H
Tiffin ............. 7,fo
10,1.::>
8 55"
,uuculine appearance about the head. The
.......... 8,13 " 10,45 " 10:15"
" Fostoria
-,dy should be well covered with a long
Deshler..........
9,21
"
11,43
"
1,35Pl!
"
lustrous staple of uniform quality. It
" Defiance ......... 10,t3 "112,38PMI 3.35"
< election be of the Southdown breed,
"
Garrett .......... 12,10.AM 2,35 "· 8,00AM
4e, 8 ' oulc\ harn the same general form as Arri Ye Chicago......... G,30 11 8,10 11 ...........
e described, but we ou:ht to have a T.P.Barru , L, JIJ", Cole, w. c. qiitnev,
re compact and snug carcass, with a TFe-tt. Pas Ag't, Ticket Agent, Ge.n'l~Maui·ger.
good deal more weight for bulk, than that
found in tl1e long wool brecd.-Farmer'• CINCINNATI. BALTINORE. NEWARK
F,·iend.

.A. B ·O PE,

Elixil·s at wholesale prices nt

t/A

,,.e

Working Land on Shares.
Working land on shares seems to be n
poor business for both parties. ;It is to the
interest of the tenant to spenc\ as little for
extra labor as po,;siblc, because the owner
of the land gets half the benefit, without
bearing any of the expense. When the
country was n ew and the land rich, a man
could, perhaps, afford to give half the
products, as he could get fair crops with
little labor; but now that the land IS more
or less run down and it is necessary to
build it up with manure and good culture,
it is impossible for a man to 'hpend the
necessary labor and give half the product
for rent. It may be done for a year or two
on land in a high condition; but the farm
must eventually deteriorate under the systcm. .A man might afford to rent a grass
farm on shares, but not an arable farm. It
is difficult to take one c>f our ordinary rundown farms and raise enough from it the
first few years, to pay the co.st of labor and
support the teams. It would be cheaper,
so far as immediate profit is concerned, to
pay one hundred dollars au acre for a farm
10 good condition, with good buildings.
than to accept as a gift one of these run·
down farms. It is time this matter wa,
understood, so that those i,neasy mortal,
who are always expecting to sell, and con·
soquen tly make no effort to improve th<
land, should be compelled to turn over a
!lew leaf, or else sell their farms at a low
fignre.-Ohio Farm.r.

Spaying Som,
An ex~erienced farmer gives his method
of spaying sows as follows: " I have spayed hogs for tbitty years, both in the side
and belly, and am satisfied the latter is the
better mode. So satisfied am I of the fact,
that for the past fifteen years I have spaycd my eows altogether in the belly. The
mode I adopt is to swing the sow up by
the hind legs; the intestines then drop
down forward, leaving a clear way to get
at the ornries. I then make an incision in
the belly, about two and a half inches in
length, between the last four tents, thus
reaching the ovaries reac\ily, and cut them
off. In sewing up the incision, it takes
more care than in sewing up the side; for
if the inner muscnlar coat is not taken up
and sewed with the skin, it may form a
ouch, in which the intestines will lodge.
never had but one or two accidents of
the kine\ happen. The suppuration from
wound e,;capes more readily from the in•
cision on the belly than from the side.'.L'be best age for spaying pig:i is when they
arr six n10nths ·old, but it can be done at
any age, though with more com·enience to
the animal. After the operation has been
performed, it is best to turn out the hogs
where they can get to water freely and

r

wallow in the mire."
Kiudaess to Animals.
Vau Amourgh could handle his lions
and tigers with impunity. No animal will
fail to re.,poncl lo kinclncsg and uniform
good treatment. And especially will the
noble horse respect aud confide in and
faithfully serve a master who c\eals gently
:ind kindly with him. W o haYe ourselves
tuken a spirited Morgan mare which had
been rudely handled and become entirely
uurnnnugeable through harsh treatment,
and by appealing to her intelligence and
respccing her needs, in three weeks' time
made her entirely eafo and reliable for
wife and children, and all who·would treat
her kindly and handle her gently, and we
have, after f1rn years, seen the same mare
resume her old vicio11s habits when again
under the control oi one who resorted to
arbitrary or brutal treatment. Always appeal to the better instincts of the horse,
the mule, tho ox, tho cow, as well as thr
do~ and other domestic animals, and they
will never become vicious or unmanagea•
ble.

~nd Not~ea Fuaiic,

including pensions and patents, intrusted to

t hem, in Knox and adjoinrng counties.

May 6, 1876.-Jy

'

.JANE PATIIE,

GREEX'S DRUG STORE.

di!ferent brands
SOAPS.-Thirty
fiue,t quality of toilet soaps at

Puffs,

Li~~itt's Dia.rrhma.
~

and

~haler~ ~oraial

W

OFFICE

A..',D

. PARKER'S CINC.ER T .ONI C

Pnrker's Ginger 'J.'onle '1 A dose before mca. s strengthens the appetite, :rnd enables the

et:omnch to easi.ly ulgcst its lood. This pleasant remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea without
Constipating the bowels,
Consumptives find welcome relief, a.nd steadily gain
strength tram its in,·lgorating properties. It is the best remedy for Coughir,;, Colds a.nd
Sore '.l'hroo.r, and the Aa;ed a.nd those too feeble to bear the cold of winter, find a com-.
forting strength. in its vitalizing \"r"3.tmth.
Cram1>s, Colle, Dysentery, I7Jatulcn co
a.nd CJ10Jcra IDf'antuDJ. quickly yield to tllis remedy, and it o\"ercomes Hhcuuu1U.s m
and Gou& by correcting acidity of the stoma.ch and promoting healthy secretions,
Sold by all Drugeir;ts.

,·,:cuRES COUCHS AND :,•,coLDS

RESIDENCE------On Gambier

- ------A'f TUE

.A.tlte>r:n.ey a"t L a ~ ,

FURNITURE RO O+MS

109 MILLER BLOCK,

-OF-

WOOD WORK

MOIJNT VERNON, 0,

CARRIAGE TRIMl\IINGS,

_Iune 12, 1g74.y
And e,erylhing portaining to a first olaes

R. W. STEPHENS.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
}
Knox Common Pleas
Sarah Burk,
y virtue of an order of sale issued out o f
_
the Court of Common Pless of Knox coun
ty Ohio, and to me direet.ed. I will offer fo r
saie at the door of the Conrl Honse in Knox

STEPHENS &

county, on

J.

A. lND[RSOH & CO:

RUTHERFORD

Opposite the old Woodbridge Store.

FOWLER,

jJ:!lr It has only a.bout one-half the number
of parts of any Shuttle )fochinc marlc, and is
-FFICE IN KIRK'S BLOCK, Room:, No. entil'ely without Spring:,1 Cams or Gog Gears.
1
4 and 11, iIT. VER~ON, OHIO .
~ RUNS BACKWARD OR FORWARD
May 2-y
without breaking thread or ueedle, or lo~s or
change of stitch.
Jj:£J"- No threading through llole-= 1 either jn
Shuttle or Mn.chine, except eye of nectllc, so
that operator can thread up this .Machine and
~ew a yard or more in the time reqtiired for
threading shuttle on another machine.
p- LIGIIT RUNNING AKD NOISELESS. It requires absolutely no labor to run it.

SCRIBNER'S

Drug ana Frescriitian Stan

WE ALSO KEEP

OF TRADE WHERE SO :\IUCII

''

Scribner•s

ju1y4tf.

Trott's New Cracker Rakary.
S. A.. TROTT

I

TRADE PALACE BUILDING,
MT. YERKO.V, OHIO.
:May 8, 18H.

:',I,\.::SUFACTURERS 01<'

BOOTS fc SHOES,
-.L'i'.D-

STORE AND FACTORY,
CLEVELAND, OBIO.

p ROVISION STORE

ARTHUR E. PHILO

T

•

'

Kirk.

stocks of

Grocery amt Provision
Sto1·e,

S

PATENTS.

u, S,

S

'

B.Eiv.CEIM:HEJ::E'l.

TEl:E

109 MAIN ST

PLACE.

EE

•

109.

Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery.
MT. YER NON L OHIO, .\l'G L'S~· 2:i. _1 <iG.

A :FCLL Ll~E ALL STYLES

WANTED.
NEW Purchaser,- and
NEW Agen-ti-; in ol<l and
NEW Tcrritory:Corou.r
NEW Style, Uprig- ht

Rubber Boots and Shoes,

ORGANS,

A,l,S01

\Vestern Rubber Agency,

Medicines .

To whom wtt oft'cr

AL\V,I.YS ON HAXD,

NEW

Induce:inents.

NEW

<Jataloguc nud P1•ices.

Scn,1 for our

The att~tion of dealers is invitc<l to our

STOCK OF GOODS!

UNDERTAKER·

Our Own Facto·ry Goo~s,

coFFINs AND cAsKETs

~iens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Booh

Ahvays on hand or mnue to order.

Plow Skoes and Brogans, and

May IO·ly

J. B. McKENNA,
HM-ing bou2ht the entire stock of )It::lmrin,
·wykoff &. Co. 1 consicti1!g of

Gi.•anite

JEWETT

ROGERS & BRENT
B eg lea\'c to announce to the citizens of Knox county, that they h:tYe leased for
a term of year,;, the o!J :.lll<I weli-known •

:M:u-ch 2S, 1Si3-1y

~C>NU:tv.CENTS,

f-.UllcEL J. IlRBKT.

JAlJES ROGETIS.

Calf Polish and Dai s .

NEW GROCERY STORE

GOODMAN,

MT. VERNON ·CITY MILLS.

Womens', Misses and Childrcns•
All cu&fo1i1, liand-m,ade and u:ai·:·an fed.

&,

195 Ontario St., CLEVELAND, OBIO.

Not\' in ~iorc and duily arriving-made for our
1\"'estern trade 1 audalso to

WOODWARD BLOCK, :MT. VEUXON, 0.

Norton mms, Warehouss, Factory, .stock Yarus and Scales,
And propo:;e ,h,ing a GElW Ell.\ I, 1'1 II,I,ll\"G BUSINESS, an<l
will liuy, ship and store Grain, anc! .do a COJIMISSION llUSINEB.'3.

Iron and Slats Marbleized Mantels, JAMES ROGERS

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND \'VEAVING,

T

.\.KES pleasure in announr.ing lo his old
fricads and the citizens of Knox county
&c., &c .. announces to the citizens of Knox
and adjoming counties thnt he hi prepared to geueralJy, tha.t he lrn,'i resumed the Grocery
fu rnish work at chea11er rate:;. than ever bffore bus-i.nc..ss iu his
sold for in )It. Vernon.

JH>Nlo lX Till : IIE~T )[.\:,.:,.Er.. .\ND OX FAm H,l:'1:--.

~ Cash pai<l for good mcrch:1t1tublc WHEAT. tarFirst-cla:; FAMl.J.,Y
!<'LOUR, COH,N l\lliAL and FEED, .always 011 hand.
Elegtint New StOi.'e Uoolll,
lJ6Y' STOCK YARDS :AND SCALES in good conditiou and ready for Lu;ar Call nnd ~ec !-pcdmcns of work and
U.OGERS & BRENT.
Ja,rn price,.
O:i Vine Street, a Few Hoo1·s l\·est ,iness.
ML.Vernon, Olzio, A.ug'u~t 13-1~:
of' Jlain~
_pJ- Remember the pl:.tcc_:lli_gb street, cot•·
ner of1Iulberry, Mt. Vernon, Oluo.
9
,vLcrc he folcud ➔ keeping Oll J1autl, nuJ for
~
April28tf
sale, a CHOICE STOCK of
Cf.I
en.

YllUABl( BUllDIHG lOTS

Family Groceries,
Embracing every desc-ription of Goods usually

kept in a first-class GHOCERY STORE, and
FOB. SALE.
will guarantee eYcry article sold to be fresh
and. genuine. From my long' experience in
WILL SELL, at private sole, FOI\TY• business, o.nd determination to 11lcase cuRtomFOUR VALUABLE BUILDlf'G LOTS crs, I hope to <lcse1•,Te antl receive a liberal
immcdintely East of the premises of Samuel share of public patronn:'.;'e. He kiud enough to
Snyder, in the City of )It. Vernon, running call at mv XE\V STOHE and see what I hnve
from Gambier .Asenue to High street.
for sale. •
JA}IES ROGERS.
Also for sale TWELVE SPI,ENDID
111. Vernon, Oct. 10, l8i3.
BUILDING LOTS in the W estcm Addition
to Mt. Vernon, lldjoining my pf'eseut residence.
Said Lots will be sold 5i11gly or in parcels to
su it 1mrchnserii. Those wishing to scctuc
cheap ,md desirable Bnililing Lots ha Ye now
an exoelleut opportunity to do so.
·
For torms and other particular~, call upou or
add ress the subscriber.
J.1.1.lE::l llOGERS .
Mt. Vcruoc, Aug, 2, 1Si2.
N~Ol'XCES !o the public that hO\·iug
A
bougliU11e entire Lin~.r y St.oek of Lake
F.
Jones,
he l1as grentJy added to the.same, nnd
New 0Innibus Line. has now one
of the largest a.nd most complete
Establishment in Ccatral Ohio. The
AV I NG bought the Omnibthies lately Livery
owned by )Ir. Bennett and Mr. Sa11dor• be5t of llorscs, Cnrriages, Buggies, Phretous,
etc., kept constautly on hand, and hired out at
eon, I am reudy to answer all ?::tlls for lnki~g rates to sujt the times.
prusseugers to and from the ll<.ulroad~; and will
llor~es kEpt at lh·cry •autl 011 i,ale :ti cu~lrJIJl ·
alf!O eany p{'rsons to and froin I'ic-l\ics in the a:rv
prices. 'J'hc patronage of the puLlic is recountry. Orders left at the Bergin HOu~c will spCctfuUy solicited.
be promptily "ttendccl to.
•
nemembcr the plncc-)Iain ~ifccl, between
Aug~
:lJ. J. SEAL'f::l.
tho ]Jergin Bou:-c and Graff & Carpenter's
\Varcl1ousc.
l\lt. Vernon, Mifrch 17, 1876-y

I

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
GEORGE lll. BRYA.N'r

H

Jferchandise, Hotels, River Bout, ,
Each propo~al mui;t be nccompnnied I~ a
Lake Vessel~, bought, sold and exchan~ed.- bond with good security cond itioned that if'the
Copy of "Salo and E:-cchn.ngc .Ach-ntiscr' se nt b id b~ accep~~ a.contra~t will be duly C-:':eeuESPECl'FULLY announces to lheci,izens ( rec. .1.u<lress Alfred Wilkin, Real &itatc aud t ed with su.tlic1eut secu rtf y for the perfoniialllCe
of Mt. Vernon nncl vicinity that he has op- ~cncrnl ~\.gent, Toledo, 0.
,
0 f the work.
e ncd a.
The bids for labor o.rn.1 material mu:st be scp·
aratcly stated.
ii:
The Boord reserve the right to n:kct. auy
l1 e\\
OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS
and nil bid•.
W . B. EWALT,
-FORBids mu•t be ll€aleu anu <lireeted to A. R.
i Iclntire 1 Clerk, und left with him.
AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
Ily Ord« of the Board.
A 1:1.orn.ey a. 1; L a ~ ,
in GEORClh.,S BLOCh'., :Main •trcet, op~o•
fcb16w4
A. R. McINTIRE, Clerk.
AND PATENT LAW CASES,
'te
Baker's
Drug
Store,
where
will
be
fonn
a
)1T. VERNON, OIT10, .
Pelcr Cooper bears up well unfor the j~ rge, fresh and wellselcctecl ,tock of FAMILY
BURRIDGE & co.,
IIIOKY CHIJINEYS cured, fuel sav
•
Pre,idential 8l!!lpense.
G ROCERIES. Cash f"id for Country Pro• I
Z7 Superior St:t. oeposite America.n H ouse,
. ed, and hc~t increased by ~pplying the
J/[:'iJ'"" Sp~cial att~ntio~ gh-eu to co~tcdions
rl uce. Fresh Can anc Tub Oysters received
CLc;VELAND, 0.
sp1~11,l D;aft. Send sta.mj> for nrcular (with I and other. legal brnunosa m~rt~sted t-0 l~lm.
Zlfr. Moorly bears a remarkable re,em da:il{'
ARTHUR E. PHILO.
~·ith Associated Offices in Washington aud te•\imomal ) to Henry Co ford, 726 San.~m Si., I OFFICE-In Kirk'• R,uldrng, Mam street,
t. Yernon , Oct. G, 1876,
p h1la., Pa.
],lance to President Urnnt.
nreign countries.
,
ver Odb"'-t'• Store.
july14m6"
Moh28·73y

R

--WU

They ha,·e secured the services of ROLL CURTIS ,1 ho will ahrnys he found°
behind the counter ready and willing lo show Goods. Call an,l ,co them hcfore
it is too late.

111 and 113 Water St.,

I(

'

TRUNKS, VALISES. etc.
.c@'" AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH THE NATIVEt:i.

IVHOLESA.LE DEA.LERS,

BREAD, CRACKERS ·a.nd CAKES,

JOHN llcDOWELL,:

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CHILDS & CO.]

will be found. at all times fre.~h

which will be sold either wholesale or retail.
Orders promptly tilled ancl bread delivered
daily in all parts of the city. Country merchants snpphed on liberal terms.
oc~:l0m3

Have marked their large stock of CLOTHI:;:-G RIGHT DOWX TO COST.
Believing that "Hone,ty is the JJiother of Invention," and that "A Rolling
Stone is Wo,-tl, Two in the Bush," they will close out thci.- cu tire stock of

CHILDS, GROFF & CO. GENTS' FURNIS HING GOO DS,

l\NOUNCES to the citizens of lJt. Vernon and vicinity tllat he has opcnecl a

A

1'i

,v

DRUGGISTS,

NE\V BAKERY on Upper :Main street, ,vhere

. WEEKI,Y HERALD

~

IIAND

Blinds, :nonltlings, &c.

-THE N7JW YORK

~Jl " :::::::::·. -~~~~: .... - ~~ ~~·-·

ml

D O OR S, SAS II,

D1·ag and Prescription Store,

NEW GROCERY

ILDEN

•

0

at 1 o'clock, p. m., of n.id day, the fulJowing
described lands :i.nd tenementa, to.wit: Situate
in the Bcoond quarter of township_ eix and

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR

.\ND uN'flL

CHARLES FOWLER.

THERE IS NO BRANCH

Monday, luarch 6, 18ii,

HARD TIMES HAVE STRUCK US!

D::EJNT::I:ST&.

Frederick ,volf,
,·s.

B

Don't You Forget It~

Can be found at their office all hours when
augl3-y

W. (). CJOOPER,

prices.
C. A . BOPE.
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1875•y

SEEDS.

Why suU..:r ,nth DJ'8pe)n1tia or Hcadaehcl whcu they may be speedily cured by

not professionally enga~d.

WAGON and CARRIAGE

A oordin.l invitation is ext-ended to the pub-lie. No trouble io show Goods and give low

FIOUS E,

BUY GRAIN AN

Pbyslclans and Surgeons.

•

.

A R E

-IS PRCP.ARED TO-

.l!T. VERNO:'<, 0.

treet, a few doors East of Ua.in .

HA.RDW A.RE STORE

WORKS

-As.-

_

~

ST. JOHN

Drs:- R. J, & L, E. ROBINSON,

'
'

LINSEED 01

CALL AND SEE THE

April 2, 1875.

HORSE NAI~

The undersigned having arranged a ~ortion of his

AT THE OLD STASD,

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne Chica[o R. R.

.

.-\~D :\IA~CYACTt"HEHS 01''

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

Jlel'NTIRE . & KIRK,

rani;e thirteen in the County of Knox and CA.RE and CA.lJTION
State of Ohio, to-wit.: Berng a p&rtof two a.eres
that the said grantee John Welsh purchased Is required as in the con<lucting and superin•
&
of Thomas Evan• and recorded on page 23,
tendi ng of a
book 66 1 record of deed• of said eounty ana
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
bounuea 1>nd deooribed as follows: On th C
DEC. 10, 1876
West and N orlh bj lands owned by Thomas
E-rans, on the East by the new Delaware road
TRAINS GOING WES'!'.
and on the South by lands owned by John'
In the preparation of the
STATIONSIFAST Ex.I MAIL. jPAC. EX.INT. Ex. \Vet'!h, containing two-fifths of an acre more o r
Pitt.burg. ll,30PM 6,00AM 1:1,00.AM 2,00P~ less.
:M El D ::I: O:XNE&,
Apprai,ed at $i33.33.
Rochester 12,40AM 7 ,45 11 10,15 H 3,14"
11
Term• of Sale-Cash .
..-Wiance.. 3,05 " 11 ,00
12,50P>C 5i55 "
.Aud in the Buying, !'JO as to ha Ye
0 rrville ... .{,43 " 12,55PM 2,32" 7,4.2 If
JOHN F. GAY,
Sheriff K<1Je:,: Conaty, Ohio
llans field 6,50 " 3, LL ' 1
4,40 " 9,55 "
PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY,
Dunbar &: Lennon, Atty's. for Pl'ff.
6,15 " 10,30 "
Crestline .. a)7,30 " 3,50 "
febZw5$9
Crestline.. ld)7,50 " ........... 5,40PM 10,36Pll
I have Ueen eugagctl in this business for more
:F'orest ..... 9,25 " ........... 7,40 " 11,53 "
t han ten years nnd again I renew my request
T.A.:e;.EJ
Cima...... 10,45 u ........... 9,25 " 1,05.A.M
for a share of ibe Drng- Patronage of this city
and county, firmly deelaring that
Ft.Wayne! _ 1,20P)! ........... 12,IOA>t 3,25 u
3,20" 5,49 H
Pl
f"ffiOUth
3,45
"
...........
Cliicago... 7,20 " ...........
7,20 " 0 20 t1 For all di>eases of tbe Uver, Stomach and
'QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!"
Spleen.
TRAINS UOING EAST.
WILL CURE
)Iv sgccialty in the Practice of Medicine is
STATIOSejNT. 'Ex.jFA!T EX-!P.\C. Ex-;f"MAIL
DJ•SPEPSIJI.
CHltONIC Dl;SEASES. I also manufacture
Chicago ... JCJ,40P.M 8,20AM ..5,55.PM .........
I MUST OWN that your
Plymouth 2,40AM ll,25PM 91 00"
Simmon's Liver Regulator
Family
Z,10 " 11,45 "
~.. ~. \Vaync 6,~5 ::
tu.Uy deaerves the popularity
4 05 u
Lima ....... 8105
139AM .........
it bu atkl.ined. As a family
soon AS
f'orest ...... 10, to e1
5'20 "
2,50" .........
medicine it hu no iqual. It
crestline .. 11,45 " 6;55 ll 4,20 " .........
,S'cribncr'a To Jt ic Bitter&. '
eurod my wife of a malady I
Cr
had counted incurable-thn.t
Neuralg,ia, Ourc.
4J3Q H 6,05AM
estline .. 12,05 M 7,15 "
wol&bano of our American
Cherry Ba.Itani.
Man• field 12,35PM 7,44 " ·o,oo 11 6,50 II
orr ville... 2,32 11 3 38 " 6,58 " 9 15 "
people, Dpp<1psia.
Pile Ointnunt.
Blood Pre,cripti,n.
A. E. P. ALBERT,
•\Uiance .. 4,10" 11; 15 "
8,55 " 11:20"
Profe!l!or in Nicholas Publ 20A)! 11,06 H 2/)0PM
:tochester 6,22 H
,'):£1- I have in stock a full line of PATENT
lic
Sohool,
Parrish
of
Tirre~
2,30" 12,15PM 3,30"
Pitt•b_~!J· 7,30 H
MEDICINES, Pills, Fancy Goods, Wines,
bonne, La.
Brandy, 'Vhisky _and Gin, strictly and puBi•
Trains No. a and 6 run daily. All others run
."1.JIL41.U.0Uli
FEVERS,
I ioely for Mtdical u,e only.
1aily except Sunday.
F. R. MYERS,
Yon nre at liberty to u11e my name in
Ollice and Store on tho West Side of Upper
Dec. 4, 1876.
Genera.] Ticket Agent.
praise of your Regulator u prepared by you Main Street.
R<ISpcctfully,
_
and recommend it to every one u the last pre
JOHN J. SCRIBNER.
Dec. 22-ly.
,
ventive
for
Fever
aud
Ague
in
Ute
world.
I
&
~
~!ant in Bouthwe,tern Georgia, near Albany ;
TIME TABLE.
ueorgia, and must sa:y that it has done more
,ood on my plantahon among my negroes
GOING EAST.
thanjllY medioine I ever used; it oupersedes
Q~inwe
if. taken in time. Yours, &c.
~'TAnoss. jExPREss1Acco'N.JL. FRr.JT. Far.
!ION. B. H. HILL, GA.
.,inninnati 7,15A>t: 1,20 P>l ......... .. 1... :.......
JAMES, GORDON BENNETT, :i'r,;prietor.
., lumbus. 11,4.2 " 4,63 " ........... 5,50AN
l.:o
CHILDREN!-Your Reg•
c enterbu'g 12,56PM 6,18 " ........... 7,57 11
u.lator is superior to any other
\It.Liberty 1,08 II 7,31 ff •••••••••.. 8,26 II
remedy for M!tlarial Diseases
t.Vernon 1,28 " 6,53 " 6 35A~rl 9,00"
TM Be.I and _,C,,eape,t Xou•,paper l¼.b/i,hed.
ru:nong children and it has a.
~am
bier ... 1,47 ff 7,10 H 6,53 U 9 137 ll
large sale in il\i• 1ection of
oward
.....
U
2,01 " 7,Z2 " 7,35 " 9,54"
Georgia.-W. M. Russell, Al•
(POST .
E, Fl<~:E. )
anville .. . 2,12 " 17,35 " , 7,53 " 10.12"
bany, Ga.
D'ann
........ ~,25 " 7,49 " 8,20 " 10,30"
CONST.J"P4TIOJ\-.
ONE DOLLA.R
illersb'rg 3,22 " 8,51 14 10,09 " 12, 18PM
'f ESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF JUSrrville ..... 4,42 :: ....... ,... 12,l~P;.1 2,3~ ::
TICE OF GEORGIA.-! have used Simmons'
,lkron ...... 6,47
........... 4,0a• If 4,lo
F.ER YEAR.
fC
r..
u
Liver Regulator for com1t.ipation of my bowels,
11- udson .....
caused
by
u
temporary
derangemeut
of
the
levelaml.
t»O
<JEl\JTS
FOR SIX MONTHS.
C
liver, :for the last three or four yeurs1 and aJ.
GOING WEST.
when used according to the o.irection!A.u Extra C'opy to c".er~· Cini> of 'fen.
sTATIO:<s. jEXPRESSIACCO'N.jL. FaT.jT. FRT. ways
with decided benefit. I think is a good me-di'.
CIe'veland .. 8,20AM .... , ........... ,............... :., cine for lhe derangement of the li,er- at least
THE NEW YORK DAILY HERALD,
fI udson ..... 9,40 H ,,., ••• ,.,.. 8 155A)! •••••••• •·· such has b~n my penonal ciperience in the
HIRAM
.ARSER,
,\ kron ...... 10,12 " .......... .. 10,4.5 11 10,35A~ use ofit.
Puhlbhttl eYcry day iu the year-po~tag-c free.
Chief Justice of Georgia.
0 rrvi11e .... 11,18 " .... .......• 2,15PM 1,03PM
SICK HE.'ID4CHE,
Millersb'rg 12,17 H 6,06.AM_ 4,33 II 2,30 H
$10 pays for one year, Sundays iucludcd.
l,15PM 7,0G " I G,23 " i,15 " :
G
EDITORIAL.-We ha,e
$8 pays for one year. without Sundays.
1 21 " 1 20 " I 6 ..i1 " 4 36 ,.
t~sted iU!I virtues, personn.lly,
~,~~iii";:::
$;5 pays for six rnontl• , Su.nd&ys included.
oward ....
" 1:aa " 1:22 "
4'1:")3 11
and know that for Dyspept11ia,
Gam bier ... 1:31
$4 pays for six niontrul, witlaout Sundays.
1,47 " 7A5 "17,45 H 5 09
Ililiousne!s1 nnd Throbbing
111 t.Vernon 2,{)() H 8,00 H 81 11 H 1>1a1 H
Headache, 1t is the best medi~ 2 pays for one year for any ~pecified day cf
Mt.Liberty 2,21 " 8,24 "
6,33 "
cine the world ever saw. w·e
the week.
C'enterbu'g 2,33 H 8,38 U ••• ., • .,,., 615.j H
have tried forty other rcme81 pays for •ix iuonths fo1· auy spocifieu day of
Columbus. 3,4,5 H 10,00 H .,,., " " " 6,04. U
1.lies befure Simmonl/ Li~er
·ncinnati 8,00 " 3,IJP>I ........... 1 ...........
the week.
•
l(egulator, but nome of them
Ci_
ga~·e us more than temporary
G. A.. JONES, Su1/t.
$1 pays for one-month, Sundays j!Iolud"<l.
rehef; but the Regulator not
December 29, 187G.
)';;'E\rSDE.U,ERS Sl'.PPLIED-po,tage free.
only relie~ed, but cured us.
ED. TELEGRAPll ASD fu 5.
SESGER, Macon, Ga..
Dai1J; Editi_o~ .....Two aoo a half ee11t• per Copy
COL IC JlJ\"'D GRUBBS I,'\• HOBSES s~n ay E_d1.ti_on ............... r::'flr ~eats per Copy
Having had durin_g the last brnnty years :Vcekly Edition ........ ~ ....... I wo ccmts p er Copy
0 f my life to attend to RMing Stock, and hav•
.\.duress
NE W YORK ltERALD,
;ng had so much trouble with them with Co1ic,
-ANDBron.tlway and Ann Stmt, New York .
Grnbbs, &:c. 1 gave me a great deal of trouble;
having heard of you r Regulator. M a cure for
t he abo~e disea.,es ]concluded to try it, after Froposa.ls for Building School Hou11e.
t ryin~ one PACKAGE IN MASll I found it to
IIf Board o~ Edu.cation ?fthe Clty ofl.[t.
C nre m e,·ery inetance, it ii only to be tried to
\ eruon, Ohi_o, will rccc1ye sealed pro110p rove what I hM·e said in its praise. l can
als
on or before the 17th Jay of )Inrch, 18711
se.nd you Certificates from Angn•ta, Clinton & a
t
noon,
for the co1istrnction of a.two storv
Macon, ns to the cure of Horse.
GEO. WAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 24th '73. nrick School House nt t11e South•enst comer Or
• l ll.
·in~ and Jackson s~r_cet~, in imid city ac conl·
Nov.17. '76.
i ng_to plan_an<l speci,f:icahou_now un fi le ~with
ti tell' Clerk at the ]aw office of )folnt1xc &
REAL ESTATE•-•MIXING INTERESTS.

l. . . . . .

DRUGSTORE,

Po\fders, Hair Oils,
COSJIETICS.-Fnce
Pomades, Powder Boxes and
a.t

OUSE!

WARE

"West Vine Street, directly West of Leopold's
ITII ,I. LARGE STOcn:, cxlen•
~FARMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE to call on
sive experience and a kuowledgc of the in Woodward Building.
aug27•1y
OFFICE-In Adam Weaver's Building, :Main wants of the people of l[t. Vernon nnd Knox
l1im before selliug.
JA.:BES ISU A.EL.
street, abo,e Errett ~ro's. Store.
aug20y
county, I am enabled to offer inducements to
Mt. Vernon, Sept. 28, 1876-mG
•
Physicians, Painters, and i.he gcnernl public
A. R. M'INTIRE.
D. B. KIRK~ thnt no other drug house in Centra1'0hio can
offer.
ISR,I.EL GREEN,

DEALER IY

BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,

,.

O

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

BUil.DER.S' HARDWARE

J'vrt. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-mG

p,.0 ,,r-ielors oifthe OLD RELIABLE CITY

B

MT. VERNON, OIIIO.

ES .

J. ::J.I ••I.R:l.lSTRONG & CO.

of the

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

R

C

P

RUSHES.-Ilair, Tooth, Nail and
OFFICE-Over 1Iill's Shoe Store, corner
Cloth Brushes, Paint, Vatnish and
Main an.1 Gambier streets, where she can be , vhltcwn~h
Brushes at
~ound t o attend calla in town or counti:y, night
Do not be clecei,ed by unprincipled
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
0 r day.
'l.ug25-ly
person!i stating that the best and cheapest
ILS.-Castor Sweet Sperm, Lard, Neats. Drug Store is closed, but call and see for yourA.BEL HA.UT,
foot, Flaxseed, Wltnic, Fish nud Macl\ine scln~s. RomemOer the })lace.
Oils, a big _stot'k and low prices.at
Attorney anti Connsellor at Law,
SIIRUl~Lil\J & LIPPITT,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

MOUNT VERNON, 0.

leveland, Mt. _Vernon t:olnmbns R.R.

I

P

E"'~YS::I:O::I:.A.N.

Snc11e1111or to A., WeaTer;

........
·········

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS !

FR. U::CT J .A::E'l.&
W c shall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, ei,ber wholernle or retail. W e
Of nll kinds, cheaper than the cheapest. shall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE l•OR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We
shall take order; and DELlVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY.

AIN'l'S.-White and Red Lend, Yeni- TVe make a •pecia/fy of 1\ew Yori: and
tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Cot.
ored painr. (dry ond in oil). Gold Leaf ond
Philadelphia TruSBes, Abdominal
Bronzes at lowest prices at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Supporters, etc., etc.

febll

,ll,2U" ...........

-----••·-----

CR

W ackeon l\Iiller has written a poem, STATION• I No.s.1 No. 8. I No.10T.Ko.""T.
" Love me, love, but breathe it low," which Coiumbu•. t5:40PM •6:0,5.!.>I &3:50PN tIOl5.i>1 All gamwit3 11.ade in the bat Bt11k of wrk~~w
man,hip and ,oarranled to JU alway,.
ERFUIIIERY,-The largest a..ssort- Iu fact 20 per cent. saved by lmying your
means. 1 \YC suppose, "Love me, love, but Springfi' ld ............ 10:00 " 8:15 u ............
OFFICE-Three
doors North of First Na•
ment a·ud choicest ~electiolls to 1.Je found
PERFUnES and e•erything abose
draw it mild."
D~yt.on .... : ............ ·····;···~~- 7:30 H 1:35 II
tioual
Bank,
a.nd
immediately
o'\IICr
,ve-lls
and
1
in
Knox
countv nt
, mentioned of
Crncmnnti ............ 10:~5
8:00 " 3:15 '
One
Price
and
Square
Dealing.
Hills'
Queeuswae
Store,
Main
St.,
Mt.
Vernoo,
"I am ha,iug myself taken in oil, said a Louis,ill~
.
GREEN'S
DRC::G
STORE.
12:55AM
............
7:45 "
0. Will 1',llend promptly to all logal business,
well-known :r,hysician, complacently look- Urbana .... ············
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
7:40 " 7:40 " 5:45rM ............

ed an experiend patient.

J. M, ARltSTRONG.

GltEEN'S DRUG STORE.

AFE ·A .ND BRILLIANT ,-PcnnsylSlJ'B.GEOKSdl. J!'BYSIC:IA1'TS. . vania Coal Oil warrauted superior to any
m the market for safety and brilliancy, for
OFFlCE-We,toideof Moinstreet, 4 doors sale at
GR.EBN'S DRUG STORE.
of the Pubiic Square.
'North
HEJ
UICALS,-Sulph.
Quinine, Sulph.
RUIDJl:NCE-Dr. Russell, E:tst Gambier St.
Morphine, Chloroform, Salacy!ic Acid,
Dr. Mc:Millen, Woodbridge property. aug4y
Lncto-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash,
and a full line of French, German and Ameri(), E. <JRIT<JHFIELD,
can chemicn.I, of superior quality at
GREEN'i:; DRUG STORE.
A:t"te>r:n.ey a"t Lavv,

T

1...........

7:20 H •••••••••••
10:1.'> " ·········"
8:45 PM ..•... ,.....

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

L.

'..YA YING PURCII.I.SED TIIE GROCERY stork for.narl~ o,.,.ned by JOHN PONTJSO, nnd
RUSSES ANI) SUPPORTERS,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
:=-..1. ndded lo.rgcly thc'rcto, we arc now 11rcp~red 50 offer our friends in Knn:{ CQnuty a LAROE,
Shoulder Braces, Svringes, Catheter's JAPAN
DR
'
V
ER,
CO:.!PLETE
and l"!:<ELy eelcctod st-0ck of
~ Special attention given to Collections Nursing Bottles and Brenst~ Glasses at
CIREEN'S
DRUG
STORE.
TOILET ..l.RTICLES
and the Settl ement of Eetate!!I . .
OFFICE-In ,vea'"er's Block, 1ra.in ~t reet, , ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - HE
BEST
CIGA.RS
in
town
at
In
immen.sc
quantities at fearful low prices.
june23y
0 ver Armstrong & Tilton's store.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

MERCHANT TAILOR

·········
..........

9:07 "

Washi'r'nl 9:12 "

Philad' p'a 7:35 "
New York. 10:25 "
Bmston... ... 8:40PM

J . W. MCMILLEN, M, D

Drugs and Medicines. w. SHRL\!PLJN.
BEN. LIPPITT.
E LARGEST, best selected and cheapest CITY DRUG STORE
T Hstock
m Knox county at •

C

.... .. ....

............

~~ofitllllionat C!fnrdll.

J .. w. RUSSEI.L, M. D.

t4-t0All
5:45 u
Steub'nvi'e 5:5.5 H ..... .. ..... 6:05 " 6:60"
Pittsburg... 7:45 " ..... ....... 7:50 "
9:30 a
The N. Y. Com. Adv. urges that au auc- Altoona ...... 12:25AM .. ... ....... 12:20 PlC .......... .
3:55 H
tioneer takes a mor-bicl interest, as it were, Harrisburg 3:55 "
.
Baltimore .. 7:45" ············ 7:35 H .

in what he sells.
An Iowa paper speaks of a man having
been lynched "for burning the barn and
contents of his son-.in-law.''
Talmage says "the tendency of clubs is to
demoralize society." They arc a Yery disconra~ing thing to hold, if a r ed trump is
turnea.

1876. .

i776.

$ 5 00

A 1'10:--rTH a certainty (o any
· person selling our LETTER
Bnok. No press, brush or watc.r usetl. Sample
Book worth ;;a.oo sent free. Scn,1 stnmp for
eircolar. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune Buildi11tt 1 Chicago.
- ~~ - -- -- - - - - - - - AGE:-.TS-four SI0.00 Chromos FREE. J.
M. MUNYON & CO., Philad'a., Pa.
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f'.i :;j All T,Vork Guarantee<l to Give Satisfaction.
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MQ~ W. P. FOGG & 00 .,
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188 SUPERIOH 81'.,
CLEVELAND, OlllO.

~

~

April V, 1~7J.

. City Residence

Co1•

!,ale,

I

dt•;;o T0 ,$100

A l!ONTH

rccc,,.ed

OTICE is hercb" ~i,·en tlu\t I desire to €Dt,!
by onr grnflnnle. Stu2en~:, Wllllt•
sell the ti11lowiiig described premi:,e,., to- c•l. _Gala iy paid while nructiciw·. S tuaf!ons
wit: Bein,!'.!.'. Lot ~o. OS in the original pl:it of f\u·111:,; h~·61. ·\~drc'-s ~. ""· Tdcgr<1ph Ins1itute,
·
the to\l·n now city of :l[t. Ycrnon, Ohio. and Jane,.,,vdlf•, "1.:.
beioir the f::ame jn·emises formerly ownt!d hr \ - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - -

N

W. n. Dall , deceased, and of whi<'l, he ~ied I
For parti<'ulars enqui1·e !l

seized. Tcr111s easy.
of the t-ubsr.riber.

oot20m3

DEN:i!JS CO'RCOR.\N .

R lJOTTIERFD rUJ\\"EJ:.~ ! S.whef P~wuer

of ri<>h nrd ln~in!!' fra~rnn('e, SnmJ>lc
l o~t 1111id, 2.J ~t'i, .\. D. Sl)f PiS())i; &

l'"Ckttt!'e

CO. , Xh·en·illc, Col. Co., N, Y,

